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A SMASHING VICTORY j
Forecast For Community!

The Conrier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

LISTEN

LOOK

STOP

PREVENT BEING

KILLED
BY ONCOMING TRAIN

You Orter Know
That Community Fair—Arcade—Week of

February 22—takes the form of a colossal
benefit for the New High School. The Broad

way Athletic Field will also be a beneficiary.

Not one cent of the proceeds will be applied
otherwise.

USED RADIO RECEIVERS
1. A Three Tube Atwater Kent, mounted on
Baseboard; cost owner $50; will sell for $25.00

2. A Home Made Two Tube Set in a fine cabi
net; parts alone worth double asking price; com
plete with two Tubes, but less other accessories
....................................................................... $25.00

HOUSE-SHERMAN . INC.
583-585 Main Street

Rockland

FIREPROOF

GARAGE CO.

CHELSEA SUPER-FIVE
FULLY EQUIPPED SET
201A Tubes
B Batteries, 45 Volts each
A 6 Volt Storage Battery
Set Headphones
Loud Speaker
And all necessary wiring

Best Radio Buy in Rockland
Come down or give us a call for demonstration
Telephone 889
1-5

BOSTON TAILORS
MADE CLOTHING

JANUARY SALE
$40.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
20.00

Overcoats...................................... $27.50
Overcoats...................................... 25.50
Overcoats...................................... 22.50
Overcoats...................................... 18.50
Overcoats...................................... 13.50

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, $8.00 and $10.00
less than regular price
Army and Navy Shirts at less than cost
Men's and Boys’ Sheepskin Coats, Sweaters,
All goods guaranteed—money back if not
satisfactory
I

COM’S AND LOOK

S. B. COHEN CO.

290 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

OPEN EVENINGS.

Opposite Hotel Rockland

TEL. 1020

Often Overlooked, But Highly En
tertaining When Once Looked
Into With Inquiring Mind.

NEW GOVERNOR

^AID

In His Inaugural Address—Favors Kennebec Bridge, and
Believes Toll Bridge More Feasible—Other Issues.

By Adella F. Veazie

LEGISLATURE LINEUP

Some Interesting Facts Concerning Maine Lawmakers
Now In Session.

Governor Ralph O. Brewster of
Gov. ltalph O. Brewster is a be- highways, with a much greater voi- Portland and Augusta is the 48th
A
certain
well
known
president
In
my
various
sojourns
in
rural
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
liever in the party form of govern- i ume of traffic than now flows over | Governor of Maine. He was born
The Rockland Gazette was established In once made three famous statements districts 1 have found it an almost
ment.
This fact he made plain in the Bath ferry have in recent years >n Dexter, Maine, and is thirty-seven
1846.
In 1874 tfcte Courier was established
universal
habit,
and
especially
a
fem

and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. about fooling the people.
His
his inaugural address Thursday in erected toll bridges to complete miss- years of age. He is married and has
inine habit, to refrain from asking which he treated many other subjects ing links.
The Free Prose was established In 1855, and
At Jacksonville it was two children. He is a lawyer and a
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune phraseology is generally applicable to questions qbout common things for
including taxation, railroads,
econo- I planned to pay for the bridge in Christian Scientist.
He received
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
pleasing the people, but with still fear of showing one's ignorance
omy, forestry, agriculture,
water I twenty years from the tolls that were j his education in the Dexter public
stronger emphasis.
The great ex^- Now I contend that this is the very power, the proposed Kennebec bridge { collected on the basis of the esti- 1 schools, Bowdoin College and Hareasiest and best way to learn.
I
mate of normal increase in traffic. vard Law School. For eight- years
•••
.». ception which proves this rule is . mean, through showing one’s igno- and a number of others.
In fact Gov. Bretvster’s relief ... The traffic however, increased out of he was a member of the Portland
oni. ,
e
. .
. ,,
The sheet anchor of the ship of ••• l'Aund in the case of the 1925 Com
state is the • common school.—Oiaun.
,knnws nil
,, nhnut
»
. ..
all bounds and now, at the end of school committee, and for the past
munity Fair which is to be st aired* i' nnn vvbn
thn mnttar I Ihe party form of . government
. was
paragraphs
of four years funds are ■ available to ten years he has been a trustee of
1 •— ccy M Depew.
••• the week of Feb. 22 in the Arcade. °ne who knows all about Ihe matter , ghown ,n ,he
wi begin to pity that ignorance and | hh) a(JdreR((
wh|ch he alluded to
provide for the retirement of almost I the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary,
••• ••• ••• ••• •••
•••
$a Everything P out it may not pletce w.ll come forward and ell all he , lh(J
derlved from
The re- \ He Is a member of the- American
everybody, but there is somethu-—• knows about it and sometimes even menl by parly rather tban „y Moc(1 the entire issue of bonds.
markable success of this project has Legion He was a member of the
about it with a universal appeal and
‘ j
...
. .
That a person can be a good citizen brought about a great toll bridge , House in 1917 and 1921. and a memthere is little about to find fault m?I r^
ALL MAINE STEAMSHIP
find it comparatively easy to in- I, U)e same tirne ,
j to hls
ty
with beyond the usual Jovut knocks. duce young people, pupils in my | he toW his hearers and continued connecting St. Petersburg and Tan.- , her of tile Senate In 1923.
pa.
These two projects seem to i Tho House is composed of 151
First
and
foremost
—
the
New
’
High
There sailed from Portland Mon
school, to examine and handle anil
“We shall consider have shown conclusively that to’l ( members. Of this number 121 are
There learn about many of the common by saying.
day afternoon an all Maine steam School is the beneficiary.
carefully before we abondon this bridges under proper circumstances . Republicans, 29 Democrat's and ono
are diverse opinions about the sisfe
ship, establishing a record that is and type of the structure, but all things to be found in lields and pas tested party system for the anarchy do not throttle the development of non-partisan.
tures and under stones and old that seems inevitably to ensue when
i unique in marine circles says the agree that it was sorely needed, ani
traffic upon our roads.
It is not ■ William tlilmour of Westbrook,
boards, for they seem to think
Bath Times. The vessel was the constructed it must be equipped to "Teacher” is sure to know what she the advocacy of principles degener- readily apparent why it is more vie- for the second consecutive time,
ious to pay tolls for crossing a bridge , carries off the honors as the oldest
I steamship Maine, built in Bath by function. Community Fair will help is talking about, but the grown peo
i than for crossing a ferry, with the : member of the new legislature. His
and in so doing, keep down taxes.
ple
stick
to
the
belief
which
they
i The Texas Steamship Co., in 1917,
delays that so inevitably ensue.
i age is 84.
Honors for the youngest
Second—The Broadway Athletic
and she is commanded by a Maine Field is alsa a beneficiary and will re- have cherished all their lives and it
"It would, however, seem a very member of the House appear to bo
is hard to change them.
For this
dpubtful policy to permit private en- divided I,etween
Vinal
Alanson
man, Capt. Ralph S. Hatch of Round , ceive further improvements. As it is reason they miss a great many pleas
terprise to participate in any way in Houghton of Lee. and Arthur G.
I Pond, remembered as the skipper for riie Beld has n0 superior in Eastern ures which they might share with
a public project such as tills.
The Eustis of Strong, who both gave
'several years of the three masted
... .
.
» their children.
possibilities of regulation by the their ages’ as 23.
Third—The Fair will be dean and
....
I schooner Addle P. McFadden. She | wholesome, educational and a real
Public Utilities Commission of con- I In the House the married members
I have seen children run like a
struction costs and maintenance and number 117; 18 report single; 6 widw’as ploted out of the harbor *by community benefit, for it will demI Capt. Willis Wade of Waldoboro and i °nstrate the products and attain- deer from the beautiful dragon (ly
deprcciation charges are not encour- ' owed, and 10 did not report,
which Hits over our ponds in summer
aging to this solution.
A limitation
Regarding religion there are in the
I she was bound to the West coast menls of Knox County.
devouring the pestiferous mosquito
of tiin« for private profit might well House, Congregatlonalists 32, Prot' with a cargo of Maine manufactured! Fourth—It will be put across by and delighting the eye with its
mean materially shortening the pos- ‘ ostants 21. Baptists 19. No Prefergoods. W. H. Hartford, the first as-I local men and women, absolutely quirk graceful movements. ‘‘Devil’:,
cnee 18. Catholics 15. did not state
slblc life of the bridge.
sistant engineer, is a Maine man and ' without one penny of reward.
No Darning Needle" is the term gener
15. Methodists 11. Univerealists 7,
• • • •
helped install the Maine’s engines j high priced managers or specialists ally applied to this flying fairy and
5.
Episcopalians
2,
w hen she was built in Bath. She | "
be imported.
The Rockland many times have children informed
“In my mind a toll bridge at any Unitarians
carris a Maine crew’ and about the! Community and School Improvement me Chat if one got on me it would
reasonable cost, with the tolls r.o Presbyterians 2. Christian Scientists
only man on her who does not claim j Association, the group of public* “sew my mouth up.” If they could only
, more burdensome than those now In 1. Golden Rule 1, Friend 1, and Jew
any connection with the Pine Tree' spirited men which has given Hock- perform this feat it would be a
effect, and with appropriate reduc ish 1.
According to occupation the Houso
State is Charles Reed of Seattle, tho J lnn<l its fine athletic field has joined pleasure to gather a bushel or so and
tions for frequent use, would very
first officer. Included in the cargo j ran^ with the loyal women of the turn them loose in certain commu
easily and very quickly pay for It Is made up of the following: Farm
of the Maine are paper plates, paper Par©nt-Teacher Association in work- nities, but this can never be. for
self through the stimulation In traf ers 17, Lawyers 17, Merchants 17,
towels. rolls of paper, bales of paper, ’n^r
the new building.
fic that would result, without taking Lumber Dealers 12, Insurance Men
a more Innocent, harmless insect
Fifth—The program will lie of such does not exist, nothwithstanding tbe
canned goods, fiber conduits, medi
account at all of the increase in tax 8. Real Estate Men 6, Bankers 5,
cines, spools, toothpicks and hard calibre that each i>atron will want to fact that when held in the hand it
able values in the counties most di Canners 5, Manufacturers 5, Car
penters 4, Cattle Breeders 4. Retired
come daily and in addition to th,. will twist that long graceful body
rectly affected by the bridge. Mean
ware.
food exposition and sample distribu- into a curve and go through all the
while It would bo possible at any i 4, Automobile Dealers 3, Physicians
t'on this year will see a new featuto motions of stinging, much to the
time to free the bridge from tolls 3. Contractors 3. Teachers 3. Grocers
in the many soles booths handling terror of the children until they be
when the people should so elect.
3, Clerks, 2, Coal Dealers, 2, Druggists.
Governor Brewster
op-ons, handkerchiefs, linen, potted come accustomed to its gyrations.
In any problem of this character 2, Salesmen. 2, Chiropractor, Printer,
plants, candle shades, sports goods It cannot sting; it cannot bite; it can
progress and success are lituqh more Electrical Engineer,
Accountant,
and all the features of a gigantic do nothing except struggle and in a j ales into petty personalities wir'.i certain when we try earnestly to get Confectioner, Theatre Owner, Coast
modern gift shop.
wise Shipper, Ice Dealer,
Shoe
rhort time it doesn't even do this tf which our politics have recently the other fellow’s point of view."
Sixth—All the great Alumni of the handled gently.
His reference to the railroads and Cutter, Stone Cutter, Jeweler, Pur
) seemed to be rife."
He then cits Buckland High School will lie asked
I do not ascertain its nocturnal cussed party platforms and declared taxation was ut great length and he chasing Agent. Sheriff. Game War
lo cooperate, each in his or her small habits, for the women at my board- his belief that parties should live up gave many figures to illustrate more den, Ship Chandler anil Sail Maker,
part by sending in a gift in some ar ing place will scream and run out (to those platforms in these words: plainly the conditions that exist. one each.
To Mrs. Katherine C. Allen of
ticle for sale or a cash donation lo doors when I attempt to take it to 1 "A party that will not stand by Its “The railroads of our state” he said,
help swell the fund. The impetus of my room and they also declare they banners abundantly deserves defeat." "seem to be ground between the up Hampden Highlands goes the dis
the combined and unified efforts is ! will not come in the house again un
Regarding, the mattersiof new laws per millstone of government regula tinction of being the only woman
bound to be tremendous.
Ever; til I kill it or let it go, so reluctantly Gov. Brewster said In part:
tion and the lower millstone of in member of the 1925 Legislature, and
the second woman member ever
alumni monitor and friend of the , I take it to the door and watch it
“Our country suffers from legisla creasing competition."
school will be aboard the band wag sail away, while the household con- tive indigestion.
The proposed tax upon Intangibles elected to the Maine Legislature
'I^ess Law’ might
on.
doctor rushes the tea kettle to the well be our motto with profit to our was treated at considerable length. Tho first woman to receive this
lie I-.-ii;- ,vi I be h-.b. as usu.-l in Ktrik, slams down a clean tow’el and State."
He painted out some ot the ideas honor was Mrs. Dora Bradbury
• • • *
the Arcade and present plans v ill BayB jn
iaUghlng, half disgusted
which have been set forth along these Plnkham of Fort Kent, who served
lime the bly ball comfortably heated l0ne8> .,Xow wash vour hands!”
1
Maine’s new chief executive dis lines In the past with some Ideas on In the previous legislature.
lor olive. A scheme of decoration is ’ ^1y f/bey
which is strange, cussed Economy at some length com what might be done to have some of: Tho Senate is conspicuous foT*
icing i.eicloped that will transform considering that this is the first thing paring the tax rate, past and pres these intangible assets share the bur several filings. Of the 31 members,
the huge Gothic room into a veritable f do earh ,ltnc , Ponie home from ent, and other matters and suid that den of taxation. He warned that only one 1« a Democrat while the
30
are
Republicans.
fairyland.
As the affair is for th' school.
while he would like to see the tax some steps could be taken along this remaining
//tf*
/
benefit of the city’s school Chief Bn
In the meantime I am wondering rate growing lower for what it would line which would not likely prove ac Twenty-seven of the members are
gineer Albert R. Havener and Mar what she would say or do if she knew save the tax payer, he believed thai ceptable to the people of the State married, three are single and one
shal Luke S. Davis are in close co that her two children have handled it would be even better for the ex and It appeared that he believed that didn’t answer the question when
operation. Central Fire Station men the dreadful thing over and over ample it would set municipalities in It was a suhjeat which should not asked. Occupations are varied, but
will he constantly on duly to climi- again, fairly begging for the privi the way of economy and retrench be passed upon hurriedly and with the lawyers have a wide margin for
rate any possible fire risk nnd uni lege, after they saw that "Teacher" ment ill governmental expenses.
Ho out careful consideration from all thero are Just 11 of them elected.
Of the others, the classifications
formed police officers will be con was not injured in the least degree. suggested that nothing could be bet sides.
, , , ,
run: Farmer?, 2; manufacturers. 2;
stantly circulating to avoid any pos Curiosity is a great factor in child ter than to follow the example of
lumberman, 1: merchant. 1; banker
sible hazard.
life and I often think this is why our great "National leader who sym
Highways came in for considerable J; f;irrnpr .,n(, iumherman, 2; salesIn accordance with the wish of they learn so much more easily than bolizes this teaching as has no other
Governor Brewster the big show thi, grown people—their curiosity lead man in public life during our genera attentlon In his message and he quot- man ,. contractorB> 2; real estate
e4 many figures as to what has been I dpaIrr j druggist, 1: automobile
year will take on the nature of a ing them to ask questions and ex tion.”
and mtay be accomplished.
He
Knox County Industrial Exhibition periment with new things.
"Regarding the Kennebec bridge summed up tho matter of issuing dealer and garage proprietor, 1; merchant and hotel keeper. 1; farmer
with till the county manufacturers
•
•
♦
♦
he
said:
U N D A Y dinner—you
highway bonds in this paragraph:
and breeder of blooded stock, 1; doc
invited to participate.
The splen
“If it is practicable within reason
I finish my ablutions while the
"It seems to be a serious question tors. 2; manufacturer and real es
have been thinking it
did enthusiasm thus far shown points children stand by, the boy of thir able limits as to the cost It seems to
as to whether we should not wisely tate dealer. 1. Almost as varied ore
to samples and souvenirs in a pro teen winking solemnly at me as he ine that the development of our State
over and wondering what
now buckle up our belt, recognizing the religious affiliations of the mem
fusion never before attained.
you could have that would
catches my eye, then he snickers and would be very generally benefited, the recurrent problem with which wc
bers, for there arc: Christian Scien
«
•
•
•
and
the
counties
of
Lincoln
and
Knox
escapes by way of the kitchen door,
differ from your former
shall be faced of inevitable continued tist. 1; Quaker. 1; New Church of
The present skeleton organization while his sister several years young made much more substantial contri expansion of our highway system mid Jerusalem, 1; Protestant, 4; Metho
Sunday dinners You want
will increase its personnel as the big er, makes a brave attempt to save butors to our governmental expenses the problem with which It is involved, dist. 2; Baptist 4; Congregationallst,
to please him? Suggest
the situation by saying timidly:
it the Kennebec river should have and settle now definitely upon a policy
week approaches:
5; Universalist, 2; Episcopalian. 2;
coming here !
“You. ought to see his wings close another bridge at a serviceable loca of paying as wc go. Such a itolicy is Cathoic, 1. Spiritualist, 1; Unitarian,
General Manager—John M. Rich
Tho construction of such a easy to change at any time if bond
to, Mamina.
You can see right tion.
ardson.
1; no relgious preference given, 6.
Get acquainted with our
bridge must obviously be handled issues shall be demonstrated to be
Assistant Managers—A. C. Mc through them, and—’’
Just before retiring from office Gov.
“There, that’s enough,” interrupts apart from our general law relating wise, but it will not lie possible for Baxter sent to the Legislature his
“Bill O’Fare"
Loon, Mrs. J. H. Flanagan.
the mother; “if I ever see you touch to bridge construction, because of the future generations to solve the prob
Treasurer—W. H. Rhodes.
veto of live measures passed by the
one of the nasty things I’ll box your magnitude of the undertaking in lem presented by our bond issues ex
Secretary—E. R. Veazie.
last Legislature. Among them were:
comparison
with other projects cept by payment of the bonds. As re
Advertising and Publicity—W. 1. ears soundly!”
Respive to appropriate money to
This is only talk.
Never in all and the Impractleahllity of the cus sponsible citizens we must make sure pay for egg lobsters purchased In
Ayer, F. S. Rhodes.
tomary
share
of
the
expense
being
her
life
has
t/he
child
had
her
ears
that
we
are
not
placing
our
descend

Rockland’s Finest Eating Place
Concessions—F. C. Black. G. A
1922.
boxed and she hardly understand* borne by the adjacent counties ani ants in the position of the man who
Lawrence. H. C. Chatto.
Resolve to appropriate money to
municipalities.
This
has
advantages
the
terrible
threat,
hut
it
serves
its
mortgages
his
home
to
buy
an
auto

Program—V. Chisholm.
F. F.
purchase and install a new engine In.
and
disadvantages
front
the
stand

purpose
and
the
incident
is
closed
—
mobile
and
at
the
end
of
six
years
Veazie, Mrs. C. O. Perry, Mrs. G. B.
It is finds that the automobile is gone and tho State boat "Pauline" of the Sea
at the home, but for several days point of everyone concerned.
Clark.
not
helpful
to
stress
the
duties
or
the all that remains is an appetite and a and Shore Fisheries commission.
thereafter
my
pupils
both
large
ami
Alumni and Sales Booths—Kath
obligations
of
one
or
another
section
small
are
asking
questions,
examin

mortgage."
leen Snow.
Education, Federal child labor
Music—W. H. Butler, Mrs. Kath ing various insects, learning about of our State as distinct from an ap
mosquitos and about the “wig- peal to the proper Interests of our amendment, National Guard, forestry, YOUR FAVORITE POEM
leen O’Hara.
Decorations—F. A. Tirrell. W. H. glers” in the rain barrel under the citizens its a whole in the continued agriculture, law enforcement, pub
our licity of State resources and several
PLUMBING
If I bad to Ike my life again I would
Rhodes, Ellen Buttomer, Carl yil- bedroom window’ at home, and even conservative development of
evincing (interest in the hitherto de highway system.
other topics were taken up in tho ad have made a rule to read some poetry and
liam Hull.
listen to soino niucis at least once a week.
SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE
spised
and
neglected
spider
which
....
dress and he gave no little attention The loss of these tastes is a loss of happi
Tickets—E. W. MacDonald, Su;il.
had built a web across a. back win
AND FURNACE REPAIRING
"As a practical matter before It to the subject of water power but his ness.—Charles Darwin.
11. C. Hull. Mrs. .1. H. Flanagan.
dow.
They
watch
the
repairing
of
will be prudent for anyone to proceed ideas on this topic arc summed up in
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
Entertainment—E. It. Veazie, Lena
the web which a big blundering with such an undertaking, there must this quotation from the address: “De
Thorndike. I’. A. Jones.
PIPE & PIPELESS FURNACES
LITANY TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
bumble
bee
has
torn
and
one
child
he available accurate and official velopment of our water resources by
Contesls—G. IL lllethen, H. C.
HOT WATER AND STEAM
In the hour »»f my distress.
Chatto, Dorothy Blethen, A. C. Me- announce, triumphantly:
data as to tho attitude of the War private capital under adequate and
Hlien tempt ations mo oppress.
HEATING
Teacher, that Rpider has got eight Department regarding the bridging proper State control seems to tne the
Loon.
And when I my sins confess,
legs and a fly only has six.
Did of this navigable stream, the position course best calculated to stimulate
Sweet Spirit, comfort me!
Booths
—
O.
E.
Davies,
A.
I..
Whit

20 Franklin Street.
Rockland
you know it?”
of the Maine Central Railroad Co., as their use in accordance with our
temore.
When I lie within my tied,
Telephone 86-W
When I admit that this Is not news to participation in its use, and the American traditions of private initi
Souvenirs------ W. C. Isidil, Arthur
Sick in heart and sick in head.
3’10
to me he says, with a little swag completed costs ready for use of the ative as against public, ownership.”
And witii doubts discomforted,
Blackman. Mrs. W. C. Ladd.
Sweet Spirit, comfort me!
ger:
• • • •
bridge and Its approaches and the
"Wtell, my mother didn't know it, highways it shall Hcrve at the most
Gov. Brewster discustsed the sub
mien tiie house doth sigh and weep,
Amt the world is drown’d in sleep,
nor my father didn’t neither, for I feasible location.
ject of State funds for secretarlan
Yet mine eyes the watch do keep,
ra,ejan»rajafararafarajBfajafZjafarajgraizrajzjaraiafiuafgfzigr
asked ’em last night."
“To many of those earnestly In schools and told In detail Just what
Sweet Spirit, comfort me!
Who can blame me If inwardly 1 terested in the construction of this this has meant tn Maine, and much of
too swagger a hit.
I have accom bridge It seems that the surest way the information given was such as
mien tiie artless doctor sees
No ono hope, but of his fees.
plished something! I have opened to to progress Is by the early appoint the people of the Htato became fa
And hls nklll runs on the lees,
these children a door through which ment of a thoroughly representative miliar during the last campaign. He
Sweet Spirit, comfort me!
they can look in all the years to come commission properly authorized to suggested that tho matter might be
When
the passing bell doth toll.
and see wonderful things, itindlng collect all necessary data and to come the subject of a referendum
And tho furies in a shoal
amusement, information and com- make report.
Come to fright a parting soul.
It is estimated that vote in the State.
Sweet Spirit, comfort me!
panionship .with the common things careful surveys and soundings of the
The election laws of tho State, in
of life, which they might never have I character that would be desired cluding the primary system, were the
When the tapers now burn blue.
discovered by themselves without the would cost from $25,000 to $40,000. subject of much attention from Gov.
And the comforters are few.
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
And that number more than true.
aid of that terrible "Devil's Darning n |H possible that some Havings Brewster. He repeated what had
Sweet JMrit, comfort me!
Needle.”
' mjgj,t be effected If cooperative ac been brought to light during the pri
Pure Wool and Worsted,
When
the priest hls last hath pray’d.
mary
ejection
of
192
1
and
suggested!
tion could be secured between tho enI nod to what is said.
Best For Long Wear
, gineering department of the State that a registration of voters might ho , Ami
’Cause tu.v speech is now decay’d.
Ralph U. Blackington
( Highway Commission and the Mtilne a wise move. He d!d not appear tol
Sweet Spirit, comfort me!
Railroad Co.
It is regrettable that consider a change to tiie convention
When. God knows. I’m toss’d about
system
as
desirable
but
did
propose
such action was not taken twoyear»
Either with despair or doubt ;
ago. as all tho Information would that changes could be made in the
Yet. before the glass be out.
VINALHAVEN, ME.
Sweet Spirit, comfort me!
present
law
which
Would
eliminate
DAY OR NIGHT
now be available and it would be pos
some
of
those
features
which
are
ob

sible to proceed.
It seems doubtful
mien tiie tempter me pursu’th
2 Summer St.
Tel. 473-W
whether or not the necessary Infor- jectionable and bring the law into, With the sins of all my youth.
Ami half damns me with untruth,
) mation can be secured during tho line to meet some of those problems
Sweet Spirit, comfort me!
period that the legislature will be In which arose In the June primaries. (
When the flames and hellisli cries
\VORTU IMZ
CENI OR T>Voj session.
Confusion would seem and to better safeguard the rights of
Fright urine ears and frigid mine eyes
I likely to result, with possible prej voters and parties. He spoke highly
Ami all terrors me surprise,
udice to the entire undertaking, If a of the part women are playing in pol- i
Sweet Sjiirlt, comfort mol
Young man who can drive auto
bond Issue should be submitted to the itlcs and suggested that a return to
lo deliver groceries. Answer by
When
the judgment is reveal'd.
i people before accurate data were the convention system would tend to And that
open’d which was seal’d,
letter to—
,
57;?CIGA«
available as to these matters of pre- take away some of the influence which
When to Thee I have appeal’d,
the women of the State have in the
(Sweet Spirit, comfort me I
"GROCER, Care Courier-Gazette
, liminary concern.
-volt'll Ttii oruit r to too
—Robert Herrick (1391-1674)
4-5
"In Florida two very important primaries.

Newbert’s Cafeteria

ALL FOR $100.00

TAILOR

Subscription $3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
end very reasonable.

Fair—High School and
Athletic Field Only Bene
ficiaries.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Jan. 10, 1925.
Personally appeared rr».*x S. Lyddie who

on oath declares that ho Is pressman In the
Ifflce of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
Jun 8, 192.5, there was printed a total of
6,568 copies

FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

Ascribe ye greatness unto our God.
He is the Rock, bis work is perfect:
for all his way are judgment: a
God of truth without iniquity, just
and right is he.—Peuteronomy 32:3, 4.
Mayor Snow’s appearance before
the Rotary Club at its yesterday
noonday luncheon was, so far as we
can recall, the first time in the city’s
history that its chief executive had
met with a group of citizens for the
purpose of laying before them in an
informal fashion the general details
of the city’s management and con
dition. What stood out with special
emphasis was the fact that under
the lately adopted system of munici
pal control Rockland is in the pe
tition, as it rightly should he, of a
corpora tion that has delegated its
affairs into the hands of a president
and hoard of directors who are con
scientiously endeavoring to discharge
that trust with fidelity and—what is
quite as important — intelligence.
One thing stands clearly revealed by
the experience gained in this opening
year of the new regime, namely that
-the only sensible way to carry on
this corporation that annually ex
pends $225,000 of the taxpayers’
money, is to have for its chief of
ficial a man of honor and demon
strated brains, capable of studying
the city’s needs and qualified by ac
quired familiarity with details to
administer its affairs with intelli
gence and discretion. Mayor Snow’s
modest address convinced his hear
ers that not only is his grasp upon
municipal affairs close and intelli
gent, but that, supported as he is by
an earnest and sympathetic Council,
his administration is justifying the
expectations of the voters, who last
year supplanted the ancient methods
of administration by a system that
keeps step with municipal methods
of the modern day.

a

Deputy Sheriffs Lose Alleged Bootlegger, But Get His
Companion, Said To Be “The King.”
A thrilling chase for an alleged
boot-legger furnished plenty of ex
citement, for the time being, in the
towns of Camden and Rockport earlv
Thursday forenoon resulting in se
rious damage to the so-called booze
car, the successful flight of the
driver and the capture of live car
tons, each containing live gallons of
grain alcohol.
Joseph Groshouse, alias Joseph
Blunt of Portland, who is alleged to
have been with the car when it ar
rived in Camden, and who was ar
rested shortly after the automobile
had come to grief at the foot ol'
Thorndike Hill, was found guilty of
illegal possession, in Rockland Muni
cipal Court, yesterday, and appealed
from the usual line and jail sentence
Working on a tip that Groshouse
was coming to Camden with a car
load of liquor. Deputy Sheriffs Sher
man J. Hokes and J. D. Pease went
to tha| town Thursday morning and
‘iy in wait for the suspect.
Thev
noticed incidentaJly that a Ford
ruck appeared to he <l>4ng some
maneuvering, as if also expecting
somebody.
The car for which the deputies
were waiting—a big Hudson sedan—
finally put in appearance.
Gros
house descended on Elm street, a nil
walked toward the car containing th
two deputies.
He evidently be
came suspicious for he is said to
have waved warningly to the driver
of the car which he had just quit.
The deputies paid no further at
tention to Groshouse for the mo
ment, but started in pursuit of tliHudson sedan, which started over
the back road toward Rockport.
Every motorist who tried to navi
gate a car Thursday morning-Whow s
what a great hazard it was, for tinstreets were indescribably slippery.
The driver of the Hudson evi
dently thought there was more dan
ger from his pursuers than there was
in slippery riding, and he was lot
ting a sensational clip when he be
gan. the descent of Thorndike Hill.
Suddenly the Hudson began to
skid, and according to the pursuiny
deputies turned completely over
twice and landed on its side in tinditch.
Deputies Rokes and Pease
stopped their car about 300 yardfrom the scene of the disaster am
started to walk down hill.
Bcforthey could reach the Hudson thesaw the driver crawl through one <•

the windows and disappear in the
woods.
He fell several times in
making bis getaway, and so did the
deputies.
It wasn’t much of a day
lor bund red-yard dashes.
The deputies seized the three cans
rt alcohol in the Hudson, and whe t
they had completed this task along
came the Ford which had excited
their suspicions hack in Camden.
Groshouse, or Blunt, alighted, and the
officers promptly arrested him.
Ar
rangements were made to take the
damaged car to Rockland Garage.
The Hudson bore the Maine li
cense number of 12,362, and accord
ing to Deputy Rokes it was being
driven by a man named S. Smith,
who was roommate of Groshouse, o"
Blunt, in a Rockland rooming es
tablishment.
Deputy Pease corroborated Deputy
Pokes’ story, and said that he had
heard Groshouse referred to as “The
King of Bootleggers.”
Deputy E. Stuart Orbeton testified
that he had seen the Hudson car in
Rockland Garage the day before:
that he understood it to be the prop
erty of Groshouse. w hom he had seen
many times in Rockland and other
towns, but had no occupation, so far
as he knew.
Fred Linekin of Rockland Garage
said he had known Groshouse three
months and that the latter had called
the Hudson bis car.
Deputy Pease. recalled, quoted
Groshouse as saying: I*Yes I have a
new car; I smashed my other one
Christmas night.”
In summing up the case Judge
?JJic’’ d< 'dared that there were ele
ments of a suspicious nature: that
the respondent was a young man
without ostensible means of sup
port, yet had an air of prosperity.
“I don’t understand how a young
man without earning capacity can
operate a car of that kind, and have
somebody drive it for him.” s r 1
Judge Miller.
"The driver showed guilt by leav
ing the car,” he added. “1 ain sa’ islied that these men are here to
violate the law, and I find Gros
house guilty”
The ling was $500 with costs taxed
at $36.SO and the jail sentence was
six months, doubled if fine is not
paid.
Appeal was taken, and bad
was fixed at $550.
G. B. Butler appeared for the re
spondent.

R. & R. RELIEF

AN ALIENATION SUIT
Germany’s pride in its war achieve
ments again found expression Wed
nesday in the launching of a 6000
ton cruiser, which has been named
“Emden” to perpetuate the raider
which created such havoc among the
Allies’ shipping during the World
War. Admiral Zenger, commander
in-chief of Germany’s naval forces,
expressed the hope that the new’
ship would preserve unsullied “the
great and noble traditions” of her
sunken predecessor, and “keep alive
the Emden spirit for the sake o!
Germany’s prestige and welfare.’
Beaten, but not conquered, appears
to he the underlying spirit in
Deutschland.

TWO GREAT GAMES

CHASE WAS THRILLING

THREE TIMES A WEEK

Before me,

Every-Other-Day
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Warren Man Brings Action
Against Religious Sect In
That Town.

After First Year’s Existence the Or
ganization Finds Itself On Good
Footing.

Rockland High Girls Lose By
a Single Point and Boys By
One Lone Basket.

Of Interest to the whole family

Basketball came into its own last
night at the
Arcade with twa J
of the most keenly
contested
and thoroughly enjoyable games seen 1
here in many a moon. To be sure
Rockland was on the losing end of
each, but it was bang up good sport
with the best teams winning. The
girls lost by a single point. 20-19, to
the crack Bangor High sextette, sav-|
afeely contesting every second of play |
and leading much of the time. The
boys met a superior team physically
in Belfast High and put up a marvel
ous exhibition of pluck and alertness*
against overwhelming odds, repeat-I
edly tying the score and leading;
within a few minutes of the final
whistle. The score was 20-18.

C. M. P. Dividend Check

Comes Regularly
Every three months
DIVIDEND CHECKS amounting to $160,132.72 were mailed out
Thursday morning, January 1, to the 12,231 stockholders of Cen
tral Maine Power Company as quarterly dividends on their Pre

♦*♦♦

.The girls’ game opened with a zip
as Perry hooped the ball after a
series of pretty passes up the hall, j
McAvey promptly evened the score I
and to the frenzied joy of the big
crowd kept the pace to a 6-6 tie at |
the end of the first quarter. Coaoh
Search of Bangor snapped in a pair|
of l'resh guards the second period and I
for a minute Bangor took a tow
basket lead but the harrassed Rock
land forwards took an extra cinch
in their hair-bands and left the tally j
at the end of the half 10-10 to the
unbounded delight of all supporters.
The original Bangor guards were
back in the third period and their
freshness told, for the period ended
18-15. The last period was hectic.
Breen and Perry played better ball
than they knew how and three
minutes before the whistle had the
lead 19-18. Then this McAvery of
Bangor caged the final basket and it
was all over except the conversation.
Seldom is a better appearing group
to be seen than the Bangor team, and
they certainly can play basketball.
Perry and Trafton held stellar posi
tions for R. H. S. while McAvey and
Burrill starred for Bangor. Coach
Search said of the latter “she’s only
a kid," but r.o apologies were neces
sary f ir the type of basketball she
played.
The summary:
Banger High
Goals Fouls Pts
McAvey, rf ... ............ 6
0
12
Coburn, If .. .......... 4
0
8
Gordon, c ..... ........... 0
0
0
Haley, tc ..... .......... 0
o
0
Sils by. rg ..... .......... 0
0
o
Burrill, rg .... ........... 0 /
0
0
Fales, lg ....... ........... 0
0
0
Packard, lg.. .......... 0
0
0
—■
10
0
20
Rockland High
Goals Fouls Pts.
Trafton. lg .. ........... 0
0
0
I Hodgkins, rg ........... 0
0
0
1 Blackall. se . ........... 0
0
0
1 Egan, c .......... ............. d)
0
0
Breen, If ..... ........... 4
1
9
Perry, rf ....
0
10
—
—.
—
9
1
19
The score—-Bang r High 20, Roikland High 19. Referee Wotton

ferred Stock.
/

Company Pays 73rd Consecutive Dividend
For 73 consecutive limes—first to a mere

Just so long as Maine homes and indus

handful and then to one thousand, five thousand

tries continue .to use lights and power; just so

and

now

to

over

twelve

thousand—^Central

Maine PoAer Company has always lieen able
to pay its dividends from earnings and always
on time.

Even during the greatest war of all times—

long as new uses are found for electricity, and
just so long as Maine rivers flow to the sea to'
produce this electricity then just so long, we
believe, will Central Maine Power Company
stockholders continue to receive their dividends
four times each year.
'

the greatest inflation—the greatest deflation—
Central Maine Power Company paid dividends
regplarly every three months.

The next quarterly dividend is due on
April 1. Why not invest a'part of your sav
ings to get in line for a share of this money?

These dividends have been going out with
out interruption for the past 19 years. Over
two and one-half millions of dollars in Pre
ferred Stock dividends have now Iieen paid to
Maine people by Central Maine Power Com
pany.

At least send in the coupon so that
we may mail you one of our "Your Share”
booklets. Whether or not you intend to
invest now, it contains some informa
tion that you, as a Maine citizen
should be interested to know.
Central Maine
Power Co.

Central Maine Power
Company

Augusta, Maine

Please mail me one
of your new booklet.!,
“Your Share.” I un
deystand that Ibis pl'aces
me under no obligations
whatever.
Name

Augusta, Maine

Address

Address .........

C.-G. 1-10-23

.
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The result of the annual meeting of
I be R. & Ft. Relief Association, so far
HIS PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
popular school teacher for several
as list of officers was concerned, has
ROCKVILLE
WITH THE FISHERMEN
years, has added to her family a
already
been
given
in
these
colutrins.
Shorn of his wife’s affections, ’ ♦
How C. D. S. G. Looked Upon the
little Mann.
Congratulations.
School reopened here last wee’.:
alleges, through her activities wit'.i The Bulletin adds the following in
Leander Keene of Haverhill, Mass,,
Business
Somewhat
Slack
Things
Close
To
His
Heart.
with Miss Fuller as teacher.
a religious sect, Ernest L. Young of. formation:
has been visiting his brother Win
•fi
Miss Faroline Barrows attends
“The report of the treasurer looked
Along the Coast In De Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
slow Keene.
Warren, has brought suit in the : urn so good to the members that they
High School in Rockland, travelling
« • • •
John Whalen has begun cutting ice
cember.
of $3,000 against John P. Therre, Ava promptly voted to transfer $100 from
Looking over some oid-time dlp- by stage in the early morning every
at the head of Chickawaukie Luke. -*
The Belfast High boys outweighed
M. Therre and Clinton V. Overlock, the treasury to the reserve fund,
__
pings from your paper I found a le"- day.
P. L. Havener is filling his new Pond
the lo. al boys and had a great ad
At this time, mid-December, there
”
•
■ '
Mrs. John Ranlett has lost a be
charging them, as leaders of the so making a total of $500 now in the vantage of height. It looked like a
ter that Charlie Godfrey wrote un
ice house and his home ice houses.
seems to be but very little doing
loved young sister. Miss Gertrude
hands of the Directors.
With this
Fishing at the lake is exceptionally
ciety, with alienation.
der date of Aug. 30, 1920.
I make Ross who died recently in Massa
reserve fund of $500 the association pretty discouraging proposition at among the fishermen.
At Atlantic
good.
The society has no settled pastor, starts out on the second year of its the start, and the Belfast five was
a quotation from it, to show the chusetts.
Sympathy
is
extended.
but holds community meetings ir. existence well equipped to meet any all t io evidently playing with the many of the lobstermen have already ph 11<jsophy*of life:
The McLoon Co. have begun cul
Rockland midgets, hut unfortunately taken up their traps and have hauled
FINIS
various households.
As the result ordinary emergency that may arise.
“As a /)oy,” he writer. “I was ling Ice on Chickawaukie Lake an 1
for
Belfast's
peace
of
mind
the
midge's
of them, Mr. Young oleums, lie has
their boats out on shore.
Some of
(For Tne Courier-Gazette J
“Nine applications lor member
are filling the ice house for the Sam
u" under thc bellet that an oset Hotel.
been deprived of his wife’s affections ship were received, and if promise; steadily increased their speed and by the men are handllnlng to secure their
’Tls Rad to know that I must dte
Hight soon, ec even You h Is gone:
and to some extent of her services.i- Li.bl good there will be as many mors the end of the third period were so
answering
God ruled our lives and
A crowd gathered on Chickawau To
private supply of fish for the winter.
know* that I nuist journey on ;
dangerous
that
the
striped
Belfast
though they are still living together. for the next meeting.
kie Lake last Sunday to enjoy horse No more on Life’s tide floating high.
An effort is
answered
prayer.
I
gave
up
that
The last two gales did much dam
“Jesus was persecuted ami Paul to be made this year to bring the live were shaking their iiest leg and
But faring Death’s cold, heckon'.ng eye?
The Department of Inland Fish
trotting.
Many
with
automobiles
1
that curtain, pale and wan.
showing profuse signs of worry. age to the lobstermen's gear,most ev idea of life some years ago.
enjoyed speeding their cars across Seeinghides
eries and Game is in receipt of in was imprisoned,” .was Mr. Therre/ membership to at least 200—it Possibly tiie score by periods tells the
Death's door.
Yet In Life’s morn
eryone losing from fifteen to twenty kh°w now that the God of Nature the wide track of the pond with no That
only comment after the writ had should be 250.
I've taated joy and love, and I
quiry from an Ohio button manu been served. The case is retifrnabl
At the end of the first
If you plant obstructions to impede.
They went No longer fear, hut swing a.ude
“The appointment of a visiting story iiest.
traps.
At outer Long Island a few will govern all things.
grRly curtain, and I sec—
facturer as to whether a sufficiently at the coming term of Knox County committee for this year was deferred frame it was 10-2 Belfast, with Bird fishermen lost at least 50 percent of corn it will produce corn.
A rain, this mild weather The
If a'.1 some.
No longer grim, hut heavenly fair—
O. li. Emery l »• until the February meeting.
large supply of mussels can be ob Supreme Court.
and
then
a
freeze
\tould
make
nice
A pi scoring the single Rockland tally. their gear.
That
little portal swinging wide.
the people in the world prayed for
The first half showed all-9 balance
And when I puss through, there will be
skating and ice boating.
At Swan's Island and Minturn none
tained in this State, to be used in the plaintiff; Charles T. Smalley for de ano has been added to the hall equip- with Belfast on the long end. but
My
Matter
waiting for me there
beans
to
come
up
in
place
of
corn
fendants.
ment which the association can have
Mrs. Leola Tolman Mann, oil'*
of the fishermen are bringing fish to
Kenneth Jackdon.
manufacture of pearl buttons. The
the use of.
The entertainment com with R. If. S. steadily improving. the dealers.
The lobstermen are
wouldn t change tne result one
The third period ended 13-13 amidst busy when weather permits and are
manufacturer requires between 300
mittee
intend
to
get
busy
and
proI"
f
acl
we.are
all
just.atoms
THE CITY LEAGUE
bowling bedlam and Capt. Green getting moderate hauls.
We all hav
and 400 tons a year, and has been
• de a short program for the Feb
The price in the‘ great* whole.
then took the hall the whole length of lobsters at the smacks is 35 cents. our place in the great play. We die
ruary meeting.
told that the shells are to be found
Team No. 4 Heads Proces “At a meeting of the board of di of the hall for a basket and the lead. The Parkhurst Fisheries at Old and enrich our Mother Earth an 1
on the Maine coast. He’s right. Page
Thus the
rectors Ernest B. Packard was elect Tiie Belfast quintet wrested the next Harbor are buying lobsters, but are another crop is planted.
sion—Shields Has Best In ed
•the Rockland Chamber of Com
world goes on.”
chairman and treasui’er.
Paul two baskets and the game by sheer no longer taking fish.
Nickerson was the in
How admirably he sums up in
Sawyer and Robert Adams have been man power.
merce !
At the Morse flshstand some hands
dividual Average.
authorized to receive du^s and giv? dividual star of the game and very are employed skinning ai. 1 preparing those few lines his belief in life am.
effective.
dim Flanagan and Traf- fish to furnish the Underwood can- the resurrection. Paul wrote to the
receipt therefor.”
Much interest is being shown in
Knox County has not furnished
('apt. nery at McKinley, whloh is busy put-■ Corinthians: “And that which thou Men’s Working Suits, $16.50 value; now................ $9.98
Alvah B. dark. Secretary of th< ton starred for Rockland.
many presiding officers for the the City Bowling League at the Star Association received the following Green put up a good game as did ting up fish hash.
sowest, thou sowest not that body
M u rphy and the hard lighting
It is too ear ly to mak e any letter from Col. Walter II. Butler:
Llewellyn Joyce has stowed his ‘hat shall be. hut hare grain, it may Men s Dress Suits, guaranteed all wool, $30, $35,
Maine Legislature, but 100 years ago Alleys.
Rounds. The summary:
gear and boats on the bank and has chance of wheat or of some other
“I note with a great deal of in
this month the speaker of the House prophecies about the championship,
Belfast H gh
$40, $45 value; now........................ .. , $20.00 to $30.00
gone to Rockland for the winter.
grain.
But God giveth it a bod."
was a Thomaston man—John Rug hut suffice it to say that *l’eai a Xu. terest the success which has attended
Goals
F
ouls
I'IS.
During
the
past
month
there
has
ns
“
hath
pleased
him
and
to
every
the
organization
of
file
R.
&
R.
Relief
2
Men’s Overcoats, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00
ft
4 Iieen very rough weather which has seed his ow a body."
gles; and the president of the Sen 4 is already getting a bit c hesty. Association, which I, as attorney for tirady. rf
Tiie team standing Jan. 9 was
2
Heald. If
......... 0
2 hampered all fishing activities.
ate was a Camden man—Jonas
I wish >ur friend's homely philthe Rockland
Rockport Lime Cor
value; now........................ ................ $15.00 to $27.50
......... 1
0
9
Won Lost P.C. J'infa.l poration helped to organize a year Ness, c ....
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2
1
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Nickerson
0
.........
6
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build two fishing boats during the umns might have been perpetuated Men’s Dress Pants, guaranteed all wool, $5.00,
Please accept for yourself and
1
43SO ago.
1
.'till
part of Lincoln County and Camden Nn 'I
......... 0
0
n winter.
1
.500
*n hook form, so that one might turn
43;; yojir associates, my congratulations, Tuttle. 11,
No 2 ......... .......
1
652 i
—
—
_
2
333
was a part of Waldo County. But No. 1 ......... .......
1
The lobstermen all about this vi- thereto as one does to the works jf*
$7.00, $8.00 value; now........................... $3.50 to $4.98
and 1 hope that you will always feel
2
9
cinity oppose any change in the pres- our dear New England poet Whittlei
the incident shows ‘that we always
free to call upon 4ne if I can be of
The Individual Ave.-ases
■
Rockland
High
Ave
ent Maine lobster laws and intend to I never read this passage in “Snow
Boys’ Overcoats............................................................ $4.98
any assistance.”
raised pretty good material down this
Strings Pintail '
Goals F ouls Pis. be represented it any legislative bound” hut I think of how well the
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way.
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A hearings at Augusta.
description applies to Mr. Godfrey:
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2
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10
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olson fishing fleet of Buckspurt.
Wa, rich in lore of flelds unit brooks.
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Perry .......... ........
Murphy .
.......... 1
The ancient teachers ne'er diunti
0
2 which was so long overdue that there
watch can fully what the Prince of Thomas
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Of
Nature's
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Heavy Blue Flannel Shirts, $3.50 value; now . . ... $2.50
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was fear for her safetly, has reached
"Wales is wearing, so the Interna Phillips .... ........
In moons and fidca and ueather wise.
2
10
91 40.
Flanagan
e port.
2
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Shapiro ... . ........
He read tile giouda as iirophedea.
89 90
10
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tional Association of Clothing De Peters ........
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And foul or fair could well divine.
Army Shirts, $3.00 and $3.50 value; now............. $2.50
Scallop fishermen have been busy
10
88 00
8811
By many an occult hint and sign.
signers was told in Chicago, Wednes Cutiibertson
The score. Belfast High 20. Rockland on the Monroe Island beds near
8X 00
5
44o
S:evens . . . . ........
Holding file cunning-warded keys
15
87.9
»
5v£i>DJNG
SjAnONEHy
High 18.
Referee. Wotton.
Brewster English Broadcloth Shirts, $3.50 value; now $2.50
Rockland.
The price of scallops has
day.
Broader shoulders elimina Sullivan . . ........ 1319
To all the woodcraft ntyateries.
87 .*0
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There is more than an even chance dropped from $4 to 13 >a gallon.—The
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That
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voices
in
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ear
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that Bangor High will meet the “Fisherman’s Doctor" in
Atlantic
Socjli
.... ........ 852
Of beast or bird had meanings clear.
ers, with cuffs, is the penalty. Gray, Powers
10
85.20
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852
Connors
Rockland team (girls) in this city Fisherman.
I Like Aisioionius of old,
85. U
15
........
1277
Sprague
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Who knew the tale the sparrows told.
must pay for aping royalty. Gray,
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again during Community Fair Wei k
85 10
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Or Hermes who interpreted
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probably playing Feb 27. The game
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with here and there a touch of Lon
Whst the sage cranes of Nllus said ;
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10
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Bow Ties
.......................................................... 10c to 35c
would receive a huge patronage due
A simple, guileless, childlike man.
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to the great battle put up last night,
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10
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color.
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The farmers are busy harvesting
804
Baker .... .....
“Near to Nature’s heart is near to
The Bowdoin 2d-Rockland Higfc their ice from Irvin Spear's pond.
Nature's God." So it was that our
Advocates of the Kennebec Bridge
Ransford Shaw of Portland was a departed friend was very near to the
hockey bout planned for Thursday
night and postponed will lie played visitor in this place Sunday.
should feel mightily heartened over
i great Creator.
I never had the
Mrs. Ellen Delano of Thomaston pleasure of graRping Godfrey's hand,
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
the attitude shown by the new gov
Stevens Field rink.
This will be called on her brother, Capt. Edward or of looking into his face—
ernor, Italpli O. Brewster. Those
Capt. Brad
the first real game of hockey the Bradford last week.
•'Yet Love will dream and Fulfil will trust.
who believe that the institution can
ROCKLAND
2 PARK STREET
fans have seen on a local surfaced ford passed his S8th milestone Jun. 2
(Since He who knows our needs is Just)
The
remains
of
Mrs.
Irene
Vose
of
and
this
probably
will
insure
a
large
That
someliow, somewhere, meet we must."
TWO DOORS FROM PARK THEATRE
best lie brought about by having a
crowd.
It is the hope of the Win Cushing were interred In tills ceme
toil bridge, find him fully in accord
Boze.
ler Sports committee that a series tery Wednesday.
Somerville, Mass., Jan. 8. 1925.
witli that propositon. Head what he
The smelters on the river are do
can be arranged with the county
says along that line in bis inaugural
High Schools.
Such a series would ing a thriving business at the pres
NORTH UNION
be predestined to succeed.
ent time.
address.
,•«,
"S. H. Creighton bad the misfortune
The farmers in this vicinity are
The chief winter sport Thursday to lose a valuable horse last week
A box of snow berries for a barrel
was trying to keep one's fegt on the by the animal slipping on the ice very busy harvesting their ice.
of potatoes.
That was tile quota
F. X. Ri>v was in Walduburo on
treacherous glare ice left by the and breaking Jts leg.
Not in use during the cold months should be
tion Wednesday, when a box
Capt. and Mrs. Allie Demuth have business Monday.
rain. King Sol made his appearance
properly taken care of. This is our business.
Mrs.
Martha
Sherman
has
gon?
barrel
gone to New York for the winter.
before noon and ended the agony
Florida berries and a
• , , •
and Mrs
Miss Lucille Burns who is at- to lie. ■!<), >rt to visit M
Aroostook potatoes was each sell
This is the day of the Ulmer slid tending school in Thomaston was a Martel McLain.
Let us explain in detail
Ing hr $1. Wonder what Arvos
I. E. Savage who has Iieen at
ing contest on Middle street hill guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Rose
retailing
at
in
Marshall
Monday.
1
Rockland
visiting
relatives
has
reAlderman Frank M. Ulmer of Ward
took pi latoes
Hiram Libby of Thomaston is do turned home.
2 has contributed a fine sled to the
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren latyr were
Winter Sports Association, and un ing carpenter work tor W. E. Buck
guests at W. C. Perry's Sunday.
Rockland, Maine
der
the
direction
of
Sliding
Master
lin.
Governor for a day is the unique
Dr. Holt of Liberty was called Sun
Glenn A. Lawrence there will lie a
L. R- Bucklin has had the build*
record of Iliram Bingham of Con
EXIDE STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE
grand slide-off this afternoon begin Ing on .the depot road belonging to day to see Mrs. Daniel Dearborn who
nectleut. Inasmuch as he resigns to
ning at 2 o’clock.
Every kid ap Mrs. Cynthia Counce moved to hia is in poor health.
STATION
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Esaney and
plying will have a whack at the sled place and ylU use It for a garage.
-worn in as United States Sena
f
144-S-tf
Kenneth Pales and C. J. Copelan-l two children were at Frank Esand
the
one
sliding
tiie
greatest
dlsSmiles
”
at
‘
Sheriff
Lunk
”
(Ted
Perry)
and
Flirtation
Girls
in
tor he probably had no regrets over
Strand Theatre, Jan. 14 and 15
his brief gubernatorial services.

Great Slash in Prices

\

Eng^wTng

MIKE ARMATA
STORAGE BATTERIES
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Jun 4-11—Week of Prayer.
Ian. 14-15—“Isle O’ Smiles,” musical com
edy at 8trasd Theatre for Wlnslow-Halbrook
Post
Jan 18—Public auction party at B A 1'.
W. Club
Jan 18—Woman’s Educational Club meet
ing with address by Mrs. Howard Ives of
Portland. Methodist vestry.
Jan. 18—Las; entertainment of Royal Ly
ceum course, Hifcplt School benefit.
Jan 21—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men's
League
Jan. 21-Social meeting of B. & P. 4V.
Club at club rooms at 7.30 o’clock.
Jan. 23—Public auction party at B. &
1’. W Chib
Jan. 24—Ellpse of the aim 8.08 a. m
Jau. 27. 18 p. m.l—13th annual meeting of
Past Matrons and Past Patrons Association,
Masonic hall, Warren
Jan. 38—Public auction party at Copper
Kettle auspices of B. A P. W. Cluti.
Feb 8— Rummage sale given by B A
P. W. Club
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s birthday.
Feb. 22—Washington's birthday
Feb 22-28—Community Fair at Arcada.
March 21—hirst day of spring.

Dean's Orchestra plays tfur
dance In Temple Hall tonight.

the

To give the children an opportunity
to see “Peter Pan” the management
of Park Theatre will give a special
matinee V, vdfneaday, Jan. 14. at 4
o’clock. This is in addition to the
regular aftemuon show. Admission
10 cents.

1 2 3

The heating plants are being In
stalled in the stores of the new Bick- i
nell block. Steel ceilings and walls'
are ready to go In and the cellar floors
areibeing cemented. Above stairs the
building is all clewed in and the work
is going along rapidly.

The list of the New York Life
Insurance Company's big sellers In
the Maine Branch for the year 1921
Is headed by a woman who Is dis
tinguished by the unusual achieve
ment of writing, business to the
amount of $803,775, according to Wil
liam A. Hill, the local representative.

Herbert Larrabee, carpenter In the
employ of the ltockland & Rockport
Lime Corporation was brought I a
Knox Hospital in the Burpee ambu
lance Thursday afternoon suffering
front a dislocated shoulder. The In
jury was received when the middle
board of a staging broke and he fell
through it with outstretched arms.
Charles T. Smalley, who spends as
much time as possible at his Megunlicook Lake cottage, regardless
of the weather or temperature, in
forms a Courier-Gazette reporter
that the water there is now the low
est that any of the residents of that
vicinity can remember.
The little
islands which dotted that beautiful
sheet of water are now parts of the
mainland. Fishermen say there is
only about or nine feet of water in
the river channel.
The State Fish
Hatchery is no longer receiving Its
normal or necessary supply.

, A Jacobs Co. piano valued at $200
lias been given to the Highlands
School by the Highlands Ladies’ Sun
day School Society, who In addition
paid to have It tuned anil-delivered
at the school building.
The Instru
ment Is one of the best of the eight
city school pianos.
The pleasure
and response musically
already
gained for the piano’s Installation is
moRt gratifying and the teachers and
children express their appreciation
to all who made the gift possible,
and particularly to Miss Lucy Rhodes
and Mfs. Russell Bartlett.

/

The Boston Traveler hands the
following bouquet to a former Rock
land boy—a nephew of Miss Annie
Frye: "Charles Frye, one
the Ills:
floor superintendents at one of 1 lie
big stores, is one of the most' popu
lar executives In the entire estab
lishment, according to several of the
young ladies who happen.to come
under his jurisdiction.
They say
that he is ever tactful, pleasant and
courteous, no matter how trying the
situation may be.’
As a result of
his gracious disposition he has the
good will of all who work under him
and his customers as well.Y
The
big store" to which the Traveler so
gingerly alludes Is Filene's, on Wash
ington street, where this popular
Local Union 1068 will hold a spe
Rockland boy (“Bun,” we always cial meeting tomorrow afternoon at
called him) has made’-a high reputa
o'clock.
tion for himself.
The January term of Knox Count;
Supreme Court convenes next Tues
day at 10 a. m., with Scott Wilson of
Portland as the presiding justice. A
new court official who will make his
debut on that occasion is Leonard
R.
Campbell,
county
attorney.
Clerk of Court Milton M. Griffin looks
for a short term, but the length of a
term Is harder to predict than the
length of a woman’s skirt next fall.
Two Important Camden cases which
may be heard are Camden Woolen
Co. vs the Eastern Steamship Lines
Inc., and E. Frank Knowlton vs .1.
.1, Gatnage of Augusta.
In the
former suit the plaintiff seeks dam
ages 111 the sum of $20,000 through
loss of goods stored in the steam shi!
shed at Camden at the time of the
fire.
In the latter case Mr. Knowl
ton seeks damages in the sum of
$75,000 through losses sustained ill
the sales of oil stocks contrary to
the owner's wishes.
The criminal
docket contains 12 bound over cases
and eight cases appealed from Mil
nicipal Court.

Trawler Teel arrived Thursday
with 102.000 pounds of fresh fish for
the Deep Sea Fisheries Inc. Trawler
Widgeon left for the Banks that day.
Rockland Encampment and Miriam
Rebekah Lodge will hold a joint in
stallation Wednesday night to which
Odd Fellows and their families are
invited.
Next Wednesday afternoon Man
ager Benson of the Park Theatre is
to give a 4 o’clock matinee showing
of the wonderful “Peter Pan" picture
for the school children.

The report of the death of Sidney
L. Hall, which appeared in this and
other
papers
Thursday,
proves
fortunately, to have been incorrect.
Mr. Hall was seriously ill at Sailors'
Snug Harbor.

Rockland’s First Game of
Hockey
ROCKLAND
vs.
BdWDOlN 2d

Stevens’ Field Rink
at 2 o’clock
THIS AFTERNOON

SATURDAY

A “Question Prelude" will be one of
the new features at the Sunday even
ing service at the First Raptist
church. Mr. Browne will answer the
following four question; Will recent
translations of the Bible supercede
the King James Version? What is
the infallible rule of beauty? What
is the Holy Grail and has It been
found? Would you wish to live your
life over again-to see if you could do
better? The sermon will be on "The
Yesterday’s Rotary Club luncheon Devil’s Devices."
(another of those excellent noonday
reliusts that are now a weekly fea
Glover house for sale on Talbot
ture of the Thorndike grill) came avenue.
Robert U. Collins, Real
pretty close to 100 percent attend
Estate.
129-tf
ance, a mark that all ambitious Ro
tarlans constantly nlm nt.
The
members were in particularly happy
frame of mind because of the enjoy
able time they had on Wednesday
evening in connection with charter
night of Damariscotta’s new Rotary
Club. This recollection may in par
We have opened a
have accounted for the robust quality
NEIGHBORHOOD
of the singing, the chorus effects deni
onstrutlng the l®< t that Rotarr
GROCERY STORE
makes capable singers of men wlr
Corner Broadway and Gay Street
never have sung before.
Arthur F
With a Line of
Lamb is pianist of these occasions,
the piano being a line instrument
DRY GROCERIES
bought by the club and Installed in
—Also—
the grill as a potent auxiliary to
BATES
GINGHAMS
these meetings.
Mayor Carlton F
Snow was the speaker.
In a quiet
and
PERCALES
und Informal manner he laid before
—At the—
his interested listeners an analysis of
the city’s affairs, dealing with some
Lowest Prices in Town
of its problems in the regions of fi
Our FRESH EGGS are 65c dozen.
nance, schools, streets, etc., and
COME LOOK US OVER
showing the advantages that have
accrued through the new -ayslem
municipal management'that went in
to effect last year.
It was cleanly
55 GAY STREET
ROCKLAND
apparent that the Mayor was thor
oughly familiar with the subjects
discussed.
With all the Increased
demands of new school building, etc.,
his honor was able in response to a
question to return the gratifying re
ply that there is no likelihood of the ft rjlOGENES Looked For An :
Honest Man. If He Had
city tax rate the present year being ft
ft Been Wise Enough to Adverany higher than that of 1924.

of

HAMLIN BROS.

ft

Give her a life insurance policy for ft
a valentine. Phone 524-R. Wish it ft

on Walker.—adv.

Sheriff Thurston left yesterday for
New York, where the authorities are
holding George C. lairge, a former
well known Rockland cltiaen, who is
under indictment in Knox County on
the charge of embezzling $500 front
the Rockland Lobster Co.
The in
dictment was found at the September
term of court but remained a secret
until it became known that he was in
custody.
Sheriff Thurston was ac
companied by County Attorney L. IL
Campbell to Augusta, where a State
warrant was secured.

: : MENU : :

Knickerbocker Class
6:30 SUPPER

Tuesday, January 13
Hot Roast Beef

Potatoes

Squash

Turnip

Relish

Hot Rolls
Coffee

Doughnuts

TICKETS

tisc He Could Have Sat Still
and Waited For Honest Men
to Come to Him.

99999999999 9999
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Fuller-Cobb-Davis

9

THE ANNUAL

9

9

9 Cent Day Sale

9

IS NOW GOING ON

'

9

9

SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK
MONDAY FROM 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M.

9

9

If Monday should prove to be an unusually stormy day the sale will
be continued Tuesday

9

Read the details in last Thursday’s issue of this paper

9

9

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

9

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

Pie
75c

WATCH
YOUR

STEP
And keep in mind the
Watch Your Step Dance

TEMPLE HALL

Monday, January 12
Marston’s Music
All the “Old Gang’’ will be there
who made these dances famous in
other days, and all the “New
Gang’’ will be there, too.

4-5

DANCE
TONIGHT
at
Community Hall

Spruce Head

Smalley’s Orchestra
87Stf

DANCE
TONIGHT
TEMPLE HALL
: : Music by : :

Dean’s Orchestra

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

■
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. Services at tihe Saints’ Room, 471
Main street, Sunday will he as fol
lows: Sunday school at 1 p. m. and
preaching service at 7 p. in. Wednes
day evening the regular prayer and
testbnony meeting is at 7. and Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 the Doctrine and
Covenant classes meet.

BOYS’ SHOES

LADIES’ OXFORDS

$1.59

$9.65

Wonderful quality of Black Calf Skin with Welt
Soles and all leather construction Surely for
a grand windup value these Boys’ Shoes are
easily the Head Liners.

Lot of excellent well styled Oxfords of good
Kid and Calf, made over well designed lasts,
hand turned Goodyear Welts or Flexible soles,
all sizos.

59<

501

MEN’S DRESS SHOES

MEN’S VAC AND HOOD SHORT
RUBBER BOOTS
Plain Sole ................................................ CO

$1.90
Every pair of these shoes are all regular stock
and new made, all sizes and nearly all styles
in kid Leather and Calf Skin.

• • • «

The Gospel Mission services will
be held Sunday afternoon at 2.30,
conducted by K A. Dow und Sunday
evening at 7.30 conducted by Ed.
taw ley.

regularly up to $1.75.

Extension Sole ........................................

CC
<.03

C. H. MOREY
289 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE ELKS TREE FUND

CALL 156-M

All Expenses Paid and Handsome
Balance Left For Anothor Year.

I

The Elks were successful in not
only raising an ample Christmas
Tl.eelull(1 lhis year, but had a goodly

balance which will be used to worth..’
ends, according to the statement is
sued by J. N. Southard, treasurer.
Acknowledging the various gifts, be
says:
“Our appeal was so generously re
sponded to by the brothers with
money, candy, toys and clothing it
enabled us to curry out our plan"
and leave a balance of $23h66 which
is on deposit in the North Nntional
Bank in the name of the Elks Christ
mas Tree Fund.
This balance will
Episcopal Church notices: Sunday be used for a good cause from time
it St. Peter’s Roly communion it j to time. Thinking you would he in
7.30 a. m.; morning prayer and ser terested in the following report:
mon at 10.30, school following; even
Amount donated by brothers, 858.ing prayer and sermon at Thomas 10; disbursements, $423.54; balance
ton at 7.30, school at 6.30. The annual on deimslt, $234.56. This Is the cash
parish
h meeting will be held Monday donations.
We are unabh, to estievenling at St. Peter's church hall at m ,e )he vslue of the goods fur
p. m. for election of wardens and nished.”
vestry delegates to the Diocesan
The report of the Christmas Tree
Convention and such other business FunS will he presented ut Monday
as may come before the meeting. St. | night’s meeting.
Peter’s Guild will meet Thursday
ifternoon at the home of Mrs. Hall,
They are Inlying Christinas pres
Ocean street at 2 p. m.
ents 11 months ahead at Gonla’s. A
woman bought 1 1 yesterday. Ed’s
"Christian Assurance" will the One-Third Oil" 11 diu'ion Sale lias
pastor’s BUbject at the First Baptist given some start!
bargains that
church Sunday morning. The choir tile people are r ; . ily finding out
will sing "There Is a Land of Pure about.—adv.
Delight,” Shelley.
Sunday School
follows and Children's Happy Hour
The season of head colds and
at 4 p. m. Osmond Pulmer will have
Itlieir complications. Beware!
harge of the Young People's service
Rockland lied Cross.
at 6 p. m., the topic "How to Read
the Bible Carefully." Preceding the
evening service at 7.15 there will be
nniniiB!ini!!!uiii;:5iw:wiiniiiuuiiuiiiinBiiu)u^3uuiiii3iKDiiiifiinir'Ti!'i!iiiii!iiii'i
a'question prelude at which time the
1856
1924
pastor will answer the following
questions; “Will the recent transla
tion supercede the King James Ver
sion? What Is the only Infallible rule
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
of beauty? What is the Holy Grail
anil has it been found? Would you
WALDOBORO, ME.
wish to live your life over again lo mminiiM
see If you could do better?” The
BORN
musical program will include two se
Libby—Thomaston, Jan. —, to Mr. m<l
lections by Mr. Claffy. volinlst. "Ro Mrs.^iuv Libby, a son.—diiel Carleton.
Aiffrtws Rockland. Britt Maternity H<wne.
mance,” Schubert, and "Madrigal^'
9. to Mr. anti Mrs. Edward C Andrews
Slmonettel: and "Babylon,” Kevin,, Jan
of Ht Albans. Vt.. a sou--Edward Clinton.
by the choir. The pastor’s subject
Orff Whltlnavlllf, Mass.. Dec. 28. to Mr.
will be "The Devil's Devices.” The
Week of Prayer services begin Tues ' and Mrs Ralph B. Orff, a daughter EU-un-r
Harriet.
..
, ,,
day at 7.30 and will continue on Wed
Quigley—Camden. Jan 1. to Mr. anti Mrs.
nesday, Thursday and Friday nights, Joint Quigley, a son. Roger Albion.
Jameson Waldoboro, Jan. 5, to Mr and
with Rev. A. Bernard Webber of Mrs
Josiah O. Jaanwon. a daughter.
Mattapnn, Mass., as special speaker.

MODERN CLEANING

RADIO

COMPANY

TWO-TUBE

Have Had Five Years’ Ex
perience. Prompt Service
Given You

CROSLEY $18.50

CLEANING WINDOWS
CLEANING CARPETS and RUGS

CLEANING CELLARS

>•.•

di Memorials^

MARRIED

Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker will
Alley-French Camden. Jan. 1. by Rev. F.
preach at 10.30 tomorrow morning at E. Smith. Leverett A Alley and Miss Mar
the Universalist church, topic "God's garet M. French, both of Camden.
Providence and Man’s Response.”
DIED
Sunday school at 12; Y. P. C. U. at
Bishop- Camden, Jan. 9, William I’. Bishop,
6 o’clock. Mr. O’Hara will substitute
52 years.
at the orgun in Miss Stahl’s ab aged
Huntley Rockland, Jan 9, John Augin.’us

sence.

WHITE CANVAS 4SHOES

SHOES

Let of Children’s Black Kid One-Strap Pumps
and Sandals, solid leather heels and soles;
value regularly $2 00.

• ♦ • •
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FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

THIS YOU WILL FIND A

a

CHILDREN’S

At the Congregationalehuren tomor
row Mr. Rounds will preach on the
subject, “The Meaning of Religion.''
This will be the first sermon in the
series entitled “The Ascent of Re
ligion” or “The Self-Revelation of
Gbd.” Church school at noon. The
Fellowship League will meet in the
Vestry at 6 o'clock.

Rev. O. W. Stuart will continue the
series of sermons on "The Signs of
the Times'’ at Littlefield Memorial
church Sunday morning at 10.30.
His subject will be "Things the Bi
ble Says about our Times.”
The
choir will render the anthem. “O
Come, Let Us Sing.”
Bible school
Is at noon, the C. E. meets at 6.15
and the’evening service at 7.15.
It
will be opened by stirring song ser
vice, the church orchestra assisting.
Paul Jameson
To rxrt Aaz-ia*v will
xx-511 „A„,lzia
TKa 1.^
IFtl,
Paul
render “"The
Fifth
Xoeturne,” Lybach, on the violin,
accompanied by Miss Evelyn Jacobs.
Mr. Stuart’s subject will be “The
Way of Answered Prayer."
Cot
tage prayer meeting Thursday even
ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
Addle Piper, 166 Rankin street and
in districts No. 1 and 2 on Friday
evening at the homes ol Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Oxton, 203 Camden
street and Charles Bowen, Trinity
street.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

LOOK Money-Saving Opportunity Sale

Salvation Army Sunday services
are as follows:
Holiness meeting,
11a. m.; salvation meeting, 8 p. in.;
company meeting (S. S.), 2 p. m.;
Young People’s Legion, C.30 p. m.
There will be good music and good
singing. Capt. and Mrs. George Si
mons will be in charge.

• • • ♦'
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A child belonging to a Gay street
family wandered southward from its
prescribed zone. Thursday, and finally
landed at W. H. Milligan's residence
where it informed the world that it
was lost. The Milligans notified the
police station, but it was nearly six
hours later before the wanderer was
claimed.

NOTICE!

r

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED

Universalist Vestry
The prospect of having tne Bangor
High girls’ team meet Rockland
again as a big Saturday attraction
for Community Fair, Fel>. 27, is very
attractive to those fans who saw the
desperate battle in the Arcade last
night.

Special Series For Balance of
the Winter At Congrega
tional Church.

The subject for the morning sermon
at the Pratt Memorial M. E. church
will be ’’Fools and Other Folks.” In 1
the evening it will be “God With Us.
Is lie?” Music at bath services by
the chorus choir conducted by Mrs. ,
Eleanor C. Howard. Sunday school
ut 12 and Epworth League at 6.15.
The evening’ service begins at 7.15
with song hour followed by the serPrayer meeting Tuesday even
ing is at 7.30.
• * • •

Gregory’s

The “Watch Your Step” boys have
changed back to Monday night for
their daece in Temple Hall. Mar
ston furnishes the harmony.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

WITH THE CHURCHES

of

Tuesday evening the Rockktnd.
Thomaston and Camden Street Rail
way Employes' Relief Association held
its annual meeting at the Car Barn,
and the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: President,
Woodbury Richards; vice president
A. Ross Weymouth; secretary, E.
Foster Fales; treasurer, Herbert W.
Keep; trustee for three years, Henry
The City Club, with about 20 mem
Tripp.
The disability list for th
year 1924 showed a small percentage bers present, held its regular meet
of sickness which was very gratify ing at the Thorndike Hotel last
ing to the members. This organiza night, and discussed several topics
tion has existed since 1909 and Is In of local Interest. One was the mat
ter of co-operating with the City
n prosperous condition financially.
Government, Chamber of C*>mmerce
and Jtotary Club In providing for the
To give the children an opportunity care of city garbage. M. FI Wotton
’ to see “Peter Pan’’ the management and G. W. Bachelder were amounted
of Park Theatre will give a epeeinl to represent the City Club. Next
matinee Wednesday. Jan. 14 at 4 Monday night the organization is to
o'clock. Admission 10c.
have a smoker at Wessaweskeag Inn
and William TV. Spear will tie chair
Today is the Tomorrow you were man, the selection of the other mem
worrying about Yesterday, Insure bers of the committee being left in
Today. Wish H on Walker. Phone his hands. A program committee to
have charge of future entertainments
524-R.—adv.
was also appointed by
President
Blanchard B. Smith. On that com
mittee are G. B. Wood, chairman
Glenn A. Lawrence, Alan L. Bird
You cannot take the Kian
W. A. Glover, M. B. Wotton and J. A
Jameson. One event will be a ball
by one hand unless you
in the Arcade and the net proceeds
ere willing to take your
If any, will go toward the gymnasium
equipment fund, of Rockland High
brother by the other.
School. E. S. Levensaler, resigned
from the Club and H. A. Buffuni was
KU KLUX KLAN
elected to membership.

HOCKEY!!!

Count ’em!
1,2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8,9, 10!
Ten crisp one dollar bills
the saving he’s made on his
new suit that we ve been sell
ing for $40.
If you buy a fifty dollar
suit, your saving will be
twelve dollars and a half.
If it’s a $30 suit you wish,
the saving will be seven dol
lars and* a half.
The same liberal discount
applies to Overcoats and
Furnishings, in fact every
thing in our store with the ex
ception of Carter s Overalls
and Holeproof Hosiery.
Drop in today. ‘‘The early
bird, etc.’’

sojourn In, the Provinces she stood
aghast in the home doorway, for the
familiar room was transformed, the
center of the stage being held by an
oversize Glenwood range, the largest
made short of hotel grades. The
beauty was a gift from John and the
kids." “Guess I'll need it with that
bunch,” was Mrs. Flanagan's com
ment.

MR. ROUNDS’ SERMONS

Sermons which promise the renew
al of Faith, the reassurance of Hope,
the rebirth of Dove and a fresh sense
of God’s presence In the world are to
he preached from the Congregational
pulpit by Rev. Walter S. Rounds.
The general topic is "The Ascent of
Religion, or the Self Preservation of
God” and the sermon subjects will
be— ,
Jan. 11—The Meaning of Religion.
Jan. 18—The Word of Cod in Rev
elation.
Jail. 25—The Expression of Relig
ion ih Organization, Doctrine und
Rites.
Feb. 1—Abraham, a Pioneer of
Faith.
Feb. 8—Moses—The Moral Charac
ter of God.
F’eb. 15—Isaiah—The Call of God to
Repentance.
Feb. 22—Jeremiah—God and the
Individual.
Mar. 1—Micah—The Requirement 1
of God.
Mar. 8—Hosea—The Long-suffer
Ing of God.
Mar. 15—Jonah—The Higher Na
tionalism.
Mar. 22—The Prophet of the Exile
—The Suffering Servant.
Sfrar. 29—Job—Victory Over Cir
cumstance.
Apr. 5—The Illusion of Victory—
Palm Sunday.
Apr. 12—The Eternal Kingdom—
Easter Sunday.

[1<

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon, “Sacrament.”
Sunday School at 12. The reading
room is located In the new Bicknell
block and is open every week day
The Elks have their regular meet from 2 to 5 p. m.
ing Monday night, which is pre
The ■ officers of King Soiomon
ceded by a roast beef supper at 8.45.
Temple Chapter were installed Thurs
Hollis Merry has been serving as day night by Past Grand rtigh Priest
.A. Rlchan. F. A. Peterson acted
conductor on the Itockland-Portland
train the past week, substituting for as grand marshal. The appointed
H. L, Itisteen who has been nursing officers of the Chapter are George
T. Stewart as chaplain and Alfred
a severe cold,
L. Church as sentinel. Inclusive of
guests there were about GO present.
Charles T. Smalley, who spends as Light refreshments were served.
was In the city yesterday with his
left band carefully bandaged. He Is
Every housewife knows her own
suffering from a case of blood poi kitchen, but when Mrs. J. H. Flan
soning; cause unknown.
agan returned recently from a week’s

----
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Every-Other-Day

Huntley, aged 7u years.

JANITOR SERVICE

Hartford Loud Speakers....... $ 8.50
Phonograph Attachments .... 8.50

2.95

Head Phones ...............

Trim Loud Speakers ............ 10.00
Thorola 4 Loud Speakers ....... 25.00
G. G. H. Loud Speakeri ....... 12.50
Fresh-man 5-tube Set...... ... 60.00
We have just received a
Freeh Supply of

Eveready
Dry “B” Batteries
Cunningham Tubes

Floors Washed and Oiled

Chimneys Cleaned
Get a Window Card Free

Thorndike &
Knowlton

Sea View
Battery Service
ALFRED P. CONDON, Prop.
689 Mein Street, - - • Rockland
Tele. 837W—904-W

/

WE SOLICIT WEEKLY ACCOUNTS

Free Delivery

Prompt Service
ANY TIME

ANYWHERE

Telephone 475

KNIGHT BROS.
248 MAIN STREET

MARKET
i

ROCKLAND

Meats, Fish

and Groceries
3-5

OUR WANT ADS. WORK WONDERS
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With the Radio Fans

Every-0 ther-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 10, 1925
primary connects to the antenna
binding post and the other side to
the ground binding post. This is
the only connection to the ground for
the entire set.
One side of the
tickler goes to the plate of the de
tector and the other side to one side
of the phones. If the set refuses to
oscillate when the tickler is run in
parallel to the secondary reverse the
tickler connections.
* ♦ ♦ •

Estate of John A. Black

Estate ef Albert T. Snow

STATE OF MAINE

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
At a probate Court held at Rockland In
and fop said County of Knox, on the 16th
day of December, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty four
A certain Instrument. purporting to be
'the last Will and Testament of Albert T.
Snow, late of South Tltomaston in said
County, having been presented for probate,
and application having been made that no
bond in* required of the executor named in
the will
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to
ail persons interested, by causing a copy of
this Order to be published three weefet suc
cessively in the Courier-Gazette, a newspa
per published at Rock’acd. in said County,
tha: they may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland in and for said ('ounty.
obi the 20th day of January, A !>.. 1925, at
nine o’clock In the forenoon, ar.d show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of the pq»,
titioner should not be gran text
“
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate
A frueeopy,—Attest :
1-8-8
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

Estate of Calvin C. Taylor

Estate ef Stephen Y. Weidman

INFLUENZA

KNOX COUNTY
STATE OF MAINE
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
KNOX. SS
KNOX. SS
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in the 16tli day of December, 1924
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
Marlon T. Weidman, Executrix on Ute
and
for
said
County
of
Knox,
on
the
six

As a preventive melt and
By R. Waldo Tyler
and for said County of Knox, on the 16th
teenth day of December, In the year of our estate of Stephen Y. Weidman, late of Rock
day of December, hi the year of our Lord,
inhale Vicks night and
port,
In
said
County,
deceased,
having
pre

In pummlng up the questions asked
Lord
one
tfliousand
nine
hundred
and
twentyone thousand nine hundred and twenty four.
sented her flmt and final account of ad
four
•
A certain Instrument purporting to he
morning. Apply up nos
y fa:is during the past few weeks I
Mliereas a petition lias been duly filed ministration of «ald estate for allowance:
copy of the last will and testament of John
Ordered, That notice thereof be given,
praying that the balance remaining in the
trils before mingling with
ave found that many of them are so
A Black, late of South Orange, in the State
hands of Edward C Payson, administrator three weeks successively, in The Courierof New Jersey and of the probate thereof in
crowds. If feverish, call
meh alike that I will answer them
of the estate of Calvin C Taylor late of Gazette, published in Rockland, In said
Bleak a Cold Right Up with said State of New Jersey, duly authenticated,
Hope, deceased, on settlement of his final County, that all jiemons interested nvay at
a
doctor at once.
having been preeeted to the Judge of Probate
11 at once, without reference to
account, made at a Probate Court, held at tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
for our said County for the purpose of being
ach individual question.
Rockiand. within and for said County, on land, on tlie 20th day of January next, and
allowed, filed and recorded in he Probate
“Pape’s Cold Compound”
tlie third Tuesday of December. A D. 1924, show cause. If any they have, why the said
There is one thing that I wish the
Court for our said County.
may be ordered to be distributed among the account should not be allowed.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
idio fans or prospective fans would
No. 18 double covered wire should
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge.
heirs of said deceased, and the share of
all persons interested, by causing this or
A true copy—Atest
o in writing me regarding the selec- be used for the windings if possible,
each
determined.
der thereon to be published three weeks suc
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Take two tablets cessively in tlie Courier-Gazette, newspaper
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to 2-8-8
ion of different receiving sets or although I have had very good re
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of
every three hours published at Rockland, in said County, that
Estate of Aan Kallcch
ccessories. I wish they would en- sults in using wire as «mall as No.
this Order thereon tx» be published once a KNOX COUNTY.
17 Million Jaro U»od Yoarfy
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
until three doses
loee a stamped addressed envelope 22 In this set. as in all others of the
week, three weeks successively in die Couheld at Rockland in and for said County, on
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
rier-Giawtte. a newspaper published at Ro?k- the 29th day or December, 1924
are taken.
The the 20th day of January. A D . 1925. at
□r their reply so I can answer by re- regenerative type, a good grid leak
land, in said County, that they may appear
Henry L. Withee, Administrator on the
first dose always nine o’clock in <the forenoon, and show cause,
jrn mall. I don't like to make any is necessary for best distance and
at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, estate of Ann Ka’.Joeh, late of Thomaston,
if any they have, why the prayer of th pe
gives relief. The titioner
in and for said County, on the twentieth in &ald County, deceased, having presented
elections of the different make of volume. Secure a grid leak that will
should not be granted
day of January, A. D . 1925, at nine o’clock his first and final account of administra
second and third
A I) ELBERT L uMILES. Judge of Probate.
ets or parts and print It in this col- give quiet operation and will per
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they tion of said estate for allowance:
mn. In this way it would give the mit you to roll the set in and out of
doses completely A true copy.- Attest :
Estata of James L. Feyler
have, why tlie prayer of tlie petitioner
2-8-8
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given,
NOTICE
npression that I think one brand of oscillation, without slopping over
should
not be granted.
break up the cold.
three weeks euccessdveiy, in Tlie Courier-Ga
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
ADELERT
L
MILE8,
Judge
of
Probate.
zette,
published in Rockland, in said County,
Estate
of
Alton
C.
Robbins
tdio superior to all others, and then and getting out of control. When
Pleasant and safe
December 16, 1924 she was duly apixolnted A true
Attest:
that all persons ktterested may attend at a
STATE OF MAINE
retty soon the dealers arc rapping the set is .working right you should
executrix of the last will and testament of 2-8-8
to take. Contains
HENRY H PAYSON. RcglMer.
Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, on tlie
KNOX. SS.
Janies L. Feyler, late of Thomaston in the
le for trying to discourage sales of be able to tune right down into the
20Ui day of January next, and show cause,
jk no quinine or opiEstate of Calvin C. Taylor
At a prob&Te Court held at Rockland in County of Knox, deceased, without bond as
if
any
they have, why tlie said account
te radio goods that they handle, trough of the wave without slop
STATE OF MALNE
u ates. Millions use and for said County of Knox, on the 16th the will directs, and on tills date was qual
should not be allowed.
KNOX. 88.
day of December in the year of our Lord, ified to fi'.i said trust
f you will enclose a stamped and ad- ping the tube over or in other words
“Pape’s Cold Com one
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge
At a IToha-te Court held at Rockland in
thousand nine hundred and twenty tour
All persons having demands against the
reseed envelope I will be pleased to having the tube break into oscilla
pound.” Price,
A certain fos’rument, purporting to he the esta'e, are deotred to present tlie same for and for said County of Knox, on the six A true copy Attest:
2-8-8
HENRY H PAYSON. Regleier.
>ll you what apparatus I have had tion. I might add that if your thirty-five cents,
Druggists guar- last Will and Testament of Alton C. Robbins setthincut, and all indebted thereto are re teenth day of December, A. D. 1924
Edward C. Payson. Administrator, having
late of Appleton in said County, having bepn quired to make payment inunedtatly to
te best success with.
coupler is of the conventional ISO antee it
Estate of John H Brix
prsented his petition that the actual market
prevented
for
probate,
and
application
hav

SARAH
K
FYLER.
I can say that I would not hesitate degree type the secondary can be
KNOX COUNTY
ing been made that no bond be required of
Thomaston, Maine. value of so much of tlie estate of Calvin (’.
In Court of* Probate held at Rockland <m
i recommend to all fans that they bank wound with good results and
Taylor, late of Hop? in said County of Knox,
the executor named in the will.
December 16. 1924
Jan. 3-10-17
the
16th day of December. 1924.
as
is
subject
to
the
payment
of
the
State
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to
bandon the idea that cheap and lit- you will find that No. 22 wire used
RADIO QUERY ANSWERED
Frank B. Miller. Exe.mtor on the estate of
Estate of Jennie E. Spaulding
Inheritance Tax. the persons Interested in
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
e known makes of parts are Just as on the tickler will give you Just
John
H. Brlx» late of RocKnnd. hi s«aid
NOTICE
the
succession
thereto,
-and
the
amount
of
tills Order to be published three weeks suc
The subscriber hereby gives notice thait on tlie tax thereon may be detenndued by the County, deceMU* having presented his third
ood as the old established brands. about the right number of turns “How Can I Get Rid of Humming cessively in the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
account
of adrntfnlslratton of said estate for
December
16,
1924
he
was
duly
appointed
Judge
of
Probate
:
:uy wisely by being careful in the when wound full. I shall be pleased
Noise, Waldoboro Fan Waruted To published at Rockland in said County, that executor of the last will and testament of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to allowance :
they may appear at a Prebete Court to be
Ordered.
That notice thereof be given, three
?lection of the parts used in your to assist anyone in rewinding their
Know.
Jenr.ie
E
Spilditig
late
of
Rockland
in
the
the State Assessors and all larsons interest
held at Rockland in and for said County, on
successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
?celving set and if possible buy only couplers for this circuit if they will
the 26th day of January A. D., 1925. at nine County of Knox, decs&sed, without bond as ed in tlie succession to said mopert?, by weeks
a
newspaper
published in Rockland, in said
tl»e
will
directs,
and
On
this
date
was
qual

causing a copy of this Order to be published
dock in the forenoon. and show cause, if
lose parts that are guaranteed by bring them to my shop over the
H. E. W. of WalGoboro recently any they have, why the prayer of the peti ified to fill sold trust.
L. MARCUS
once a week, three weeks successively in the County, that all persons interorted mav at
tend
at
a
Piwbate
Court to be held at Rockle makers. Then if the receiver you American Express office.
All
persons
having
demands
against
the
Courier-'
er-Gazette
newspaper published at |
addressed this query to the radio tioner should not be granted.
estate are desired to present the same for Rockland in said County, that they mav ap huxl, on the twentieth day of Januaw next,
re building refuses to work you
TEL. 745-J
ADELBERT
L.
MILES.
Judge
of
Probate
.000
313-319
MAIN
ST.
editor of the Boston Globe:
sett.incut, and all indebted thereto are re pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock and show rauee. if any they have, why the
true copy,—Attest:
ave the assurance that if it is the
13<l-tf
sold account flfepujd not be allowed.
“I have recently had my house
quired to make payment immediately to
land.
in
and
for
said
County,
on
the
2Oth
2-8-8
HENRY
H
PAYSON.
Register
Some questions have come in re
ADALBERT L MILES. Judge,
tult of the apparatus you have
FREDERICK B. ADAMS.
day of January. A D., 1925, at nine o'clock
wired for electric lights. The meter
true copy—A—tte^t:
Estate of Almena E. Hanrahan
Rockland. Maine. in the forenoon and be heard in reference
sed you can get it replaced. Good garding the 201A tube as a detector. is in the cellar and the rado receiver
8 8
HENRY H_PAYSON. Register^
Dvember 16, 1924.
Jan. 3-10-17
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
to the determination of said tax or any ques
andard apparatus is very seldom Several months ago 1 suggested is located in the room above about KNOX. SS. STATE OF MAINE
tion
that
may
arise
in
reference
thereto.
Eastern Standard Time
t
of Charles Davis
Estate of Nelson Mullin
elective and if it refuses t-o work using this tube as a detector for 8 feet away. There is a continual
At a probate Court held at Rockland In
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate
KNOX COUN1
*
Trains Leave Rockland for
NOTICE
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
gbate
held
at
Rockland
on
the
>r you it can usually be traced to gobd volume and quiet operation, hum in the phones except when the and for said County of Knox, on the six
In
Court
of
J
The subscribers hereby give notice that on
Augusta. A87.00a. in.. 17.30 a m., fl.10p. m.
teenth day of December in the year of our
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
16th day of
ember, 1924.
Bangor.A87OOa. m., |7.30a. m., tl 10p.m.
oor assembling or a mistake in the and I still believe that you will find service switch is off. This Is com Lord, one thousand nine hundred and twen December 16, 1924, they were duly appoint 2-8-8
Luke S. Davis, Executor on the estate of
ed executors of the last will and testaiuenet
Boston. Af7.00a. ni., |7.30a. ro.. |110p. m.
it
hard
to
beatin
these
rpspects.
It
Estate
of
Stephen
Y.
Weidman
ty
four.
ookup.
harles
DavM
late
of
Rockland,
in
oald
municated to the radio receiver by
of
Nelson
Mullin,
late
of
North
Haven
in
the
Brunswick, A87.00a m., t7.30a tn.. tl lOp.m..
STATE OF MAINE
A certain Instrument. purporting to be the
• • • o
is free from the" mush of the UV 200
Ooumty, deceived, haring presented his first |5.30 p. in.
way cf the ground as far as I cans last WiM and Testament of Almena E. Han County of Knox, deceased, without bond as KNOX. 88.
and
final
account
of
administration
of
said
and
is
nearly
as
sensitive.
It
is
also
the
will
directs,
and
on
this
date
were
qual

Lewiston.
A 17.00a. m.. |7.30a. m., tl.lOp. ui.
About seven out of every ten
At a Probate Court hehl at Rockland in
determine. I am using a fan shaped rahan, late of Rock'and, In said County, ified to fill said trust.
for allowance:
New Y’ork. tl.lOp. m.
and far said County of Knox, on the six estate
ueries that have come in are for a good oscillator and works well on counterpoise about three feet above having been presented for probate, and ap
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
be
given
three
Portland.
A87.OO u. m., |7.30 a. tn., tl.10 p. in.,
Ail
persons
having
demands
against
the
teenth day of December, A D., 1924.
having been made that no bond
successively, in The Courier-Gazette, 15.30 p. m.
le coil constants used in the new all voltages from IS to 40. A higher the ground. IIow can I get rid of plication
Marion T. Weidman, having presented her weeks
be required of the executor named in the eitate, are desired to present the same for
published
in
Rockland,
in
said
County,
that
Waterville.
A57.00a.m.. t7.30a.ro., 11.10p.m.
resistance
grid
leak
should
be
used
settlement,
and
all
indebted
thereto
are
re

iree-circult tuner which has been
petition that the actual market value of so all persons interested may attend at a Pro
ill.
this hum?”
Woolwich. A87.00a.m., |7 30a.ro.. tlJOp.ro.,
much of the estate of Stephen Y. Weidman, bate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
Ordered, that notice threof be given to a’l quired to make peyment immediately to
entioned before in this column as a with this tube and I have found a
“Many people have the same ex persons
|5.30p.
tn.
J0E3FR 8. MULLIN.
late of Rockport, in said County of Knox, as
by causing a copy of this
scided Improvement over the old five megohm leak about the right perience as yours,” was the Globe Order toInterested,
Lincolnville, Me. is subject to tlie payment of the State Inher hth day of January next, and show cause, t Daily,except Sunday.
be published three weeks success
if any they luve. why the said account should A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to vvovlor HENRY BROPHY.
ngle circuit “broadcaster.” I think valve. Choosing good detectors is man’s reply. “If your receiver is ively in the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
itance Tax, tlie persons interested in the sucFairfield. Me cssioti thereto, and the amount of the tax not be allowed
wieh.
have given these constants before, really harder than it looks, and it is properly grounded, not to the same published at Rockland, in said County, that
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge,
December
16,
1921.
Jan.
3-10-17
thereon may be determined by the Judge of
I). C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
may appear at a Probate Court to be
true
copy
—
Att«t
:
jt nevertheless here they are, and surprising how many fans still- cling pipe which grounds the electric light they
Probate;
9-28-24 V. P. & Gcn'l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger AgL
held at Rockland in and for said County, on
Estate of Harvey B. Mank
8 8
HENRY If PAYSON. Register
lould be easily, remembered as they to the UV 200. I have no doubt that system, and if the light
Ordered,
That
notice
thereof
he
given
to
the
twentieth
day
of
January,
AI)..
1925.
NOTICE
sys
Estate of Joseph J. Roberts
•e the first. sAiond and third mul- this is the most sensitive detector tem itself is properly grounded, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show
The subscriber hereby gives notice that the Stale Assessors and all persons interest
if any they have, why the prayer of on Decembr 16, 1924 site was duly u-piHdnted ed in the succession to said property, by KNOX COUNTY
ples of 15. Primary 15, secondary made today but it is by no means you should have no trouble from this cause,
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
tlie petitioner should not be granted.
executrix of the last will and testament of causing a copy of tills Order to be published
>, tickler 30. The primary and sec- economical in operation, in my opin source.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate,
Ha’vey It. Mank late of Rockland, in the once a week, three weeks successively in the 16th day of Decemeber. 1924.
Certain things aggravate
Cwa O. Roberts. Executrix on the eestafe
true Copy,—Attest:
Co;in!y of Knox, deceased, without Jxvnd as the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
ldary should be wound side by side ion.
this condition. For instance, if your
2-8-8
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
th? will directs, and on this date was qual at Rockland, in said County, that they may of Joseph J. Roberts, late of Rockland, in
• • o .
l the same piece of 3(4 inch
The direct route between
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said County,, deceased, having presented her
antenna wire runs parallel to the
ified to til! said trust.
Estate ofHannah E. Dolliver
ikelite or cardboard tubing. By 3%
All persons having demands against the Rockland in said County, on the twentieth fliwt and final kccount of adirtinlstration of ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
The question of grid leaks for dif light wires feeding the house trou
estate, are desired to present the same for day of January, A. D . 1925, at nine o’clock said estate lor allowance:
ch I mean that this is the diameter ferent tubes is one that I have been ble is liable to result. Also "If you KNOX. SS. STATE OF MAINE
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN C
Order'd, That notice thereof be given,
settlement, and all indebeted thereto are re- in the forenoon a?id be heard In reference
' the tubing Wind the primary on asked to answer probably more fre arb using a reflex receiver, the grid
At a probate Court held at Rockland in qui.d to make pamuMit immediately to
ISLAND
to tiie determination of said tax or any three weeks successively In The Courier-Ga
question that may arise in reference thereto. zette, pub’lshed in Rockland. In said County.
ie bottom or on the end farthest quently than all others. If tubes are circuits of which are more or less and for said County of Knox, on the 16th
JENNIE A MANK.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
day of December in the year of our Lord,
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate.
Kat all persons Interested may attend at a
Rockland. Maine
om the end which contains the purchased in the original cartons tuned to the 60-cycle hum by virtue one thousand nine hundred and twenty four
(Subject to change without notice)
A true copy.--Axtest:
Probate Court to b held at Rockland, on
December 16, 1924.
Jan. 3-10-17
ckler. Leave a space of one-fourth they are usually accompanied by a cf the fact that they have large im
A certain Instrument, purporting to he the
2 8 8
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
the 29tli day of January next, and show IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT.
Estate of Hat’ie O. Jameson
8. 1924.
cau^e. if any they have, why the said ao
! an inch and wind on the sec- data sheet that gives the correct con pedances in series with them (the last Will and Testament of Hannah E. Dolli
Estate of John Webb Winchenebach
ver, late of Union in said County, having
NOTICE
count should not be allowed.
Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Bundays
ldary..
The tickler should be nections for use as both detectors secondaries of audio transformers), been presented for probate, and application
STATE OF MAINE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge,
at 5.30 A. M for Stonington, North Haven,
ound on about three-inch tubing and amplifiers, and also tells the It will be almost impossible to elimi having been made that no bond be required De.‘ember 16. 1924 Ik* was duly appointed KNOX. SS
t rue copy*—At teat:
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
of the executor named in tlie will.
executor of ’lie last will and testament of
-S-R
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
id should be of 30 turns or less.
Returning leaves Rockland at I 30 P. M. for
proper value of grid leak for proper nate the hum The use of a counter
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all Hat-tie B Jamejj>n, late of Vinalhaven, in and for said County of Knox, on die 16th
Vinalhaven, North Hates, Stonington and
Best results will be had if there detection However you will find poise alone in place of the ground, persons interested, by causing a copy of the County of Knox, deceased, without bond day of December, A. D. 1924.
Estate of Calvin C. Taylor
Swan’s Island
Sanford
D.
Benner,
executor,
having
pre

KNOX
COUNTY.*
this
Order
to
be
published
three
weeks
suc

as the will directs, and on this date was
■e Just enough turns on the that there is much variation in tubes together with ail antenna not too
B H STINSON.
sented his petition that tlie actual market
In Court of Prebate held at Rockland on
ckler to assure oscillation when the as well as considerable more varia long at right angles to all existing cessively in the Courter-Gazotte, a newspa qualified to fill said trust.
General Agent.
per published at Rockland in said County, , Aff persons having demands against the value of so much of the estate of John Webb the 16th day of Dcemeber. 1924
Rockland.
Maine,
Oct.
6. ’924.
inlng condenser plates are all in. tion in grid leaks and it is hard to light lines, should eliminate your that they may appear at a Probate Court to estate, are dsired to present the same for Wirchenbadi, late of Friendaidp, in said
Edward C. Dayson, Admlniwtrator on tlie
County
of
Knox,
as
is
subject
to
the
payment
etfate
of
Calvin
C.
Taylor,
late
of
Hope,
y this it Is meant that when the say oft hand what would be the best trouble. We think that the size of be hold at Rockland in and tor said County, Settlement, and all indebted there are re
of the State Inheritance Tax. the persons in aald County, deceased, having presented
the 20th day of January. A D.. 1925, quired to make payment immediately to
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
ovable plates of the tuning con- value. The little UV 199 tube will wire in the counterpoise or the on
interested in the succession thereto, and the his first and final account of administration
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show
CHRISTOPHER 8. ROBERTS.
mser are all the way inside of Che probably vary in this respect more height cf the counterpoise above the cause if any they have, why the prayer of
Vinalhaven, Maine. amount of tlie tax thereon may be deter of said estate for allowance:
JOHNSTON
’S DRUG STORE
mined by the Judge of Probate :
Ordered. That notice thereof 6c given,
Decenfber 16. 1924.
Jan. 3-10-17
ationary plates. This will be your than all othens while the VV 200 ar.d ground has little or nothing to do the petitioner should not he granted
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to three weeks aucoewively, in The Courier-Ga
ADELBERT
L
MILES,
Judge
of
Frobate.
aximum wave length and the the WD type tubes will be found wtfh Ahis hum you speak of.”
Estate of Clyde G. Watts
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
the State Assosaora and all iversons interested zette, published in Rockland, in said County,
A true Copy,—Attest:
NOTICE
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DErns should be taken off the tickler most uniform. The data sheet in the
in die succession to said property, by caus that all persons interested may attend at a
2-8-8
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on ing a copy of Hits Order to be published once Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
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Estate of Lincoln C. Johnson
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the
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Doosnbtr 5, 1924
Jan. 3-166-17
Wi.’llam S. Coombs, as administrator on the
January 8, 1925.
Jan 10-17-21
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in estate
cated
Walter says that dodging
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
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Elvira A Coombs, late of Rock
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of
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day
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A.
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Estate of Philip M. Burns
dodging bullets of the revolutionists
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cessively In tlie Courier-Gazette, a new paper
January 3, 1925, he was duly appointed ad ary next, and allow cause, if any they have, I’.razier of Thomaston in the County of Knox, A. Smith, late of Isle au Haut, in said C-oun
published at Rockland, in said County, that
minlntrat'*r of the estate of Philip M. Burns why the said account should not he allowed
nd on this dote was qualified to fill said ty of Knox, as is subject to the payment of uiey
The boys around the shop are late of Rockiand, in the County of Knox,
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge.
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to
be
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the Staie Inheritance Tax, the persons in
at Rockland in and tor said County, on
commencing to take an interest in deceased, and on this date was qualified to A tree copy—Attest:
AJ1 iversons having demands against, the tere.tted in th6 succession thereto, and the held
HEADQUARTERS
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said trust by giving bpnd as the law di 2-8-8
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if any they have, why the prayer of th pe
code charts pinned up here and
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Ordered, That notice thereof be given to titioner should not be granted
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L MILES, Judge of Probaite.
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and all Indebted thereto are re
Thomaston. Maine. ested In the succeitslon to said property, by A ADALBERT
sounds with code practice most of settlement.
407 MAIN STREET
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will
and
testament
of
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Rockland. Maine Alice Fredrika Kilmer late of Watertown,
Estate of John Webb Winchenbach
Rooldoneo, 21 Fulton Strnot. Til. MI-1
keys actuated by a block of dry
Estate of Marion E. Oow
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at
Mass., in the County of Middlesex deceased’
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STATE OF MAINE
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STATE OF MAINE
Rockland, in and for said County, that they
cells constitutes 'the present equip
without bond as the will directs, and on KNOX, SS
and
may apjvear at a Probate Court to be held at KNOX. SS
ment and I am even getting inter
thiv date was qualified to fill said trust
At a Prolate Court held at Rockland in Rockiand. in and for said County, on the 26th
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
All iversons having demands against the md for said County of Knox, on the 16th day day of January, A D., 1925, at nine o’clock and for said County of Knox, on the 16tli
ested in it myself during the spare
Estato of Clara A. Creighton
estate, are desired to present the same for • .f December in the year of our Lord one in the forenoon and be heard in reference to day of December in the year of our I^ord
moments. A few members of Rock
settlement, and a:l( indebted threto are re thousand nine hundred and twenty-four
STATE OF MAINE
one thousand nine hundred and tweny four.
the determination of said tax or any queu
108 PLEASANT STREET
qu<ired to make payment immediately to me
land’s radio club are regular callers
Whereas a petition has been duly filed
■Whereas a petition has been duly filed
that may arise in reference thereto.
KNOX. SS.
or to Henry H. Payson of Rockland, my le graying that the balance remaining In tlie tion
BUILT TO ORDER
and it commences to look as if
praying that the balance remaining in the
ADELBERT. L MILES. Judge of I‘rebate.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in am gally apixiinted Agent in Maine,
'.uids of Sanford 1>. Benner. Executor of (he A true copy,—Attest:
hantis of Amos A Dow, Administrator of (he
Rockland was going to have a crop for said County of Knox, on the first day o
TROUBLE SHOOTING
HELEN B. KILMER.
Will of John Webb Wlndunbaoh, late of
estate of Marlon E. Dow, late of Thomaston,
HENRY. H PAYSON. Register
Watertown. Mass Friendship, deceased, on settlement of his 2-8-8
of real amateurs in the near future. January, in the year of our Lord, one tnou
REPAIRS
deceas'd, on settlement of his final account,
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Jan. 3-10-17
Estate of John Webb Winchenbach
. unal ax-count, made at a I*robate Court, held
made at a Probate Court, held at Rockland,
Who knows, we may have a broad sand
ALTERATIONS
A petition asking for the appointment of
i .it Rockland, within and for said County, KNOX COUNTY.
within and for said County, on the thlrel
117-tf
casting station of our own right John Creighton a> administrator on th estate
I -n the tJrirel Tuesday of Jarfuary. A. I). 1925,
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on Tuesday of January, A. D 1925, may he or
Jets and Tubes Testod on Actual
of Clara A. Creighton, late of Thomaston, in
here in Rockland some day.
' mav be ordered to he distributed among the the lftth day of December, 1924.
dered to be distributed among the heirs of
Broadcast Reception
said County, having been presented and ap
Sanford D Benner, Executor of the lost said deceased, and the share of each deter
• eirs of said deceased, and the share of
plication having been made that no bond bo
Coils Wound To Order
will and testament of John Webb Winchcn
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be
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to
bach,
late of Friendship, in said County, de
•Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Parts and Accessories
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
' all persons Interested, by causing a copy of ceased, having presented his first and final all persons Interested by causing a copy of
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
his Order thereon to he published once a account of administration of the estate of this Order thereon to be published once a
this Order to be published three weeks sue'
week, three weeks successively, in The Oou- said deeased for allowance:
week, three weeks successively, in the Cou
ATTENTION
Severe indigestion, gassy pains co
Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICE
lively in tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
ier-Gazette, a newspaper published at Rock
Ordered, Tliat notice thereof be given rier-Gazette, a newspaper published at Rock
that crowd the heart, distress published at Rockiand in said County, that
iand, in said County, that they may appear once a week for three weeks successively, in land in said County, that they may appear •31 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, MAINE
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
sifter eating, relieved and
at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, The Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland. at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland
r«l»»DHones—Office 468: House CQ3«W
held at Rockland in and for said County
n and for said County, on the 20th day of in said County, that all iwrsons interested I in and for said County, on the twenrieth d.iv
WALL PAPER
on the 20th day of January, A. D , 1925, at
Attention to Probate Matter*
Good digestion restored by
January A. D 1925, at nine o’clock in the may attend at a Probate Court to be held of January. A. D. 1925, at nine o’clock hi
RADIO SERVICE STATION
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause
torenoon, and show cause, if any they have, at Rock'.and, on the 20th day of January (the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
if any they have, why the prayer of the pe
(Over Express Office)
i why the prayer of the petitioner should not next, and show cause, if any they have, ; have, why the prayer of -the petitioner should
SUPPLIES
titioner should not be granted.
why the said account should not be allowed. not be granted.
i be granted
Postoffice Box 359
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate
■
ADELBERT L. 3IILES, Judge of Probate.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of ’Probate.
THOMASTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND,...................... MAINE
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:
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Acceptable to sensitive stomachs. 2Se • 8-8
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HENRY H. PAYSON, Raster
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UENRY U. PAYSON, Remitter.
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HENRY H. rAYSON, Register.
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20 PER CENT

We give regularly until
further notice 20 PER
CENT OFF the marked
selling price on every
article in our store, includ
ing Stoves.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

370 Main Street, Rockland
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D

• ♦ • •

Mr

C. M. WHEELER, D.C PLG
Chiropractor

RADIO SETS

See and compare the finest
Sets

DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician

Radiola
Zenith

Atwater Kent

Freed Eisman

SHEET MUSIC 15c

Crosley

Marwol

♦ * » »

international
• • • •
Let us tell you about our
Radio Service

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney At Law

MAINE MUSIC CO.

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter

RADIO SERVICE

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

Haynes DX
Bloopless Three Circuit
Superdyne
Bro wning-Drake
Audio and Radio
Amplifiers

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

PLUMBING

CTATULENCE
X

TIRELESS SUPPLIES

HEATING

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney At Law

W. P. STRONG

s R. W. TYLER

L

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner
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Every-Other-Day

Lung and Bronchial
Coughs
Seldom Wear Off Without
the Help of Medicine
If neglected they’ often lead to
I’leuro or Broncho-Pneumonia, or to
Consumption.
You know from ex
perience that these coughs resist
medical treatment and possibly you
have become discouraged, you have
tried various remedies supposed to
he good, without noticeable results
and you have about given up medi
cine in disgust. Yet there Isa medilncurlng these obstinate lung and
bronchial coughs when every other
medicine ha? failed.

HOW TO 6OLVE A CROSS WORD PUZZLE
When the correct letter* are placed In llie white apace thia pnaala
will apcll words both vertically aud horizontally. The first letter In each
word In Indicated by a number* which refern to the definition llnted
below the pnaale*
Than No. 1 under the column headed “horizontal**
defines a word which will fill the white npneen up to the drat black
square to the right, and n number under “vertical** deflnen a word which
will fill the white squares to the next black one below. No letters go In
the black spaces. All words used are dictionary words, except proper
mimes. Abbreviations, slang, Initials, technical terms and obsolete forma
arc Indicated In the definitions.

By DUF0RD JENNE

ALLEN'S LUNG
HEALER
has cured thousands of people who
today are sounding its praises far
and wide and who will tell you that
it is all we cfaim it to be nnd more.
Its antiseptic healing and germicidal
properties combine to make it a won
derfully effective remedy. It con
tains no,narcotics or harmful drugs.
Sold in Rockland by the Kittredge
Pharmacy.

Could Fiction Writers
Find Anythin* Funnier?
The story of the British civil,
servant who, after ten years' ab
sence from his office, returned Io it
to lind that lie lm<L risen in salary
and seniority while away, and was
now a principal clerk, lias Its par
allel tn real life.
A certain young man became n
member of the French civil serv
ice in 1022, and from that time a
hat, a coat, and a pair of gloves at
his desk bore mute testimony to his
existence. This evidence was con
firmed by his regularity In collect
ing his salary. But, otherwise, he
was never seen or heard of at his
office.
He was transferred to another of
fice, and his hat, coat and gloves
changed their quarters, but other
wise there was no change. Event
ually it was discovered that he was
a professolnnl dancer, and was too
busy to attend the office.
The authorities were shocked, nnd
resolved that the young man must
be punished. But tlie only two pos
sible punishments were dismissal
and reduction In grade. The first
seemed too severe; as for the sec
ond, the young man was already In
the lowest grade. Finally, the Gordlan knot was cut—the young man
was promoted, nnd then immediate
ly reduced to liis former status.

Famous Roman Baths
Have Been Overrated
We go to the movies and see
scenes arranged to impress us with
the luxury of the old Homan baths
in use 2,(KM) years ago; and veryfew of us realize how superior the
iip-to-dnte bathroom Is to those
costly ancient edifices. So says a
well-known maker of up-to-date
bathrooms.
The Roman baths, he continues,
were built, as a rule, by the em
perors, their cost being too great
for n private Individual. Crude nnd
clumsy was the method by which
the water was heated and carried
from one pool to another. Al
though it was changed continually
everyone bathed in the same water,
and soap was unknown.
The
baths were open only at certain
hours of the day. an admission
price was charged and tlieir use
was limited to nobles and freemen
of the city.
In Greece marble slobs were hol
lowed out and filled with water,
which was splashed or poured from
urns over the head or body of tlie
bather. Down through tlie Middle
nges plumbing fixtures, ns we un
derstand the term, were unknown.

Vertical.

Horizontal.
1—l.earml

'

'

1—Personal pronoun
2— Still
4——To strip ol
3— President with a famous ffrlu
9—Equal
5—Boy’s name
0—Performs
<1—Indefinite «ffe
11—Bomhantic In talk
7— Sljcn of the r.odlaq
13—Not nny
8— -Before now
13—Like
10—find nflection for
10— Broken tooth
11— Invade
2JO—By or near
21— Impersonal pronoun
12— fimlle
14—English college
22— Addition to a will
Id—Hollow
24—Proceed
23— Indefinite article
17— Prefix expressing dtreetloa to20— Association (abbr.)
ward
27— Denoting legal
combination
18— Course of study (slang)
10
—
Deliver
n command
(abbr.)
28— Attempt
22— Flower
30— Initials of a continent
23— Motor truck
20—1 ridge of earth
32—Measure of area
31— Like
31—Direct n magazine
33—Outdoor game
30—Eagerness
35—Boat
—Thus
40— New England state (nbbr.)
37— Prefix meaning not
38— 1 mpersonal pronoun
41— Select body
42— Roy’s nickname
s
30—Container for valuables
43— Boy’s plaything
44—Digit
40—Buffet
46— Age
4K—Game
40—Pore over
fiO—Brill
47— Large vase
51—Swirl
40—Imaginary force
62—Eastern state (abbr.)
SO—Exist
The solution will appear In next Issue.

Martyr-Soldier's Bible
Given Place of Honor
In the king's private library at
Windsor castle, us well as in tlie
king's library at tlie British mu
seum, the Bibles are a special fea
ture, amt if it were possible to im
agine these treasures being put up
at auction at one of the famous
salesrooms, all tlie collectors in the
world would gather to bid for them.
But it is not an illuminated Bi
ble, over which some monk spent
half a lifetime, or tlie earliest
printed Bible, or a “Breeches"
Bible, or even a "Bugge” Bible—
so called because it says, in a cer
tain well-known psalm:
“Thou
shall not be afrayed for any bugges
by night”—which is the best-guard
ed and most honored copy of tlie
Scriptures.
This distinction belong, to a
worn, even tattered copy of the
Scriptures, just the ordinary lfnipbncked little Bible which thousands
of people take to church or keep
ih readiness there. Tills Elide lies
open, upon a beautiful cushion. In
closed in an exquisite' old casket,
in a window of Windsor castle.
Tlie open page is much soiled ami
thumbed, certain passages ure un
derlined nnd there are numerous
penciled notes In the margin. This
is General Gordon's Bible, given
by his sister to Queen Victoria.—
London Tit-Bits.

Solution of Puzzle No. 11.
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AROUND THE PLANT

Necklace for a
Beautiful Throat

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 12

N

Development of Child
Told by Wrist Bones

A horse's teeth tell his age; a
child's wrist bones Indicate his. By
menus of X-ray photographs one
can tell how old a child is or. more
Doubt Anecdote of Drake
important, whether lie is properly
One of the features of the great
developed for his years.
historical pageant of Devon, pro
At one year of age a child lias
duced nt Torquay, was the use, in
two bones in the wrist; at five he
one scene, of the Identical set of
lias six; at fourteen lie lias eight.
bowls with which Drake was play
Tims he tins what scientists cull au
ing when tlie Arinnnda came in
anatomical age.
sight. These howlr are among tlie
Girls are usually in advance of
treasures of Torquay museum, says
boys in their anatomical develop
London Answers.
ment at any given age, says a high
There are people, however, who
authority of tlie Iowa child welfare
doubt tlieir authenticity or rather
research station in Ilygein, health
Thought
Next Day
the truth of tlie famous anecdote of
magazine published by tlie Ameri
Drake and ills Celebrated game on
association.
Congo canAsMedical
Plymouth Hoe. There Is no con
far as height and weight meas
temporary account >if tlie incident,
In many parts of the Congo
urements are concerned, girls are
which was described for the first
horses are unknown and the na
approximately as heavy as hoys for
time In Britain in an Eighteenth
tives are as terrified at them ns
tlieir respective heights, hut are
century book. It is mentioned, how
nt an elephant or a hippo. Says
shorter and lighter nt each age.
ever, In a Spanish political pam
Mmc. Gabrielle M. Vassal In tlie
They are more variable in growth
London Graphic.
phlet published in 1024.
than boys..
Though tlie food ration of the
Tlie authority, a physician, has
Congo natives Is most frugal, con- 1 drawn Ills conclusions from thou
sisting chiefly of manioc. It Is nt
sands of repented physical measure
least regular, nnd in this starving
ments on nude children, and his
country Is the chief attraction to
tallies giving the average weight of
them and keeps them as a whole,
hoys anil girls for each incli in
cheerful nnd healthy. Tlie Congo
height from every age from five to
population is always hungry. If not
nineteen are said to lie the most
starving; it is impossible to sound
accurate tallies for American-born
the depths of their laziness and
children.
Member
want of thrift. They never think
Consolidated Slock Exchange
of the next day. When they are
of
of /few York
paid they buy a white helmet, a
tweed cap or a knitted tnm-o’-stinnter, though tlieir thick frizzled hair
STOCKS and RONDS
really needs no covering. The rea
There nre three modes of buying
Publishers of the
son for cannibalism in the Congo
and selling. Tlie first is the exchange
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
Is hunger more than anything else,
article for article, direct. The sec
says Mine. Vassal.
which is sent free Io
ond is by using a useful medium of
exchange, which we will call cur
investors upon request
rency. The third is the Western
Garden Moles
method of using a useless object in
10 STATE STREET
I The r'.lef food of ordinary gar
exchange; this wc call money.
den moles Is composed of earthIn Booth Africa we get the na
|worms, grubs, caterpillars and in
tives using cuttle ns currency, ex
sects of various kinds. In captiv
changing cHttie for goods and the
ity moles have been known to eat
same cattle changing hands for
birds, mice and other flesh. Dur
other goods.
More usually, how
WE BUY
ing the summer these little animals
ever, we get barter pure nnd sim
burrow about In the light topsoil
ple, Ivory and useful objects to buy
searching for food. They go deep
heads, trinkets, wire and other
er In winter and hibernate, or nt
goods.
least live In n seml-dorinnnt state.
Farther north, In tlie Transvaal,
Although moles do considerable
we get actual money, in the shape
damage by upheaving the ground
of home-made wire, witli a rough
in lawns and gardens, they partly
knoli on tlie end.
Farther west,
recompense for tills harm by de
in tlie Congo, we find H-sliaped cop
stroying Insects which prey upon
per plates used ns money. On the
the roots of plants. The eyes of
i Upper Congo we find imitation
ANO DttR SKINS
the mole are very small nnd sunk
swords serving the purpose, while
en, being almost hidden In the soft
If convenient bring 'em in. trade
lower down on the Stanley falls
faco to fare and pet yoi.r money on
fur. It Is now believed that the
wc Hud the ax blade.
(In many
the spot; or ship your accumu’aeyes of garden moles are de
tion.
All shipments of furs held
South1 African tribes we get tlie hoe
generate
and
serve
practically,
no
aside for seven days.
Satisfac
so used.)
In Sierra Leone we get
use as organs of sight. Moles sel
tory Prices guaranteed or furs re
an amusing.imitation knife blade;
turned.
We pay cartage expenses
dom come to the surface of tlie
one end Is thin and twisted, tlie
both ways.
136-Tu-Sat-9w
ground except at noontime. This
other widened to two points. The
habit lias often been observed, but
BaSongo and BnXkutu oh (lie Con
never adequately explained.—Tha
go use throwing knives.
fRear 456 Main Street,
Rockland Pathfinder,
, ,
R0CKLAN0 TALLOW CO.

for
Has No Place in

Odd Forms
“Money”
•
Employed in Africa

Frankly. I positively dislike
you!"
Wells looked at her with admira
tion even as she plainly told him
how she regarded him. He did not
wonder that Ills close friend, Elmer
Hayes, was finding her beauty al
most mesmerizing—her dark hair,
thick and lustrous, made even more
unusual and appealing the odd
golden tint of her eyes.
“I understand your feeling,” he
said calmly, “but I also know Hint
you have stepped In between the
girl to whom he is engaged and with
whom he would be happy—"
She laughed her metallic laugh
that was far from the velvety affair
she used with Elmer. “How do you
know that?”
“You know very well, yourself.
You are simply playing with Elmer
—Just as I am aware you have with
others. You are shallow, treach
erous, and you'll come pretty close
to wrecking a fine chap and a fine
girl's happiness 1”
“Pooh, Wells. It Is unfortunate
that you and I happened to grow
up together. As for Elmer, I like
him.”
“The point Is—would you marry
him?"
“That Is my business, my friend.
Now you better go!"
When Wells reached the apart
ment he shared with Elmer, he
found the latter busy witli a smull
package which he was undoing.
“Look at this, old man; Isn't that
n beauty?” Elmer asked, his fine
sensitive face lighting.
He held up a necklace, exquisite
ly wrought, Just the kind to adorn
a round, white, beautiful throat.
Wells gasped. "It’s a bounty, Ed.
For Ruth, I suppose.”
Elmer's face changed. “Er—no. 1
got It for Verna."
“But—”
"Now. Mert, I know how you feel,
but that's who gets it.”
“All right, then, but are yon sure
?• i want to give up Ruth?”
I'mer leaned back, his eyes dark
ened. “I know. I ought to call
tilings off with her—or decide. I
can't bear to think of giving her up
—and yet Verna—well, hang It.
Verna gets It, that's certain.”
“Then, why not ploy fair; re
lease Ruth—there arc a cumber
who would be glad to win her."
‘,‘Y’ou’re right.
She telephoned
that she wanted you anil me to
come out tonight to dinner witli the
family; nnd I'll—Pl tell her to
night." He stared at the necklace
in ills hand, nnd Wells knew It was
not the necklace lie was seeing hut
the future.
"And, remember, old pal, it's no:
a matter of brown hair staying
brown but growing silver with the
years,” Wells added quietly. "Now,
If I'in going with you, I must run
down nnd get a shave."
Elmer roused himself. "All riglit,
and. say. mall these letters nnd send
that package by messenger. Save
me the trouble."
An hour Inter the two friends
started for the suburb where Ruth
had her home. On the way little
was said, for their friendship was
old, and mere companionship suf
ficed, nor was the matter that wor
ried both of them referred to except
in a comment by Elmer:
“I suppose if I step out with Ruth
you wilt step in.”
“You can bet I will try. But the
gray’s in my hair pretty thick. She
ought to have a mate of her age.
She'd be a great pal. a fine mother
to his kids, and she'd be true to the
end—a one-man woman.”
"Mebbe,” Elmer answered aim
lessly.
When they found themselves,
later, greeting her. all thRt Wells
had said came back forcibly to his
mind. Her dark eyes had the frank,
winsome look of one whose life
runs like a crystal stream, deep and
peaceful,
without
treacherous
depths of thought and mood.
Wells saw during the dinner that
Elmer's eyes were often upon her,
and she did look like e white rose
and all the white rose signifies. “I
het he's wondering about that neck
lace," Wells thought, “and wishing
lie had It back.”
When the maid called her from
the table on some errand Wells
looked at Ills chum, and the latter
looked at hint In dumb misery that
told plainly the regret that Wells
had surmised.
When she came In again her
cheeks were tinted deep, her dark
eyes full of a happiness that made
Wells' heart ache even as his own
began to pound. She stopped before
them, her eyes shining on them and
on Elmer.
“Don’t you see, you blind ones!
Mother, a gift from Elmer! Oh, you
dear!" she said softly.
i Around the slim, full throat was
Verna's necklace. Evidently the
messenger had just arrived with It.
I Amid the exclamation of pleas
ure, Wtells glanced at his chum nnd
saw him leap to his feet, gather her
tin his arms and kiss the white
throat where the necklace lay. Her
father’s face was white with emo
tion restrained, her mother’s frankly
misty at the quick hupplness that
had come before them.
Wells took a long drink of water.
On tlie way to the smoking room
after dinner Elmer whispered In
Ids ear: “You sent that to her In
stead of Verna!”
Wells nodded. Elmer pressed his
hand, and said simply:
"Thank God! You're a friend In
need and deed!"
(Copyright.)

SOUND BONES
Let Nature try her best, she
cannot very well build a sturdy
body or soubd bones or normal
dentition, unless given the right
kind of encouragement in the
form of vitamin-activated
nourishment.

Scott’sEmulsion
has encouraged thousands by
nourishing them into strength
and vigor. It abounds in vitamins
and is the food-tonic that en
courages normal growth.
Scott’s Emulsion helps
Nature do her best to
help you and your child
keep strong and healthful.
Scott* Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
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“Cascarets" 10c
if Constipated,
Dizzy, Bilious

3carcity of Accidents the Past
Year Pleases Lime Com
pany—Bulletinettes.
North End Cooper Shop
The shop is continuing Its winter
schedule of 760 barrels per day four
lays i>er week.
Honorable mention" is surely due
he crew of the Northend cooper
thop for the record established In the
eport of lost time injuries for the
ear 1924 The first eight months of
he year went through without an
injury, and there were only two for
he entire 12 months, one in Septemier and one In October. Of these
wo one was a case of Infection of
ihort duration which developed from
cracked finger end, like nil have
iccasionally, and could not be prop- ;
rly classed as an injury.

QuarriM

Feel
fine!
Let “Cascarets”
_ clean your bowels and stimug. late your liver.
No griping o«
overacting. Mil-

_
— 'T' s.-==
==■’■

-= = —

ions of men
women, and
children take
thia harmless

£

Bonkla

^.Nor'h Nation© l

, North
Nationalci
' Bank v

T

THIS BANK
has served the people

As a National Bank Since

1854

We invite your business

Limited United States Depository
4 i, INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

laxative-

eathartic. It doesn’t sicken you like
pills, oils, calomel and salts. Tastes
nice—acts wonderful. 10c, 25c and
60c boxes—any drugstore.

North National Bank

Ernest Benner is doing drilling in
'rockett 3 during the absence of
'harlie Makki who is out with foot
njury.
A pew high production record has
Foreman Ellis Petrie returned Jan. been established for No. 2 kiln, it
i after an absence of six days, dur- coming through last week with a
ng which time he suffered intensely total of 1236 barrels. , The former
rotn neuralgia and hasn’t got over high records are: April 1923, 1235:
t yet.
May 1924, 1233.
For II small kiln
Austin Huntley has a case of in- this 1236 is considered a remarkabiy
ection of left hand, from abrasion fine record and a creditable one for WITH THE GRANGERS
if little finger caused by chafing it Its crew, who are William Haines,
between mitten and shovel handle, Uaapure Accardi and Steve Riggio.
What Patrons of Husbandry
le spent two days in the hospital reGas Kilns
elvlng treatment for removal of
Arc Doing All Over the
Repairs have been completed on
rus and is now making a perfect No. 5 kiln and it is in operation. All
Country.
•eeovery under treatment by
| sis of the kilns are now "going.”
■ompany doctor.
Freeman Post had ail ill turn Dee.
The super-power movement in the
Carl (Charlie) Makki received a 15 and has been out ever since in
ontusion of left foot last week, but no consequence. He is improving and United States was given a decided
tones were broken He Jumped from expects
to
return
next week. impetus by the action of National
i bluff where he was drilling to a Charles Nystrom is substituting for J (;,a)]gr session
at Atlantic City, •
iile of rock below, a distance of 45 him "on the belt."
which put that powerful organiza
eet, when he noticed rock was
The first of the new equipment ot
itarting from the bluff above him. fire extinguishers to be recharged tion strongly on record as favoring a
4e has a very lame foot but no per- came to the laboratory one morning Federal public service commission to
nanent injury is anticipated.
last week from the pipe shop, where develop the super-power possibiliLima Rock Railroad
it had been used to extinguish lire In , (
af(el.
Engine 5 finished repairs last week a bin of soft coal in the blacksmith
shop building. The fire was tliscov-j •^orr*K’^e^er ^lll now pending in
ind is now on duty at the quarries.
This action was taken
The section gang has been made ered by night-watchman "Al” Tower J Congress.
nto two crews, each crew working on his first trip ’round at 7 o’clock. after a year’s careful study by a re- 1
in alternate days. This schedule With the assistance of Foreman cess committee of the Grange and its
Smith and Clarence Burgin of the findings were accompanied by this
vent Into effect last week.
Edward Blackington, foreman of gas kilns and watchman Norman recommendation:—“Passage of .such i
he machine and repair shops, retired Richards the fire was squelched after a hill will, we believe, open the way
rum service with the company Jan. considerable shoveling and cutting for the United states to utilize its
Mr. Blackington has been tn the of floor and partition.
potential electric power in a manner
similar to the nuecessful develop
mploy of the company for 23 years.,
----------------lualifying as brakeman, fireman,
ment worked out in Ontario.’’
The National Orange also declared
ngineer and foreman.
Happiness and Hard Work
Anderson Dunbar of the machine
Happiness, I have discovered, is Itself in favor of the speedy cou- i
'hop has been officially designated nearly always a rebound from hard struction of the Great Lakes-St.
is stockkeeper, a newly created po- work. It Is one of tlie follies if Liiwrence waterway and in support
l!ion. The stock room is being re- men to Imagine that they can en of a nation-wide extension of trans
rranged and additions made to con joy mere thought, or emotion, or portation facilities, particularly the
orm to the new regulations on the sentiment.
As well try to eat further construction of improved
ssunnee of stock used.
beauty!
For happiness must he highways—farm to market roads es
John Buttomer, night watchman, tricked!
All of which signiiicantl:
She loves to see men pecially.
t the roundhouse, has been out from' at work.
She loves sweat, weari emphasizes the declaration made by
nuscular strain of left shoulder. ness, self-sacrifice.
She will he the Founders of the Grange more
'he injury occurred Dec. 20 and was; foilnd. not (p palaces, but lurking than a half century ago and which
taused by a fall on the track when In cornfields and factories and hov the organization has continuously
She emphasized: —
ie caught his foot in a rail, while | ering over littered desks.
crowns the unconscious head of
oing to the signal house.
“We hold that transportation com
If you look up panies of every kind are necessary
The retirement on pension of Con- tlie busy child.
iuctor Albert Clough, which oc- suddenly from hard nark you will to our success; that tlieir interest.!
urred Jan. 1. and the consequent ad- see her, but If you look too long are intimately connected with our
ancement of train crew, places Con- she fades sorrowfully away.—From interests, and harmonious action is ,
'uctcr Doherty on the Northend “Adventures in Contentment,” by mutually advantageous, keeping in
rain. George Haesen as conductor of David Grayson.
view the first sentence in our Dec
laration of Purpose that 'individual
louthead and quarry train. Percy
happiness depends upon gener.’l
3raekett on ns regular brakeman
Not Unlucky for All
md William Creighton as first spare.'
We shall therefore
The number thirteen hardly de prosperity.’
When one considers the hazards serves Its blnck reputation, which advocate for every state the in- '
onnected with the operation of the it lias had ever alnce there were crease, in every practicable way, of
.ime Bock Railroad Company plant
thirteen at the Last Supper at all facilities for transporting cheap
■mpioying approximately fifty men, which Our Lord was betrayed. ly to the seaboard, or between home
We i
vith three rock trains in operation Hence the firm conviction that if producers and consumers.
nost of the year and txo always.: this number sit down to table one adopt it as our fixed purpose to
ind with repair and machine shop of them will shortly afterwards ’open out the channels in Nature’s
great arteries, that the life blood ot
lazards. he must admit that the die.
ost-ttme injury record for 1924 Is
The fact of tlie matter is. as as- commerce may flow freely’. ”
More than 60% of all the subordi •
emarkable. Only seven lost-time^ trologists tell us, that thirteen is
r.Juries were reported during the 12 only unlucky to certain people. On nate Granges in Wisconsin own their
nonths. Six of these months pasted 1 others it has no more potent effect own halls, which in many cases are
vlthout an injury, with one straight- j than any other number, while a genuine community centers where
-.way record of four months without I few people declarp tliat it aiwuys the social and educational activi
ties of the various localities are car
iny.
brings them good fortune.
ried out.
Many of these halls arc
Rockport
als» used as places of religious wor
Physical examination of employes i
ship aud in numerous Wisconsin in
n tiiis section will ba started im- ,
stances, local Sunday schools have
ned lately.
been organized and supervised bv
J. W. Hutchins. M. D.. has been
Grange workers.
Numberless dra■ppointed as company doctor for theI
inatic events, competitive debates,
tockport section,
beginning his!
farmers’ institutes, meetings of local
iuties last Friday. Hereafter he will You Ought To Take Father [shipping associations, farm bureau
e af the dispensary in Rockport
John’s Medicine Because conferences nnd similar gatherings
:very Thursday morning from 8.30
have also put the Grange hall to
Of Its Proven Value.
o 9.30 o'clock for free consultation
practical use.
nd medical treatment for company
Fanners in general will view with
A cold that hangs on is a menace
■mplcyes.
nterest the movement initiated by
to
life
itself.
The
longer
you
neglect
Kockport is certainly on the map
the Grange in California looking to
.vhen It comes to the lost time in- It the more serious danger you are in. wards exempting touring cars and
Backed
by
a
history
of
more
than
69
ury record for the year Just closed,
small trucks from special and com
is will be «cen by referring to the years of success in treating colds mercial licenses when used by farm
itatistica on page 3. Eight straight coughs, throat irritations, and simi ers for marketing their own pro
nonths without a lost time injury lar troubles. Father John's Medicine ducts. The motor vehicle is becom
md with only three for the 12 ' is accepted as the cafe medicine to ing an important factor in carrying
nonths of 1924 is a record to be use f ir all the family because It dees on the farmer’s business, and the
iroud of.
The hazards are. the | Its work without using alcohol or stand which the Grange has taken
:ooper shop with five men in the '• dangerous drugs in any form. Father in California on this phase of the
nachine room and six hand coopers, JohnU Medicine gives strength to the case is likely to he taken up among
news for three kilns, trimmers.' sysetem with which to fight off the individual farmers and tlieir or
obbers, wharfmen, besides Ed him - ■ effects of the cold. It builds new ganizations throughout the ceuntry.
'elf making numberless trips a day 1 r-trength. and health because it Is
In a recent address Congressman
ip and down the sidehiH roadway' composed of pure, wholesome food Edward C. Little paid this tribute
elements
Its gentle laxative effect
ind path.
to the Grange, which has a strong
helps to drive, out Impurities. It
Hydrate Mill,
following in his state:—"I have from
soothes and heals the irritated lining
Foreman Henderson returned to of the, breathing passages. Over 69 my early childhood been more or
less familiar with the (.range.
I
»ork last Friday, having been out years in use.
regard it as a safe, sane and stable
ive days on account of neuritis.
organization for the benefit of farm
A huge wooden bin. lined with
ers, tliat can universally be relied
iteel. Is being constructed on the sec- )
on for sound businesss-like attitude
md floor of mill 2. It is to be used
towards business and legislation.
I
is a container for hydrated lime for
hope it may live and prosper, an 1
he hair mixture product.
carry on its good work for another
Mill products consisting of Live I
half century and mere.’’
Lime, Masons Hydrated and Rock
The National Grange recently
land-Ready Lime Plaster, were ship- j
made a clear-cut declaration of its
,ied on th» barge Rockliaven load- ;
belief that the postal service of the
ng at the Gregory sheds this week.!
ALL P'JCt country could be materially im
Earl Jones received a badly : CRIATIST
proved in two distinct directions,
bruised chest and back, and narrowly • BODY HUIlDER
FOOO
which are thus concisely stated: —
•scaped serious Injury and possibly
(1) (’urtailmcnt of overhead ex
tenth, Dec. 17. An icy condition of
pense in postal management, with a
rack prevented the brakes holding
Mims readjustment
of salaries in propor
in empty car he was running down
tion to service rendered; (2) Selec
.rem the "brow” and it came in col
Be Better Looking—Take
tion of postmasters solely upon
lision with standing cars on the
qualifications, with due consideration
rack between the cars. He was
Olive Tablets
given to promotion of meritorious
caught on the relsound, between the
If your skin is yellow—complexion employees.
cars. It was a fortunate thing for
In the big income tax light now in
him that the car bumped before pallid—tongue coated—appetite poor—
you have a bad taste in your mouth— progress in Michigan the State
gaining headway from rebound.
a lazy, no-good feeling—you should Grange initiated the project put on
Grsgory
take Olive Tablets.
the ballot for the November election,
William Stinson has returned to
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—a sub providing for the enactment of u
his regular Job on No 1 kiln.
stitute for calomel—were prepared by state income tax to hit all incomes
New collars are being put on some Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.
ubove $4,000.
The vigorous efforts
cf the kilns by a mason crew.
Dr.Edwards’OliveTabletsarea purely o’ the Grange secured over 100,000
Barge Rockhaven began loading vegetablecompound mixed with oliveoil. signers to the initiadve petition,
selected and masonry last Monday.
You will know them by their olive color. more than double the number ol
To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes, names needed.
Rock stopped on No. 9 kiln last
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
Monday. Pillar gone. Repairs.
The automobile liability insurance
Morse Hallowell has had a "radiola childhood days you must get at the cause. company, organized by the National
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act on (.range, and with headquarters
hree” Installed at his residence.
9'or the week of December 27. kiln the liver nnd bowels like calomel—yet Keene. New Hampshire, closes its
production figures were: No. 1, have no dangerous after effects.
They start the bile and overcome con first year very successfully, having
1138)4; 2. 1185; 5. 956)4; ». 683)4: 11.
written large numbers of policies for
838. Nos. 1 and 2 are on hard rock. stipation. Take one or two nightly and Grange members and opening up a
For the wee'k of January 3 No. 1 had note the pleasing results. Millions of groat field fm* further activities.
1632; 2, 1336; 5, 993 ; 9, 887; 11, 804)4 boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c.

Rockland, Maine

When You Have a
Cold That Hangs On

dive

1

IN THE
PAYMENT OF
THEIR HOUSE
HOLD BILLS
Women find it very con
venient to settle by
check—not cnly docs it
save time and carfare,
but it assures safety and
a valid receipt.

You are cordiaiiy invited
to open your Checking
Account with us.

<%

PAID

INTEREST

or>
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The

Rockland
National
Bank

THE LORRAINE
255 Tremont Street, Boston
Next to Shubert Theatre—within three
minutes' walk of the theatre,
THE PLACE TO DINE
WHEN IN BOSTON

DANCING AND CABARET
UNTIL 12:30
CHICKEN DINNER, >1.25
OPEN SUNDAYS

L. E. BOVA,

Managing
Director

Formerly of the famous Cafe Bova
8 tf

FORD OWNERS
ATTENTION
We have added to our service
equipment a complete

BATTERY STORAGE AND
REPAIRING OUTFIT
Where we can take care of your
battery needs.

WE HAVE IN STOCK AT ALL
TIMES NEW BATTERIES AND
A FULL LINE OF REPAIR
PARTS

By adding this equipment to our
servir.o station wc have the most
complete and up-to-date service
station this side of Boston.
We do everything
but paint your car

KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES CO.
587 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TEL. 333

SHEET MUSIC
All the Latest Song Hits

20c and 25c
Specials

15 Cents
V. F. Studley Inc.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
llSStf

CHICHESTER S PILLS
TIIE DIAMOND BRAND.

A

Pill, la R«l .nd U.14 omSSiXW
boxes, sealed with Bluo Ribbon. \VZ

m weter. Ua
BiS9»NI>A|IKANOPfl

Take

_

years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOID BY DRVGGISrSEVERYWMERE

Every-Other-Day
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c

CAMDEN

SOUTH THOMASTON

No. 890.

Reserve District No. 1

Ill Everybody’s Column

Miss Katherine Andrews of GlenREPORT OF THE CONDITION
I At the get-to-gether and annual
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Jackson. Mr.
mere who has lately visited Miss
Advert isemeuts in this column not to
meeting of the Fire Department and Mrs. Harry Smith. Alfred Young
Frances Shaw left Sunday for South
exceed three lines inserted once for 25 cents,
\
—OF THE—
times for 50 cents
Additional lines 5
John S. “Jerry" Gould was reelected and Miss Lillian Rowell were enterBmokisviJle where she will resume
cents eacli for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
teaching.
chief. The other officers were: As- tallied at cards Monday evening by
Six words make a line.
sistant chief, Charles C. Dailey; Mr. and Sirs. Albert 'Davis. This
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kellar and
: : JOIN THE : :
clerk. W. S. Richards: treasurer, F. group of young people plan to hold At Thomaston, in the State of Maine, at the close of business Dec. 31, 192b
daughter Dorothy of TVest llockport &
Wanted
W. Conant; steward. Allen Payson; these little gatherings every week
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
RESOURCES
foreman Hose No. 1. Grover Bridges: throughout the winter.
Swift recently.
•
WANTED
—
Table
girl.
THORNDIKE H0Loans and discounts ..................................................................................
$
c?
TEL.
5-tf
2nd foreman Hose No. 1. W. W.
Mrs. H. L. Mears of Bucksport was Overdrafts, unsecured ...............................................................................
James Hamilton
of California
•’*
Prescott; foreman H. & L„ Cfiff the guest of her daughter over the U. S. Government securities owned:
spent a few days with his sister. Mrs.
WANTED—*Steady year round employment
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par vatye ..........
50,000 00
is offered to two men who”can quality for
Oliver Hahn. It has been 20 years
Whyte; 2nd foreman, H. & L., E. M. weekend.
All other United States Government securities (including pre.
the work.
Out door work.
Opportunity for
Young: foreman. Suction Hose, ArKnox Lodge of Masons will hold its
since Mr. Hamilton met his mother
: at the :
rolums, if any) ......................... i........ t......
««.*•> ««
advancement
Write BOX H, Rockland, and
Total ........................................................................................................
110,,09 00
and sister.
thur Davis; 2nd foreman Suction annual installation of officers tonight.
interview will be arranged.
4 6
an
The Wesley Forum will meet nt
Hose. Henry Morse; finance commitThe Wessuweskeag Grunge installa- Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc:: ...................................................
WANTED—Housekeeper or girl for general
Banking House, $9,000; Furniture and fixtures. $7,500 ..............
““
the M. E. veetry Monday evening.
tee. Lovel Thompson and Herbert tion of officers will occur Jan. 16 Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank.......................................
housework.
MRS WALTER II. BUTLER,
•*•••(lo
88 Talbot Ave.
Tel. 1047-W.
4 6
Thomas. It was decided to hold the with State Deputy Harold H. Nash of Cash in vault and amount due from national banks .......................
Supper at C o'clock. The speaker
28,108
g
THOMASTON,
MAINE
Amount due front State banks, bankers, and trust companies in
WANTED—AGENTS—For Authentic His
will he Ilev. H. S. Kilborn.
Annual Gift Ball at the Ot>er-u House Camden as installing officer.
the
United
States
(other
than
included
in
Items
8
and
10,
tory ‘Ku Klux Kian.” 1865-1877. by S. L.
Forget-me-Xot Chapter. O. E. S.,
Marian Haskell in leaving the resi
on Friday. February 20. This is one
and 10> ................................. .............................................................
14.022 !'8
Davis, bound in cloth, thirty-two full page
dence of W. 1'. Strong Wednesday
Total of two next preceding Items..........................................
42.131 66
of the big annual affairs of the de will install its officers Jan. 24.
illustrations, sample $3.50 postpaid.
THE
A small amount each week means a check next
Checks
and
drafts
on
banks
(Including
Federal
Reserve
Bank)
Walter
Wotton
(youngest
son
of
STAR
AMUSEMENT (X)., Dlstribu’ors, i5
night stepped upon something that
partment.
located outside of city or town of reporting bank..................
..
Court St , Cormnd, N. Y.
4*9
Christmas time. Enroll Now.
Byron
Wotton)
cut
his
foot
with
an
turned his ankie throwing him upon
Col. and Mrs Ernest Ames RobVia<*ellaneons cash items .........................................................................
1,878 3»
2,4 »3 : 6
SALESMAN WANTED—Man with automo
155-7
the ice. Dr. Kellar was summoned
bins, Jr., of "Vndercliffe” have an- axe Wednesday so severely as to re Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due from U. S.
bile
to
list
and
sell
farms,
summer
homes
and
Treasurer .................................................................................................
»■ >0°
nounced the engagement of their I quire a doctor’s taking several
and also a truck from the garage
other Teal estate for us in the Rockland
daughter. Miss Anne Margaret Hall stitches. The young man is out on
into which he was placed and con
section.
Tills is a high class job which
Total ................................................................ .....................................
$974,496 03
pays good money and tequlres a high class
to John Riker Proctor of Hamilton, the crutches his father has so lately
veyed to his home. He was taken
man who has knowledge of farming
Pre
LIABILITIES
to Knox Hospital Thursday morning
Mass., and Boston.
The wedding discarded after his b id fall and conferably a retired farmer or business man past
Capital^ stock paid in ................................................................................
$ 50,000 00
middle age.
MAINE FARM AGEiNCY, »»7
for examination. It was decided to did businefis with him. The town of,
will take place at St. Thomas Epis- sequent lameness.
WALDOBORO
Lisbon sent him to the Legislature, ,
Surplus fund ........ ........................................................................................
20,000 00
Exchange St., Portland. Maine.
4 6
be only a strain.
copal church. Camden, in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sleeper of Undivided
profits ........................................................................................
37,566 06
WANTED TO BUY—aid almanacs 1630 to
A delightful Masonic Assembly Rockland came here Tuesday for a Less current expenses paid
Road Commissioner Redman has and the Masons honored him with
The Star Club met with Mrs. S.
...............................................................
37,506 06
1779, old books before 1800, documents, etc.,
49,300 00
given the sidewalks a coat of sand. many important offices. At the ripe H. Weston Wednesday. Next week with Dean's Orchestra was held visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Circulating notes outstanding ...............................................................
old Postage Stamps before 1870
Will call.
age of fourscore and six years, a well
deposits (other than hauk deposits) subject to Reserve
Safety first.
c K Sleeper, prior to his going to Demand
At
the (’ M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
the meeting will be held with Mrs. Thursday night.
(deposits payable within 30 days) :
earned
rest
gratefully
covers
his
602
Main
St..
Ul:v
153-7
A three family tenement on Main
The Water Co. urges Camden and Brunswick where he has a position Individual deposits subject to check .....................................................
I. P. Bailey.
165,2.8 1.
..............................................................................
2,633 00
street has had three babies born to it busy life.
WANTER—Roomers. 37 WILLOW STREET
Miss Elva Black has returned to Rockport subscribers to be exceeding- in the Ford Agency. Mrs. l’eterson Dividends unpaid
of demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to
•
Tel. 312-M
pc
lately. Should a vacancy occur In
ly c-areful in allowing the waste of (the nearest neighbor) invited the TotalReserve
Gorham.
........................................................................................... ........... 167,911 17
Pre-inventory sale at Pillsbury's
that house it might be well for some
WANTED—LADY Selling agent for Knox
water in their homes. The running young couple In to supper after which Other time deposits .........................I........................................................
Miss
Jessie
Keene
has
returned
to
w
649,778 77
County; home, stores, offices References re
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve....................................
649,778 77
of Thomaston childless couples l ■ Dee. 30 to Jan. 10, inclusive—adv.* Gorham and Miss Faye Keene to of water at night to prevent freez- a hurried summons took them to his
3-5
quired
High S«*tiool student preferred.
move in.
Westfield. Mass., after spending the ing is a hazardous practice for it father’s residence where a party of 54
Call for Interview 7 p. m.
DISTRIBUTOR.
Total ......................... :...........................................................................
$974,496 oO
Captain Haskell of Deer Isle Is vis
27 Purchase St.
157-tr
keep6 the water low in the stand of the town’s people were gathered to
holidays at their home here.
iting Capt. Amos Dow. For several
VINALHAVEN
lion. Forrest Bond went to Au- pipe and would tie a serious menace Rive them a surprise party and utility State of Maine. County of Knox, ss.
1.
F.
H.
.Iordan.
Cashier
of
the
above
named
bank,
do
solemnly
swear
that
the
above
years he was mate of a ship com
shower, it being the first opportunity statement is true to best of my knowledge and belief.
For Sale
gu>:a Wednesday where he took up in case of a large fire.
F. H. JORDAN, Cashier.
manded by Captain Dow.
Camden High School’s “Megunti- since their marriage nearly a year
To My Northern Friends
his duties in the Senate. Mr. Bond
FOR
SALE
—
Village farm, 65 acres. 11X*8ubscrlbed and sworn to before me this
6th day of January, W25.
Mrs. Isadore DoWinter went -to
room house, furnace heat, garage, Ice house,
Christmas Eve my thoughts went will be at the Waldoboro Garage cook" is out and proves to lie a paper ago. To say they were surprised is
ISeall
W. P. STRONG. Notary Public.
cistern,
firewood
and timber, near school and
Boston Friday for a week.
Kif
the
usual
high
standard.
putting
it
mildly,
for
after
one
glahce
during
the
time
when
he
is
not
occu

wandering o'er the miles that wind to
•
Correct—Attest: T B. WYLLIE,
church
Terms.
ORRIN J. DI( KEY. Bel
Miss Julia Woodcock and Mrs. Maine. I could see your friendly pied in Augusta.
The following officers of Canton in Henry had to have Ills knees dipped
T. 8 SINGER.
fast, Maine
5-13
Webster Clark went to Portland Fri faces reflected in the Yule-light, shinJOHN BROWN,
Mi. and Mrs. I. G. Reed and Miss Molineaux No. 2 were installed in cold starch before he could face
FOR SALE—Bungalow, 25 <’)iestnut street.
Directors.
the
crowd.
A
very
enjoyable
evening
day for a few days stay.
ing through frosted window-pane. The Bessie Reed have gone to New "York Monday at the Odd Fellows ball.
New last year
Call on premises.
M. W.
Mrs. Abbie Wooster has gone to Southern night was warm and balmy, where they will spend the winter.
BILLINGS
Tel. 161 .1
5-7
Captain. Sam F. Carinosia; Lieut. ensued. Games, the new radio set and
refreshments
of
sandwiches,
cake,
Vinalhaven where she will be the my casement windows all ajar,
Stated meeting Wiwurna Chapter, Ernest C. Fales; Ensign. Eugene Y.
FOR SALE —Cook stove in good condition ;
guest of her sister. Mrs. Leander while the vaulted blue of heaven ! (». E. S. Tuesday evening with elec Thompson; Clerk. John L. Stahl; cookies, cocoa, candy add cigars fur
also three art squares.
MRS ETTA <’<)YELL, 10 Berkeley St
Tel. 961-W.
5-7
Smith, for a few weeks.
No. 2371. Reserve District No. 1.
Acct.. James V. Raynes: Guard, Fred nished the entertainment. They were
scintillated with star-radiance from tion of officers.
FOR SALE—20 ton;; loose hav.
BESSIE
Ralph Swift, who has been spend afar. As 1 lay me down to slumber.! Gccrge Kuhn returned to Newton. Merchant: Pickett, Herbert Felton; the recipients of many beautiful and
E THORNDIKE. It F. I) 2. Union, Me 5-1 »
ing his vacation at the home of his beneath a sheet for counterpane. I Mass.. Wednesday to resume his Sentinel. Herbert Keller: and Stand useful presents. In response to tile
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
FOR SALE—-Good draft horse, 6 years <>M,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sv. ift, could see old fur-robed Santa start s.udies at the Fessenden School for ard Bearer John M. Wadsworth. ea» I<"’ a spewli Henry said he
ueigbr 13oo- will sell <’)ie:ip as we "took in"
—OF THE—
returned to U. of M. Monday.
installing
officer wa.s Major L. L. «
murrieel. wisl.ed h,. i na tried
ing out with reindeer train, (listribut- Boys.
Tib ...............
=..............................
. la<1
,
in trade.
RP( KLAND PRODUCE CO. 5-7
(in Christmas day a tree wa- one ng gifts a-plenty from his loaded • Mr. and Mrs. Donald Perry of Anderson assisted by R. W. Johnson Delore and lanned lo bo married
FOR
SALE
—Double tenement house at 5
often.
of the features of a very pleasant sleigh and pack, but 1 knew, before Rockland were in town Monday.
and J. C. Hobbs. Following the ex
Ude St.
Aiqdy to MRS E )»• SANBORN.
At the regular meeting of Wessa- At
family gathering at the old home of he reached here, he would somewhere
80 Pleasant St.
Tel 963-W
5-tf
A most impressive installation was ercises, refreshments of lobster stew,
Rocklar.d in the State of Maine at the close of business onDec. 31, 1924.
weskeag Grange Wednesday night.
the Swifts in the Eastern part of the get sidetracked. Somewhere, beyond that held by King Solomon's Lodge doughnuts and coffee were served.
FOR SALE -Two boys’ bob sleds, one 6 ft.,
RESOURCES
Rev.
E.
V.
Allen
of
Rockland
was
intown. Others who were there were Mason-Dixon, in Southern States, Tuesday evening before a large
one 8 ft.
ERNEST C. DAVIS, FullerCobb•‘Christ and the Seven Golden
Davis.
4-6
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Stetson and quite far from Maine, he would have gathering of members and friends. Candle-Sticks” will be Mr. Holman’s i ntructed in the first and second de Loans and discounts ....................................... ............................................ $626,688 10
$626,688
10
Total
loans
............................................................................................
daughter Mildred of Warren and Mr. to take a transfer and get aboard The installation was interspersed | subject al the Baptist church tom. r- grees. Four visitors from Pleasant
FOR SALE—ANTIQUES—Mahogany bureau
17 07
Overdrafts unsecured .............................................................<.........
with original brass pulls; Birdseye maple bu
and Mrs. Edgar Morse and son Clar an aeroplane.
by a program of music and recita row morning. The Bible school f 1* Valley Grange were present.
U. S. Government securities owned:
reau; a number of glass candlesticks; ma
Chester Allen of Quincy Mass., D« |HFs.icd to secure circulation (U. S Bonds par value) ..........
ence of Glencove.
85.000 00
tions
which
added
much
to
the
en

hogany
; sofa 7 foot long: rocker, mirrors,
lows
the
morning
service.
The
ser

When I woke < n Christmas morn
spent New Year’s day here with his All other Unltei^Hates Government Securities (including premi
dinner l»e'l from Knox Mansion, and model
Basketball Wednesday night was
ing Santa had passed this way. joyment of the occasion. After the mon subject at the 7 o’clock vesper father, LeRoy Allen.
ums, If any) ..........................................................................................
77,335
47
clipper
sliip N. D Snow. 3 ft long.
llonk
n victory for Thomaston locals, over
refreshments
were service will be "The Turning of a
Total ................................................. .......................................................
I6J3-V. 17
rug;.
O. B WEEKS, Thomaston, Me.
4*6
There was evidence all around me, installation
Mrs.
Marlon
Smith
has
completed
Warren A. C. 41-18.
1,022,794
91
Other
bonds,
stocks,
securities,
etc.
:
..................................
served.
The
following
officers
were
Great City To God.”
that ’twas really Christmas day.
FOR SALE—No 5 Smith Premier type
22.077 :39
Banking House, $20,660; Furniture and fixtures $2,077. 19 ......
her
work
in
the
Iturkland
Hotel
and
Robert Creighton has spent the
installed
by
D.
D.
G.
M.
Dr.
J.
K.
Rev. F. Ernest Smith will speak at
writer and S’andard Sewing Machine com
Strange it seemed—no snowflakes
64,789 1
Lawful Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank........................
is the guest of friehds in Bath.
week in Boston.
plete
27 HIGHLAND STREET
Tel. 62 W.
59,933 ■
Cash iu vault and amount due from national banks ..
filling, no snow glistening on the Ordiorne, assisted by Thomas L. 10.30 tomorrow morning on “A Treas
3-5
Mrs.
Helen
Perry
of
Rockland
and
Evening prayer with music and
5.414
(
hecks
on
other
banks
in
tiie
same
city
or
town
as
repot
ting
bank
Richards
Grand
Marshal
and
Robert
ure ‘To Be Guarded" and in the even
ground; only snapping fire-crackers
Total of Items 10 and 13 ............................................
65.348 11
FOR SALE-Qak Dining Table, fine oak
sermon at St. 'John’s Episcopal
Mrs. Mary Adams of Thom isrton visit
making racket all around ! No rosy, L. Sheaff as Grand Chaplain. Fred ing at 7 on ‘ Who Pays Your Bills?” ed their mother, Mrs. Sabra Tripp, Miscellaneous cash items ........................................................
19,185 i
stand,
white
iron
beds,
spring,
youth
’
s
rid

church Sunday evening at 7.30
la demotion fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from ’ ‘ U.’ ’ ’ R.
At tiie Congregational church to
ing saddle, etc. Call at once 36 HOLMES
romping children, out with sleds and L. Burnes, W. M.; Stacy E. Castner.
last
Monday.
o’clock. Church school at 6.30. The
4.250
<
Treasurer
...............................................................................
S.
W.;
Morland
Castner,
J.
W.;
ST.,
City
3*5
morrow morning Rev. H. I. Holt will
skits and skates—Young America in
2,056 (
Guild will meet with Jane Rider
What is more interesting than to Other assets, if any ....................................................................
FOR SALE—Store of Raymond Jordan. 147
the Southland with Christmas fire- , Henry P. Mason, treasurer: Fred S. talk on “.\Human Symphony Broad hear a person talk to himself. Thus
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Simmons,
secretary:
Ralph
P.
Stahl.
ark Street, with contents.
Fine business
Total
$1,989,541
cast to Heaven.” The evening talk
works celebrates. The thermometer
stand.
is
exactly
what
will
be
done
at
the
The subject of the morning sermon
S.
D.;
Floyd
O.
Benner,
J.
D.;
Guy
will be on "Human Temples.”
registered 70 and I do hereby declare
LIABILITIES
FOR SALE—T3ie L. A Weiss lvxise, corner
at the Raptist church will be ”O,
The District Nursing Association church Sunday evening when tbe
it seemed like Fourth o’ July had McQuaidee, Chaplain; John Dvorak.
Brewster and Cellar streets: all modem im
$100,000 '
You Empty I’ews.'
Marshal: Lewis Schwartz, Senior is conducting a course of “Home Hy pastor will impersonate a worn-out Capital stock paid in .........(............. .....................
provements
; oak floors, etc
One of the
g«.t
tangled
with
the
Christmas
air.
20,000 i
Fund .............................................................. ..........
Miss Jessie Crawford is to spend
Steward: Leon
Benner,
Junior giene and Care of the Sick,” classes preacher talking over the high spots Surplus
finest places in Rockland.
45.406 :
Undivided profits ................................................................
Scon a wind blew from the North Steward: Harlow Genthner. Tyler.
in
his
life.
The
platform
will
be
the rest of the winter with her sis
FOR
SALE
—
Tiie
house
of
Mrs.
Shute at
85,000 i
Circulating notes outstanding .......................................
to begin next week.
land. grey clouds gathered in the sky.
head of Rankin street, on Old ('minty Road,
arranged and lighted to represent an Demand deposits (other tiuin hank deposits) subject
ter. Mis. William Hastings.
Reserve
Pola Negri was at her splendid best
An
engagement
of
interest
locally
better
known
as
the
Clara
Baidielder
place.
(deposits payable witnin 30 days) :
Miss Anna Dillingham is expected and the mercury went a-skidding into as the Czarina in “Forbidden Para is announced by Col. and Airs. old-fashioned study. A hidden choir,
House and buildings in good repair
Acre
251.140
Individual deposits subject to check .............................
to arrive Monday. She will visit low instead of high. Storm-clouds dise” Tuesday. Adolphe Menjou and Ernest Ames Robbins, Jr. of Mrs. consisting of the village’s best musi Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days ((ol
and
half
of
land.
than for
L. W. BENNER.
600 i
Mrs. Mary Waldo and Mrs. Louise burst and dropped a blessing on this Rod La Rocque added to their lau Robbins’ daughter, Miss Annie Mar cal talent will render hymns in
money borrowed) . .................................................... .
Real Estate Dealer
thirsty, sun-burnt land, for weeks rels in prominent parts Tonight
Dividends unpaid ................................................’............
5,000
Hewett.
2 North Main St.. Rockland, Me.
garet Hall, to John Riker Proctor. keeping with the old Maine reminis Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposl
subject to
The Knox County Ministerial As needing this refreshing to the tropic, comes fascinating Bebe Daniels in Miss Hall is the daughter of the late cences.
Everybody is cordially in
Reserve ..................................................................................................
256,740
31
-----------------------_________________
52
sociation will meet at the Congre fertile sand.
Dangerous Money.” Bebe is a great William Edward Hall of New Orleans vited to this unique religious en Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or subFOR SALE—Glover Obtuse on Talbot ave
jeut
to
30
days
or
more
notice,
and
postal
savings)
:..
At
eventide
we
lighted
the
Yulenue
ROBERT
U.
COLLINS.
Real
Estate.
gational vestry Monday.
favorite \Vith local fans. The man- and through her mother, who was tertainment.
2.629 69
(» rtificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed ............
Rockland.
Tel 77.
l-tf
The Men's Community League will log. in the Southland too, while a i agement are offering a fine progam
Other time deposits .................................. .......................?.......................
1,473.666 65
Miss Carver, she is related to many
Po.tal
savings
deposits
...........................
."
...................................
.............
FOR SALE—One horse sled in good shape
group
of
Maine
folks
gathered
round
7.298
21
mist at the Congri-gation.il vestry
1 for the next month including such prominent families of the South. She
WARREN
Price $18, and would like to buy some nice
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve.................................... 1,482,393 95
Tuesday afternoon, w ith supper at 6 the firelight’s ruddy glow. Each had successes as “East of Suez.” “A
cabbage in small or large lota
EDWIN A.
is a graduate of Miss Masters' School,
o’clock and speaking in the evening. known old-fashioned Christmas, pic Sainted Devil." “North of 36,” "Ton
DEAN, City. _Tel. 3215.____ 2-7
Total
........................................................................................................
$1,989,541
16
DoLbs Ferry, N. Y. Mr. Proet t is
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Shaw f Marl
tured
on
our
greeting
card.*,
and
it
M:. and Mrs. Wallace Parker who
gues of Flame.” and “Locked Doors.” he son oi James Howe Proctor of borough, Mass., announce the enFOR SALE—Residence of the late Capt.
State of Maine, County of Knox, ss
Charles E. nail. Middle St Heights
AR
have been spending a short time made a lonely feeling as the memories
The Woman’s Club met Tuesday
I. E. F Berry Cashier of the above -named bank, do solemnly swear that ihe
ston
and
Ipswich
and
the
late
Mrs.
gagement
of
(heir
daughter
Flora,
to
THUR
L. ORNE. 417 Main St.. Rockland.
But Christmas ! afternoon at the home of Mrs.
with Mrs. Parker’s parents. Mr. and woke and stirred.
above
statement
Is
true
to
the
best
of
my
knowledge
and
belief.
l-tf
Proctor.
He was graduated from Parker Moody McKellar of Warren.
E. F BKRBY, Cashier.
Mrs. Alpheus Jones, have gone hack spirit was around us, southern Harold R. Smith. In the absence of
rowne and Nichols School in CamWarren Grange Circle was enterFOR SALE—3 second hand upright pi
friendships gave us cheer, and the the secretary’, Mrs. Lovell, the treasto their home in Schnectady, N. \ ■
anos
:
1
Brunswick
cabinet
phonograph
; 1
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6tl» day of January, 1925.
bridge with the class of 1820. He is tained at the Graqge hall WednesThe new telephone number of A. heart that knows its sorrows in . urer.
music cabinet; 1 Victor; 1 fiat back man
read
the
communication*
(Seal)
GILFORD B BUTLER. Notary Public.
member
of
the
Algonquin
Club
of
day
by
Mrs..A.
T.
Norwood.
Mrs.
dolin.
V F. STUDLEY INC., Music Dept
D. Davis & Son, undertakers, is 19-2 imc-s like this, sheds silent tears. among which was one from the Ma
Correct— Alteot: C. L BUUtOWB.
l-tf
FERNANDO F. MORSE
When we hade good night to Christ rine Base Hospital in Por.lanJ <?- Boston and is interested in various Herbert Kenrtiston and Mrs. H. D.
private.
forms
cf
the
lumber
business.
The
Sawyer.
About
52
members
and
vis('HARLKS
T.
SMALLEY.
FOR SALE—9-roozn nouse; hot water heat,
The Beta Alpha Club will meet mas we knew that blessings abide pressing the pleasure of the invalid
‘Directors.
cement cellar; modern Improvements; large
Monday evening with Mrs. Minni' with us still, while the southern soldiers with the Christmas box sent wedding will take place June 27 at itors sat down to the banquet at
garden.
New grocery business well stocked
aven above us caught the ech » by the club. Mrs. Mayo contributed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robbins. 6.30 followed by a program of speakXewhcrt at her new home on Wads
M G. GURNEY, 3 Park St , Camden. l-tf
and
shortly
afterwards
Mr.
Proctor
ing
and
readings
by
the
young
peoNo.
1446.
Retorve
District
No.
1.
‘Peace-Goodwill.”
worth* street.
the first i>aper of the afternoon. The and his bride will go abroad to spend pie. Games, music and dancing were
FOR SALE— Four rabbit hounds, 6 nHHitha
old E. 1 MASON, Cushing. Me.
1-6
Warren Davis of Port Clyde was in
From this clime that knows no win subject was "Curiosity Satisfied” and the summer in Europe.
REPORT
OF
THE
CONDITION
' enjoyed the last of the evening.
town Friday.
ter, where we escape the zero freeze 1 it proved as instructive as the name
FOR SALE—Hard wood fitted and in junks,
William
R.
Bishop
died
Friday
at!
C.
R.
Overlock
returned
from
Bospiick
delivery
Tel. 169-4 Thomaston
The fishermen are making daily we waft a New Year’s greetong on tbe implied. Mrs. Mayo went on to relate
—OF THE—
his home, 60 Mountain street, after ton Tuesday.
or write R. J. COGAN, Thomaston, Maine.
shipments of smelts. Quite a num southland’s gentle breeze.
Though in an interesting way how the right
__ __________
______ ___________ 150*1$
in
illness
of
several
weeks.
He
was
Miss
Ann
Fields
has
returned
from
ber are engaged in the work. .Isaac
may seem like wanderers and for kind of curiosity contributed to the
FOR SALE—We have a parlor, library ana
Bunker who lias followed the busi- i long time stay away, yet our advancement of the world, citing born in Rockport but for many years visiting her home in Lewiston,
room set, including mattress and spring.
has made his home in Camden where
Rev. H. M. Purrington will speak At Rocklar.d in the State of Maine, at the close of business on Dec. 31,492*1. bed
Best quality of used modern furniture which
1 mss for 35 years is among them.
hearts turn to homeland—we are the curiosity of Thomas Edison.
he has been the owner of a gr< eery Sunday morning at the Baptist
we will sell or exchange for antique furni
Miss Gladys Hall, a senior in tiie Maine f Iks now. alway !
Benjamin Franklin and ot-lier in
RESOURCES
ture. COBB & DAVIS.
K8-tf
store on Washington street.
He church with “Forgetting—RememHigh School was the victim of a
ventors as examples. Mrs. Waltz’s
Bertha E. Ray me ’
anil discounts ..............................................................................
$ 913,769 65
leaves a wife, Esther Upton, and one bering” as the tope of. his sermon, Loans
FOR SALE—Mouse at Atlantic. (Swan’e
coasting accident Tuesday evening
Overdrafts
unsecured
......................................................................
475
50
Fruitland Park. Fla.
i»aper. “Indian Legends” not only
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
son ClarTfire. His age was 52 years. Music by the chorus enoir. The last U. S Government securities owned:
* * * *
which resulted in the breaking of a
1 dealt with the Indians of the ixist but
location close by shore.
Garage and out
150.600 00
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par value) ...
A fiery cross blazing on the summ’.t : uniyn service of the week of prayer
buildings, water In house.
Acre and half
'
with
those
of
the
present,
telling
of
rib.
Sunday morning and evening at
All other United States Government securities (including pre
of land.
Fine place for sutfimer home. At
The Mission Circle of the Baptist Union Church Robert E. Laite of the wrongs that had been done them of Mount Battie Thursday evening will he held Sunday evening at the
miums, if any .................................................................................
78.415 20
bargain.
Address
DR.
1.
B GAGE. At
caused considerable comment about Congregational church.
Total ....................................... ...............................................................
228.415 20
church will meet with Mrs. A. F. Bangor will preach.
There will 1»A by unscrupulous land agents who
lantic, Me
5"*tf
1,009,294 90
j Charles McCallum has so far re- Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.: ...................................................
Rice Tuesday afternoon.
White special music by the Ladies Trio and were employed by the government, town.
66,000 ml
Banking House ...............................................................................................
Have
you
engaged
your
table
for
covered
from
his
illness
that
he
was
Cross woi k w ill be done.
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .......................................
85,327 84
ilso Orchestra selections.
' The members present .were Mrs.
the auction party to be given for the alile to walk tip town this week.
Cash in vault and amount due from national banks ....................
82,776 84
To Let
The attendance at ^T’nion Church Emma Ashly. Mrs. C. IL Stahl, Mrs. Ivenefit of the ladies of the Grand
Amount due from State banks, bankers, and trust companies in
Harry
Moore
lias
been
assisting
the United States .................... ............................................................
10.300 85
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
Circle Thursday evening was un E. A. Hovey. Mrs. J. H. Lovell. Mrs. Army of the Republic next Wednes W. C. Waltz w ire Itis house for elec
Winfield S. Hinckley
Checks on other hanks in the same city or town as reporting
keeping with modern conveniences.
12 ELM
Nearly 100 people J. T. Gay. Mrs. D. B. Mayo, Mrs. E day afternoon and evening? If not. tricity.
The funeral of the late Winfield usually large.
hank .........................................................................................................
ST
5.7
4.693 11
The I R. Benner. Mrs. Eugenia Waltz. Mrs telephone 196-3.
Scott Hinckley was held Wednesday were seat at (he first table.
Total of three next preceding items .............................................
Tonight
at
Clover
hall
the
picture
TO LET—Two tenements on Gils afreet;
William
Yiles
and
Mrs.
Smith.
The
Miscellaneous
cash
items
..........................................................................
6.837
81
housekeepers
were:
Mrs.
T,.
W.
San

at the home of his son-in-law, Ed
to lie prcsetnul is Thomas Meighan Redemption fund witli U. S. Treasurer and due from U. 8
each has 6 rooms and bath.
Apply to F. P.
ward Weston.
His remains were born, Mrs. (). C. Lane, Mrs. L. W. next meeting will be held at the
KNIGHT. WimLor House.
Tel 614-W. 5-tf
in “Woman i’roor' anti a two-reel
Treasurer ............................... ..............................................................
7,500 00
home
of
Mrs.
John
H.
Lovell.
Mrs
TENANT
’
S
HARBOR
Smith
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Fifield.
*
I
carried to his old home at East WitTO LET—Office centrally located, steam
comedy “My Wandering Boy."
Total
$2,469,391 50
bent. Apply to VESPER A. LEACH. 4-tf
Miss Doris Hopkins who has been Lovell will prepare the paper on
Z...........................
ton for interment. Mr. Hinckley was
Mrs. A. L. Butler of Bast Warren
“
Seme
Wonders
of
Nature.
”
Mrs.
Eureka
Lodge,
No.
84.
F.
&
A
M..
'
the
guest
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Yerthe son of Gideon and Hannah Hall
TO LET—Store at 286 Main St., opposite
LIABILITIES
was a caller in town Tursday.
Hotel Rockland, now occupied by Morey's
1 Hinckley. He was born in Lisbon, nard Warren during the holidays left ' White will read. The roll call will will hold its annual installation of
The annual latsiness meeting and Capital stock paid in ..........................................................................
156,066 60
Stioe
Store, to be vacated by Feb. 1st.. MRS
be
"Favorite
Flowers.
”
officers
at
Masonic
hall,
St.
George,
'
Monday
for
Lisbon,
N.
H.
Enroute
,
April 29. 1839 -and was educated in
roll call of the Congregational church Surplus fund ............................................................ 1..........................
106.000 00
THOMAS, 276 Main St Tel. 151.
<-if
next Thursday evening. The < ere40,444 9.’.
the common and private schools of she visited her grandmother. Mrs. 1
was held In the church parlors Sat- Undivided profits ..................................................................................
TO
LET
—
Garage
at
10
PLEASANT
8T
Reserved
for
taxes,
Interest,
etc.,
’
accrued
......................................
Dt.976
21
mony
will
follow
a
picnic
supper,
i
,
,
,,
,
,
..
„
his native town, afterward attend Cora Hopkins at Portsmouth, N. H. '
rn,
.. Il »
.
1
urdav afternoon followed by a sup- Circulating notes outstanding .......................................................
EAST WALDOBORO
148.500 00
150*tf
There will be music by an orchestra.
“• . ,
. .
_ ,
The ^Blowing students left Monday
ing the High School of Wilton. When
, per and the annual business meet Amount due to State banks, bankers, and trust companies in
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main 8t ,
the United States and foreign countries ......................................
a young man he followed the sea for Gorham Normal School, having ,
3,730 43
ing of the parish in the evening. The
all modern conveniences.
P. L. HAVENER.
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Reserve
Orrin Elwell
from 1857 W 1863. Later he was vie spent (he Christmas recess with their I • John Do4ge and son Blliotb of
Tel. 792 R.
14$-tf
clerk reported the loss of four mem
(deposits payable within 30 days) :
Orrin Elwell died at his home here
consul at St. Picric, Martinque and parents: Albra Oakes, Cora Yinal. Xewtnn Highlands. wl\n closed their
440,053 56
bers during the year and the admis Individual deposits subject to check .................................................
Monday
after
a
short
illness.
He
summer
home
at
Spruce
Head
of deposit due in less than 30 days (other tliau for
Point Petrie, Gaudaloupe. Leaving Helen Carlon, Virginia Black. Thelma
sion of ten. The following officers Certificates
Miscellaneous
money borrov/ed) .............................................................................
22.56 1 82
those places he became dgputy Mullen, Lida Greenlaw and Margaret Thursday spent the weekend with was a son of Samuel and Abigail were elected: Clerk. Abbie J. Xew- Dividends
unpaid .............................. .........................................................
7,626 06
(Elwell)
Elwell
.and
was
in
his
74th
Joseph W. Waltz.
warden of the Maine State Prison Roberts.
Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits subject
belt; treasurer, Katie F. Starrett;
If you want a pod job done in Autnntnto Reserve .......................................................................................... 470.241 38
Samuel Warren returned Tuesday ,
from 1881 to 1889. On retiring from
Lloyd Hanna of New Harbor was year. A man of sterling character superintendent of Sunday school. H.
bile painting chnte tn STKVEXS’ I’aint
deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or
Rooms.
Work done hy Ulmer & Stevens.
tiie prison he entered the Hardware to Rockland having been the guest of a weekend guest of his sister. Mrs he will be much missed in the com K. Thomas; assistant superinten Timesubject
to 56 days or more notice, and postal savings) :
Used ears for sale at your own price. STEbusiness, in partneisliip with Martin his son, Vernon Warren during the Clarence Hoffses and Mrs. Ethel munity. He is survived by his wife dent, Charles Wilson; standing com Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed ..............
19,739 03
YENS (lAitAllE, 57 I'aeillc Si
Tel. 54J3 1!
who was Hannah Allen; three sows,
tiiiM* deposits .................................................................................
1.459.260 42
Webber, known as Hinckley & Web holidays.
Hanna
51
mittee. Mrs. J. Frances YinaT. Katie OtherTotal
of time deposits subject to Reserve.................................... 1,478,999 45
ber, In 1894 lie removed to Lisbon
Mrs. T. E. Libby gave a family | Several attended the Masonic in Herbert and Austin both of Tenant’s i F. Starrett and Nettie Jameson; United
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING S. 51!States deposits (other than pcstal savings),
Including
|
where he took up tiie undertaking dinner party Thursday at her home j stallation at the village Tuesday llaPbor. and Llewellyn of JSpruce
TIIUR iMAUtl.MBEK. 23 Aiuabury Si., RoekWar Loan deposit account and deposits ol United States dis
,' '
I deacon for four years. A 1*. StarHead, and one
land. Me,
Tel.
M.
:i»s
bursing officers ...................................................................................
6,500 00
business, retiring from all busines
in honor of the S7th birthday anni evening.
K
,4 ..
delegate to State Conference,
Rawley of Rockland. Services were
~ MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, pleat edge,
in 1915.
Mr. Hinckley was made
versary of her mother, Mrs. Susan j
Tjtal
$2,409,391 50
Dr. Hodgkins was in this place held from the home Wednesday af Mi’S. Jessie Walker. The parish
.......
..
covered buttons, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOLMason ill Maine Lodge. Farmington Lane.
Mrs. Everett Libby’s birth- I
elected the following officers: Presi
MAN MORSE. 359 Main St lei. 868-M
ternoon, Rev. Perley Miller of the
State of Maine. County of Knox, ss.
became a charter member of Wiltoi day also fell on this same date, who professionally Sunday.
dent,
W.
E.
Hahn':
vice
president.
H.
i-»r
I.
Joseph
W
Robinson,
Cashier
of
the
above
named
bank,
do
solemnly
swear
that
the
Lodge, and was its oldest i’ast Mas with her husband and little son I F. M. Johnson was in Portland on Baptist church speaking words of K. Thomas: clerk. Katie F. Starrett; above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANDS
comfort. Interment was in the family
ter. in Thomaston he was a pro Richard helped celebrate this occa- ! business recently.
JOSEPH W. ROBINSON, Cashier.
done promptly. Co anywhere. C. 0. HARtreasurer. Carrie R. Smith; trustees.
Mr. and Mrs J. L. Flanders were lot in Sea View cemetery.
ADEX.
Tel. 13«-M or 62il-.l.
l-tf
moter of Henry Knox Chapter o
ion.
Mrs. Line was the recipient 1
George W. Walker. W. II. K< finson.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7tih day of January, 1925.
Royal Arch Masons its last chartei ol' a large shower of post cards also at Leland Orff’s North Waldoboro
PEDIGREED SCOTCH AND COLUMBIAN
ARTHUR L. ORNE, Notary Public.
Nettie Jameson; financial secretary, [SealJ
COLLIE PUPS Buy your wife or children
SOLVES THE MYSTERY
recently.. Mr. and Mrs. Orff are im
member, and its oldest High Priest many gifts.
Correct—Attest :HOMER B. ROBINSON.
Alice Walts: assistant financial sec
the moat devoted pup on eartli ; one that will
He held thi* office of I’ast Grand
The subject of the Lesson-Sermon ' proving from their recent illness.
GEORGE L ST. CLAIR,
remain through sunshine and shadow to life’s
retary.
I'.da
A.
Rusyell;
auditor
R
ANSON
CRIE.
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
High Priest of the Grand Chap at the Christian Science service Sun
en<l.
Circulars free. SWEET REST KEN
John Phillips of Rockland spent
Anra Starrett: ushers, J. C. Munsey.
Directors
NELS. Thorndike. Me
157-8
In
looking
over
your
paper
I
saw
ter of R. A. M., of Maine.
day will he “Sacrament.”
New Year's Day with his mother
H.
I<.
Thomas.
The
treasurer
re

Capt. Andrew Gray was still on top
Chapter of It. A. M. of Maine, and
NOTICE is hereby given that the owner of
Mrs. Addie Magnuson entertained Mrs. Charles Brown.
ported
all
bills
paid
and
a
substantial
Deposit Book No. 4221 issued by the Rock
of the sod.
Now in regard to his
tile Past Junior Grand Walden, and tbe Pals at her home Thursday eve
Lost and Found
Used Cars
Mr. and Mrs. John Witham of schooner Jennie Pillsbury myst' i y—I sum in the treasury. An amendmen'
land Loan A: Building Association lias no
a permanent member of the Grand ning. Supper was served.
tified the Association of the 1<k>w of said
>o the By Liws was m?’de by which
Pleasantville were at Frank Orffs can solve that
LOST
—
Auto
plate
number
X1-258
between
Deposit Book and that he desires a dupli
Lodge of Maine, lie had taken 3
AMERICAN SIX. Just overhauled and
“Every member of the church auto In 1921
Tuesday.
A. C. Me- cate Issued
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILD
first class condition—tires practically new Rockland and North Waldoboro.
I was at George’s Island lobster
degrees of Masonry anil was wait
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
LOON
CO.
5-:f
matically
becomes
a
member
of
tbe
ING ASStMTATION. by II. O GURDY. Sec
—A
bargain
‘
,
t
’
sold
at
once.
BERT
ANGEL.
Wesley Waltz of Warren spent fishing at that time.
I saw a vessel
jng fur tiie last. His first wife wn
retary,
Rockland,
Maine, Dec. 26, 1924
Gray
(iull
Restaurant,
Llmerock
St
,
Rock

LOST—Dark gray fabric glove in Strand
I, ! Par^8^V
156-S-5
Ilepsie Bartlett, who died June I
land.
144*tf Theatre Friday.
Knox Pomona Grange will bold its Sunday with his uncle, J. W. Waltz drifting past Old Man Ledge.
Reward.
Leave at CAMrs.
Byron
Whittaker
and
daugh
with
some
fellow
fishermen,
would
1875. By this union one daughtc next regular session with Mt. Pleas
Rl.NUH FRUIT STORK
5-It
NOTICE—The annual meeting of the Rich
NOTICE
FORMER CAMDEN PRINCIPAL
was horn. Lucie, the wife of Edwan ant Grange, West Rockport Satur ter Anna returned to their home in have towed her in but she wa.s on her
LOST—I ’air of black leather gloves, brown ards Co-ojicratlve Co , will be held at the
Notice Is hereby given of loos of deposit woo! lining
port side and so submerged that we i
-----Reward
LUCIEN GREEN. office of’the company, 62 Central St., Rock
Weston of Thomaston. In January day at 10 a. m.
The following pro Revere, Monday.
book numbered 926 and the owner of said Fuller-Gobh-Davis.
« 5-7 port, Maine, Monday. Jan. 19. 1925 at 7.50
She drifted toa despatch from Windsor Lock* book asks for duplicate in accordance with
Miss Helen ltines of Lewiston Is had to let her go.
1888 he married Kila Sjiear 'I In-ma gram is planned: Address of wel
p. m , for tiie election of officers and to
wards Monhegan and sank.
Her i Conn., says:
the provisions of the state law
LOST—Bos-Jon bog between car born and transact such other business as may legally
of Lisbon. Since November 1923. h come, R. S. Simmons: response, J. visiting her uncle, John A. Rines.
SECURITY TRUST (X). Union Maine Maver-lck Square.
Con-tained
school
books
come before the meeting.
BURTON F
starboard
quarter
and
mast-head
The
“
strike
”
of
High
School
stuMrs.
Nellie
Reever
was
a
guest
of
had made bis home al Ids son-in- L. Dornan: song service: reading.
Branch by John H. Williams, Mgr.
and small purse
Finder please notify RICHARDS. Clerk, Rockport, Maine. Dec 27
were out of water.
Capt. Gray and I dents begun Mondhy in protest
Eva Taylor: question—“Are
the Miss Ellie Mank Monday
law’s. Mr. Hinckley leaves a widow
153-8 2
HELEN GREGORY, Rockland or telephone 1924
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Johnson and I were old time friends when wc against the removal of Leander Jack754-3.
3-.’
membqys of the Grange ready to vote
one daughter. Mrs. Weston; tw
PALMER MARINE ENGINES—Prices re
for
the
Child
Labor
law?^
opened
by
Harold
Flanders
called
on
Mr.
and
j
were
doing
business
in
New
Yoric
at
son
as
supervising;
principal,
virtually
grandchildren, Maryon Weston Hen
LOST—Black automobile robe in Rockland duced Nov. 15th.
Send for catalogue and
Know the tremendous pull Wednesday
Pressey & Haviland’s and other ended Wednesday when all hut half
Reward.
JACK BEDELL, It new price list. 10 12 h. p. $395. 15-18
ncr and Myles Scott \V<ftun and one Walter Ayer, followed hv .1. W. Kear- Mrs. Leland Orff recently.
h
p.
$590
Big
reduction
on other sizes.
F
D
2.
Warren.
Me.
4It
I was then master of a dozen rf the students were hack at
Charles Bowers’ Plymouth Rock places.
le.v, A. T. Clifford, Eva Taylor, Clara
great grandson. Winlh Id llinckl
PALMER BROS., 39 Portland I’ler, Portland.
The new principal, ing power of Courier-Gazette
LOST—Monday morning young dark brown Me.
140-a
Benner. He was a man whose aims Carroll, F. S. Philbrick; song by the pullet laid an egg measuring six schooner (Jen. Hall of Waldoboro. 1 their desks.
hoiNkl with whhe feel
HERMAN LATVA.
mid amldtiona were high and Ids young men of the host Grange; rec- inches in circumference and seven would like to lie remembered to the Merle F. Hunt of Yi rk. Me., is due
Rt. 2, Box 64, Warren, Me.
4*6
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
here in a day or two.
daily life corresponded. I all,man itiation, Gertrude Wellman: piano and one-half inches distance around dear old soul.
SNOWMAN, TEL~872-R does all kinds of the Rockland Ha.r Store, 3Z6 Main St Mall
Cyrus H. Simmons. I Mr. Hunt is a former principal of ads.
solo. Gladys Keller; vocal solo, Loiiia J it lengthwise, containing three m« dily courteous, judicial, lie 1. <! mat.
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES
Trucking
and
Moving.
Il*tf
Friendship, Jan. 8.
.
' Camden High School.
,
uni-sized yolks and albumen.
l-tf
friends, especially anions those who CarroU.

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

| CHRISTMAS CASH CLUB

w
|

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK

SfSi&aSiSiSigiSiSiSSiSiSiSiaSiSiSiSiSiSiSaiSiSi

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK

Every-Other-Day

Social Circles
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THE B. & P. W. CLUB

STRAND THEATRE

The Business an<l Professional
When it came here several months
Women met at their club rooms
ago “Circe, the Enchantress,” was
Wednesday evening for their month
| unanimously acclaimed as one of the
In addtiqnal to personal notes recording de
jbest pictures of the year.
Unfortu
partures and arrivals, the department es ly business meeting.’ At 6.30 a de
pecially desires information of social hap licious buffet supper was served
nately the weather was bad, and
penings. parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent Mrs. Carver. Mrs. Sylvester and Mrs.
many were unable to see it. Yield by mail or telephone will be gladly received
HUSTON-TUTTLE, INC.
Blodgett. This was followed by one
| ing to many requests Manager
TELEPHONE ...................................................770
of the largest business meetings of
Dondis brought it back for today,
tile year. Beports from the various
and the weekend crowds will not
Take pleasure
The second of a series of Sunday committees were read and most
fail -to be pleased.
afternoon concerts will be held at the gratifying comments received on the
Monta Bell has hit his third suc
Country Club tomorrow afternoon at success of the entertainment by
in presenting
cessful film in “The Snob,” the
3 o’clock. The artists will be Mrs. Zellner which was given under the
Metro-Gold wyn picture which comes
Katherine Veazie, Miss Marjorie But auspices of the club. The last en
for Monday find Tuesday.
The
J. M. Barrie’s
ler, Miss Gladys Jones and Raymond tertainment of the Lyceum course
story is that of a handsome, per- !
AND CONTINUING UNTIL JANUARY 10
Greene, soloists, Mrs. Emma Harvey occurs on Jan. 18 and as a speaker
sonable young snob, an instructor in *
violinist, Mrs. Ruth Sanborn pianist of national repute is to appear on
a
private
academy,
and
a
favorite
“PETER PAN”
and Mrs. Kathleen O’Hara accom this occasion a s)>ecial drivP for the
| lecturer at women’s clubs.
panist. The club members are en sale of tickets is being planned.
The central character is admirably
titled to invite one guest each.
The fust time this noeel
Hostesses were chosen for the com
I played by John Gilbert, as the young
ing auction parties for which this
| instructor.
The “snob,” anxious to
Charles M. Richardson has moved club lias won an enviable reputation.
I advance himself by any means,
has
been
sold
at
into his new residence on Broadway. The party of last evening wns in
makes ardent love to the daughter of
It is a two-story structure of Co charge of a volunteer committee
j the town’s wealthiest -4/ian, although
lonial type, and the Richardsons are headed by the club President, Mrs.
i he is engaged to a country school
75c
being congratulated on their most at Olive Sylvester. That of Jan. 16 is
i teacher.
He becomes the teacher's
tractive home.
to be in charge of Mrs. Arnold Jones,
I husband in a death-bed marriage,
assisted .by the Misses Marian Nor
and she, contrary to the doctor’s
Mtes Leola Cole is ill at her home, ton and lithe! Payson; that of Jan.
prediction, recovers.
The "snob’s”
18 Gay street, as the result of a 23. in charge of Mabel Beaton, as
treatment of her,-his infidelity, and
severe fall.
sisted by Mrs. May Cross and Mrs.
his attempts to release himself from
Emma Carver, while that of Eel). 6.
the marriage in order to marry the
Frank L. Montgomery of Warren will be supervised by Miss Jean Mac
wealthy woman, his fawning on
was a guest Tuesday at Warren kenzie. assisted by the Misses Mary
those of greater wealth and posi
Gardner’s, where plans were made Dawson and Elizabeth Parmalee and
From Rockland’s most talented per tion, and his arrogance to those be
TICKETS GOING WELL formers
for a big concei t to be given under Mrs. 11. I*. Blodgett.
ON EVERYTHING EXCEPT
the following have been low him .form the basis of the story.
the direction of Mr. Montgomery,
Plans were discussed for a large
chosen to assume the principal roles: The school teacher leaves him when
Mrs. Warren Gardner and Mrs. Justin auction party to be held at the Cop
And Isle O’ Smiles Is On the Harrison MacAlman as “Wellington she discovers his unfaithfulness, and
Ames, assisted by that famous Kit per Kettle on January 30 with Mrs.
MacDowell;” Milton Griffin, as “Col he, learning that she is really a
chen Band of Warren.
Arnold Jones as chairman with an
High Road To Success.
onel Breese;” Cuddy Curtis, as “Tom wealthy woman, begs her to come
•assisting committee comprises! of the
Weston;” Buster Coughlin, as “War back.
The character ot the snob is
Miss Margaret L. Keene, daughter Mesdames Carver, Lawry, Daniels
Jeff
Maxey,
as developed by many subtle touche-,
New and popular dances in abun den Young;’’
of a former Belfast mayor, was mar and Blodgett and the Misses iilackdance will feature the presentation of “Whooeh,” the Justice of the Peace; and the story becomes tremendously
ried in that city Wednesday to Albert ington. Parmalee and Snow.
Norma
the musical comedy, “Isle o’ Smiles.” Carolyn Perry, as “Polly;” and Isa entertaining in the telling.
J. Wiggin of Augusta. The bride
Much enthusiasm was shown in
belle Kirkpatrick, as “Aunt Caroline.’* Shearer, who has been making rap
graduated! from Rockland Commercial the first appearance of the Pine at Strand Theatre next Wednesday
Mr. Coughlin as the dignified warden id strides on the screen in the last
s
ROCKLAND, MAINE
444 MAIN STREET
College and has numerous friends in Cone, a new 12 page bulletin issued and Thursday nights, under the aus
pices of Win slow-Holbrook Post, of the prison will introduce a clever two years, does another good piece
this vicinity.
by the Federated B. and I— W.
AmeriAin Legion.
The chorus of 75 song and dance routine in Fred of work as the school teacher.
Clubs of Maine, preparatory to the
Conrad Nagel can always be counted
Miss Anna Coughlin will meet all national convention which is An be
on for a good performances—dv.
those planning to take course one in lied at Portland in July. The
English at the Business and Profes bulletin is to be issued six jtjmes
Kellar, Marie McFarland, Everett
THE EASTERN STAR
PARK THEATRE
sional Women’s Club Tuesday at 4 during the year and members who
ROCKPORT
McFarland, Mrs. Nellie Wilkins. Re
p m. for the introductory lesson. have not yet received their copies
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S., held
freshments of ice cream, cake and
Today is the final showing of Tom
This course is a review of common are asked to notify Kathleen ikiew.
Miss Georgia Mathews has return fudge were served. Vocal and In its annual meeting List night and
Mix and Tony, hiis wonder horse, in
grammar and simple English.
Beports from the education:!lAwmi“Oh You Tony,” which is consid ed to Camden after spending a few strumental music was enjoyed. At chose the-te officers:
milt-ee gave evidence of a live
a late hour the guests departed
Miss Alice Donohue ha-s returned est being shown in the courses in
ered to be one of his best pictures. days with Miss Marion Weidman.
Worthy Matron—Mrs. Katherine
The Rockport Fuel Co. has begun wishing Mrs. Pitts many happy re
On the same program there is “The
from Portland where she has been English Literature which the eluli is
harvesting
ice
which
is
of
the
finest
St. Clair.
turns of the occasion.
Telephone Girl” and Park Review.
te gue«t of Mrs. William Harris, offering to the public. The course
On Monday. Tuesday and Wednes quality.
and Miss Madeline Dougherty.
Worthy Patron—George L. St •
is to lie given by Miss Anna E.
Enos^E. Ingraham who has been
MODERN WOODMEN
day the program will be “I’eter Pan.”
Coughlin, a charter memlier of the
Clair.
confined
to
his
home
by
illness
is
featuring Betty Bronson. Ernest Tor
Among those who attended the in cluli and one who needs no introAssociate Matron—'Mrs. Ivy G.
Rock la ml Camp of Modern Wood
rence and other well known artists. convalescing.
auguration of Gov. Brewster Thurs due: on to Rockland folk. Although
C.iills received from Mr. and Mrs. men held its annual meeting tills Chatto.
James M. Barrie’s immortal fantasy
day were Hon. Elmer S. Bird, a for linal ai rangeatent has not yet bean
is one t f the cleanest, cleverest and 1 M. W. Spear who left a few days ago week and elected these officers:
mer member of the Executive Coun made in regard to the exact hotfrs
C’ondiietress—Mrs. Matie Spauld
Consul—Luke S. Davis.
most entertaining pictures you’ve for Chicago report them pleasantly
cil, and Homer E. Robinson, vice for these courses all who have en
ing.
located
for
the
winter.
Advisor—Frank K. Gardner, Jr.
ever been given the opportunity to
president of the Rockland National rolled are asked to meet at the Club
Associate Conductress—Mrs. Grace
Arthur K. Walker returned Wed
Clerk—Clarence H. Merrifield.
see. Betty Bronson, selected by Bar
Bank.
rooms on Friday afternoon at four
nesday from Boston where he was
Rollins.
Banker
—
Austin
W.
Smith.
rie
himself
to
portray
the
title.role,
o'clock for the first class.
Escort—Charles K. MeWhinnle.
heads a strong cast of featured play the guest of his brother Ambrose
A. J. Pinei of Quincy. Mass., was
Secretary—Mrs. Susie B. Campbell.
Three courses are offered, one in
Watchman—A. T. M< Fa Hand.
ers.
Willis Golcbeck wrote the Walker for a few days.
a visitor in the city Thursday. He Engli>h grammar, freshening up the
Treasurer
—Mrs. Nellie G. Dow.
The M. and D. Club was very
Sentry—Floyd B. Berry.
screen play which tells of a little boy
was formerly a constant visitor here, rules and usages of every day good
Finance Committee—Homer
E.
Past Consul—John T. Berry.
who always wanted to remain young pleasantly entertained last Tuesday
which lent emphasis to the fact that English; a second in fluency. 1. e.
Robinson. Mrs. Hester Chase and
Trustees—John T. Berry, 3 years;
and have fun. He flies through the evening at the home of Mrs. Florence
this was bis first trip to Rockland the application of principles of
Miss Lucy Rhodes.
nursery window of a modern-day Knight. Radio music was rather O. S. Duncan, 2 years; H. C. Clark,
in a year.
rhetoric as they give fluency and
Mrs. Clara S. Watts, the retiring
noisy, but piano music and dancing 1 year.
home,
teaches
the
three
children
he
ease in self expression; and a third
matron will install the officers two
The officers will be installed at the
finds? there how to fly and carries were much enjoyed and much was
Miss Alice Erskine will be h< stess on present day makers of literature
weeks hence and each member can
to the Shakespeare Society at her as they are presented to us through The Crickets, Dancing Group in “Isle O’ Smiles,” American Legion Musical lhern
underground home accomplished on their fancy work. next regular meeting. The Camp lost invite onre guest.
Refreshments were served.
one
member
by
death
last
year
—
and
the
Little
Lost
B
ys
in
the
Never
home on Beech street next Monday the leading magazines. Club mem
Comedy, at Strand Theatre, Jan. 14 and 15
The degrees were conferred last
Miss Mirieta Shibles returned Charles'. W. Orbeton.
The present
Never Land.. The picture shows, as
evening at 7.30. Reading Act 4. hers are urged t i take advantage of
night upon Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blod
Thursday
from
a
two
weeks
trip
membership
is
74.
The
affairs
of
the
the
stage
production
never
could,
scene 4 of the Winter’s Tale; leader this opportunity for self education
dancers and singers is rehearsing Stone’s great success, “I Follovfr the their adventures with the Indians and which included New York, Bridge organization are in excellent condi gett and Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Nor
Miss Carolyn Erskine.
and to do their share in interesting nightly in the Kimball hall in prepar Girls Around.”
ton.
The chorus in this pirates. Every word picture the au port, Conn., Worcester and Portland. tion.
non-members to take advantage of ation for these features.
number
will
comprise:
Ruth
Mealey.
In
Westbrook
she
was
the
guest
of
thor
painted
in
tlie
story
lias
been
Mrs. Howard Ives, Portland, who this phase of the club activities.
Mrs. Myrtle Clark PMilbrook. al Elizabeth Hamlin, Kathleen Webber, visualized on the screen—even to the 1 her cousin. Dr. Granville Shibles and
Will address the Woman’s Educa
Plans for a social meeting nt the
tional Club in the Methodist vestry, dull looms on the evening of Jan. 21 ways a prime favorite with Rockland Frances Winchenbach, Lois Dalzell. children flying over the house-tops family.
theatrical fans, is prominently cast In Osca Smith, Elizabeth Annis and _ adv.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Palmer and
Jan. 16. at 7.15, on ‘ What the play were
enthusiastically
discussed.
Her song fea Alice Griffin.
family were guests Friday of Capt.
ground Does For Good Citizenship,” Every dull memlier is urged to take the partof Natalie.
Tickets for “Isle o’ Cmiles” have
and Mrs. E. O. Patterson at 6 o’clock
is often called one of the beat women advantage of this opportunity to be- ture "The Crickets are falling” from
dinner.
speakers in Maine. She has a posi ome acquainted witli other mom- the Broadway Hit, “Leave it to Jane,” been in circulation for the past few I
Tuesday evening, Jan. 6, Mrs.
tive message for you which you iers and to gather at the cluii romps will unquestionably earn for her gen days and have been disappearing
erous applause. Assisting her in this like the proverbial hot cakes. Many '
Alice Pitts assisted by her daughter,
should not miss, if you are eligible m that evening.
Entertainments
Mrs. Fred Kellar, entertained friends
to membership. The vestry will be ind eats will lie provided with an lavish costume number are: Hileen of the girls from the different chorus !
it her home on Central street, it belighted and warmed and opened by opportunity for those who are so in and Agnes Flanagan, Amber Elwell. groups have entered the ticket selling
THREE SHOWS—2:00. 6:45, 8:30
Watch your child closely when he
A. C. Moore has been in Damaris
6 p. in. Go early. The discussion is clined to spend their energy at fapgy Mary Holbrook, Vivian Ludwick. Ma contest which offers three attractiv- , gets
a “cold” and begins to cough.
bel
Fales,
Helen
Fifield,
Elizabeth
prizes:
A
hat
of
the
latest
fashion.)
cotta
this
week
on
a
business
trip.
on Marriage Mistakes this time. Mrs. work.
Many a case of croup and serious ill
Knight, Kitty Blethen. Eleanor Saw valued at $10 for first prize; a pair ness has been turned aside with a few
At the Methodist church Sunday
Emma Parsons will give a reading.
yer, Loretta Curry and
Lucielle j of sh'»es valued at $8. and three pairs doses of that fin© old medicine,
morning the pastor, Rev. J. N.
M.s. Ijaura Stanley of Swan’s
Kemp’s Balaam.
Act promptly.
| of fancy silk hosiery valued at $0.
p. d'.am
Palmer will take for his subject
Dr. Charles W. Buchanan, who has Island is spending a few weeks with Hodgkins.
Don.’! be discouraged because ordinary
—VJiTH—
“Postage Stamp Christianity or Two
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fre 1 her daughters. Mrs. Daniel J. Cole >l’ed I’grry, always welcome to j The exchange tickets, which are be cough syrups fail to help—stick to
Kemp
’
s
Balsam.-*
Just
a
few
doses
Rockland
audiences,
has
the
leading
ing
sold
in
advance,
will
be
exchanged
Cents Worth of Religion.”
A. Thorndike for the past ten days, and Miss Edith A. Stanley, at 18 Gay
low comedy role of Sheriff Lunk.
In ! for reserved seat coupons at the Iring the relief you are looking for.
ing the occasion of her birthday.
has returned to his home in Reading, st reet.
Only 30 cents at all stores.
bis
song
and
dance
number.
“
Mr.
and!
Strand
box
office
on
and
after
TuesThose present were Mrs. Ellen Wil
Vt.
liams. sister of Mrs. Pitts, Miss
‘Club afternoon” at the Country an extraordinary amount of ability, reserved for both nights jind reserva- :
Mattie Russell. Miss Helen Small.
The Sunshine Society will meet Club was successfully observed
Mrs. Adella Goding of Hope, Fred
with Mrs. Alice Robbins, 20 Maple Thursday with auction and lu: • by way of singing, dancing and hu tions made by telephone will be held ;
LAST TIME
morous
situations.
In
this
applauseuntil 8 o’clock of the night of the
street, Monday afternoon. Alll mem cheon.
Mrs. J. A. Burpee wa»( gen getter Ted will be supported by four performane*. A display of the photo :;
ber** are asked to make aprons for the eral chairman of the day assisted by
“Queens of the Dance” in the person of 1 he principals and choruses are be- '
sftie to be held later.
Miss Kitty Cyburu. Mrs. C. L. Sleep of Misses Kitty Blethen. Loretta Cur ing made in the lobby of the Strand
er, Mrs. G. W. Bachelder, Mrs. H. B. ry. Agnes Flanagan and Eileen I Tan and in the windows of prominent
Walter Bay \vlm has been spending Fales, Mrs. J. (). Stevens. Mrs. Anne
merchants on Main street.—adv.
“TELEPHONE GIRL”
bis vacation at bis wife’s winter Haskell, Mrs. A. K. P. Harvey and ga n.
home in this city, leaves this after Mrs. Harriet Stlsby Frost. Light re
noon for Tegucigalph l, ^Honduras. freshments followed the auction,
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Where he will be stationed as radio prizes at which were awarded Mrs. Cross, with Miss Aleada Hall at the given with Miss Marshall at the
operator for the United Trust Co. C. W. Proctor, Mrs^H. A. Buff urn. piano. The speaker of the afternoon piano ami Waldo Taylor, saxophone.
THE
SCREEN
CLASSIC—
Mi. and Mrs. .1. H. Adams and
Mrs. Bay goes as far as New York, Miss Katherine Iiuffum. Mrs. A. K. was Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker who
TODAY
delivered a very fine address on daughter Annie have gone to Boston
where she will visit her husband’s
Harvey and Mrs. C. O. Perry.
"Charles Dickens, the Man and His to spend the remainder of the win
folks. She will alfio visit her sister
The
Beloved
Boy
(By Special Request)
ter.
.
in Boston before returning home two
The Owaisa Camp Fire Girls met at Message.” Deep love and (sincere ad
Who Wouldn’t Grow
Mrs. Emery Barbour who fell from
miration
for
the
author
was
the
weeks later.
the home of Mrs. II. D. Crie Thurs
a ladder recently, straining the liga
Up is here.
day afternoon for a business meeting. theme around which he built his ad ments nf her ankle quite badly, is so
Mrs. Albion Williams’ of Tenant’s Rec|uired honor beads, also beads in dress. In part he said, that Dickens
To gladden the heart
Harbor who has been the guest of Hidne, Health and Nature craft were wrote more little things into stories to lie up around again.
Mrs. Will Marshall has been en
her sister in Portland for two we^ks awarded. Those receiving the honors than any other man living. He was
of everyone from eight
MONDAY-TUESDAY
returned yesterday and on her way were Virginia Egan. Kathleen Nos- a man of peculiar characteristics. He gaged as organist at the First Con
\ I
to eighty.
home was the guest of her cousin, worthy, Victoria Currey, Helen Matt wrote no ordinary letter, held no or gregational chureh.
dinary
conversation
and
lived
no
or

The Story of a Little
Mrs; Izena Lord, ami grandson, John son, Etta Brown, Barbara Karl, Jes
The wonder-picture
Howard, in this city.
Brother of the Rich
sie Shute and Irma Fickett. The next dinary day. He had a great passion
of the year.
meeting Wil^be devoted to Handcraft for the reformation of institutions.
Maurice Gregory left this morn and held at Mrs. Crie’s. Each mem From infancy he lived in the lime
ing for Boston on a business errand. ber as asked to take material for a light, and from the beginning had a
THE THEATRE AROUND
Screen piny by
destiny to fulfill. His character rep
doll’s hat.
THE CORNER
resented that of “David Copperfield.”
The B. & P. Club auction party
Willis Goldbeck
last night proved a particularly en
The W. C. T. U. meeting held at Mr. Knickerbocker said: “He stands
joyable affair under the capable di tho home of Mrs. William Richardson alone, yet has more friends than all
La3t Time Today
rection of Mrs. John O. Stevens, Miss wftjterday afternoon was marked by other writers in history.” At the con
Kathleen Snow’ and Miss
Annie a good attendance and a keen in clusion of the program refreshments
To the Public:—
Blackington.
Prizes were won by terest in the work.
Business per were served by the entertainment
and
the
following
Mrs. A. D. Ida Howell, Mrs. George tinent to local interests was consid committee
W. Roberts, Miss Dorothy Blethen ered, the efficiency standard of local hostesses: Mrs. Nellie Hail. Mrs.
—With—
1 have given you
Unions, established by State Com Mary Perry Rich, Mrs. Grace Arm
strong.
Mrs.
Mary
Gardner.
Mrs.
The first regular meeting of the mittee discussed and New Year sug Laura Maxey. Mrs. Emma (Shaw. Mrs.
"Janice Meredith” and on
A paper “The Op
American Legion Auxiliary for the gestions made.
Annah Gay and Mrs. Edith Beverage.
V
year 1925 will be held Monday even portunity of 1925” by Mrs. Richard The club i*s sincerely grateful to all
Monday and T uesday I
ing at 7.30 o’clock at the Legion son was a strong plea to the women who assisted in making this after
—Also—
rooms “Will you co-operate and at to feel their civic responsibilities as noon a rare success.
‘Wplvc3 of the North”
tend the meetings that we may make Christians and strive harder to ful
am giving you "The
this a year of service to the commu fill them in the coming year. Miss
DEER ISLE
nity and the boys?” is the message Alena Young reajJ a highly interest
Snob," which has been
sent to Auxiliary members by Mrs. ing 1 a per on new year essentials for
Monday-Tuesday
A telephone has recently beds' in
Anne F. Snow’, recently elected presi the Unions. An account was given
adjudged one of the best
of the Christmas gifts that the stalled in the residence of Fred
Lot
layer
dent of that organization.
presents
Union sent to the inmates of the city Eaeon.
farm and $10 was voted to the Near
of the 1925 pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stanley and
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Yet East Relitf Fund. It was voted to daughter of South Deer isle have
erans had their installation ol offi hold a public meeting Jan. 23'.
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
cers Wednesday evening with Eva ,J.
Watch those to follow.
Winfield Greenlaw.
Lamont of Bath. National Chief of
Dan Torrey returned to U. of M.
The members of the Methebesec
Staff, as installing officer.
Voca
last Saturday after spending the
solos and readings were part of the Club with their friends, numbering in holidays with his parents. Mr. and
A
—With—
program with pleasing remarks from all about 88, met at the Copper Ket Mrs. D. W. Torrey.
Joseph Dondis,
ADOLPH ZUKOB E
Production
JEtSE L. LASHY
Mrs. Lamont and Col. E. K. Gould. tle Friday afternoon for their annual
HERBERT BRENON'^^ ROY POMfRP
Lester Gray of Rockport is here
PRESENT
I National Counsellor. The president celebration of Presidents’ Afternoon. for a few days.
Manager.
Based
on
the
novrl
by
The
decorations
of
the
room
were
Land installing officer were presented
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marshall Mr.
With gifts of appreciation. A de vases of carnations and rases. Owing
A Picture With a Kick
HELEN R. MARTIN
and Mrs. Frank Greenlaw and Mrs.
licious supper preceded the cere- to the presence of many guests the
Susie Marshall were entertained by
With Betty Bronson, Ernest Tor.ence, Cyril
iriih
usual
order
of
business
was
omitted.
:miies. These officers were installed:
—Also—
Piano Sir. and Mrs. Warren l’.ray Wednes
iTtsident, Nellie Achorn; vice presi Tills program was given:
JOHN
GILBERT
Chadwick, Esther Ralston, Mary Brian and others
day evening by lis-tening in en a new;
dent, Susan Foss; secretary. Mae solos. “Northern Festival.” Tour“
Ten
Scars
Make
a
Man
”
radio whch they have lately had In
NORMA
SHEARER
jissen;
.
’
'Waltz,
”
Brahms;
Miss
Ger

LATEST COMEDY
PA^K NEWS
Cross;
treasurer, Mabel Beaton
stalled.
guard, Mae Barstow: assistant guard trude Savillc; readings, “Mrs. Smart
EMPIRE NEWS
No advance in prices for
CONRAD NAGEL
Leai
ts
Wow
to
Skate."
Mrs.
Grace
Elizabeth
Marshall
enter
NO
ADVANCE
IN
PRICES
Velma Marsh; color guards. Eliza
the following guests W.dnes“The Snob”
both Morey and Fostella Benner; pa Rollins. (Mrs. Rollins responded to |
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
and Myrtle
35Te was “too
kJ1
I triotic instructor, Helen Palladino an encore); soprano solos, "Twilight,”
In order to give the School Children an oppor
Greenlaw. Harrison and Ellen Mar
ffood,” but not _
RICHARD DARTHELMES5
Chaplain. Evie Perry; inside guard McFarland, and “Fairy Bells,” «Tes?.
tunity to tee “PETER PAN” the m.nagemen
urwvM
shall. Elwood and Christie Greenlaw.
good
enough.
Mrs.
Grace
Armstrong,
with
SaEmma Hall; outride guard, Mary
—ihwill give a special matinee Wednesday, January
Keith and Merton Eaton. Merle aiidj
PlCTlHasS
| Haskell; past president. Emma Doug ville a-? accompanist; violin solos,
14, at 4:00 o'clock. Admission 10 Cent*
Gwendolyn Greenlaw and Waldo
the
ENCHANTED
COTTAGE
”
<alut
D
’
Amour.
”
Elgar.
“
College
lasjK press correspondent, Amelia
Mtxjley,” Albert Weir, Miss Adelaide Taylor* A musical program was

20% Discount

In Effect Today

We are going to remodel our store and must
reduce stock
OUR LOSS—YOUR GAIN
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL—NO EXCHANGES

20% Discount

MAZDA LAMPS AND MAYTAG WASHERS
A. T. THURSTON

When Children Cough
Act Quickly

^PARKJt
ANNIVERSARY MONTH

BIGGER AND BETTER PICTURES

•For that Coughf
I KPMP^ BALSAM

TOM MIX

TODAY

“OH, YOU TONY”

STRAND Theatre
“CIRCE, THE ENCHANTRESS”

EMPIRE

“YOUTH FOR SALE”

May Allison

‘RECKLESS
ROMANCE”

‘Peter. Pan

IE SNOB

Monta Bell

ROY BARNES

NOTICE

Iclntosh; pianist, Mary Haskell.

BAXTER'S FINAL WORD

SICK 3 YEARS
WITHOUT RELIEF

Starting with the fair supposition
that a remedy costing 25 or 60
cents a bottle frequently saves a
$3.00 fee, imagine if you can the
total savings effected by the many
millions of battles of Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment sold since 1S10.
There1 is nothing so positively
good as this doctor's prescription for
Grippy Colds, Bronchial Colds. Sore
Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc. More
than 100 years of splendid success
has attended the internal and ex
ternal use of this famous old family
remedy.

lit his farewell message to Legis
lature Gov. Baxter had much to say
about the Maine State Prison and
county jails. As it has a local hear
ing and because the comment is
timely that portion of it is here re
published:
* * * •

Columbia, S. C.—“ Your medicine
has done me so much good that I feel
like I owe my life
to it. For three
years I was sick
and was treated
by physicians, but
they didn't seem
to help me any.
Then I took Lydia
E. Pinkham'sVeg
etable Compound
and got strong
enough to do my
housework, where
before I wa3 hard
ly able to be up. I have also taken
the Vegetable Compound during the
Change of Life anti it has left me in
good health. I recommend it as the
best medicine for women in the
Change of Life and you can use these
facts as a testimonial.”—Mrs. S. A.
Holley, R. F. D. No. 4, Columbia,
South Carolina.
Why suffer for years with back
ache, nervousness, painful times and
other ailments common to women
from early life to middle age, when
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will bring relief ?
In a recent country-wide canvass
of purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound over 200,*XX)
replies were received, and 98 out of
every 100 reported they were bene
fited by its use.

IN

Food for Thought

Retiring Governor Com
mends Prison Reform and
Criticises Jails.

Finally Found Health by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
’

Every-Other-Day
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THE

REALM

MUSIC

What Our Home Aitists and Others Are Doing To Pro
mote the Interests of This Engaging Art.

How greatly the score for "Janiee |
Meredith" as played by Mr. O’^dara 1
at the organ and Mrs. O’Hara at ti e I
piano added to the enjoynfent cf the*
film. Splendidly played by both it [
brought out the features of the story
more vividly and descriptively. The
score was very difficult.
I talked
with Mr. O'Hara when he had re
ceived the music and had looked it
It is not unreasonable to assume over with some trepidation, pro
that many a 25 or 50 cent hottie of nouncing it the most difficult score
for a movie that he had seen, much
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment lias
more so than that of "The Four
saved a 25 or 50 dollar total ol
Horsemen.”
die mentioned one
expense.
thing that made it jxirti.ularly difficult—it being
written
entirely
'without a break, imposing .a task on
GEN. GRANT'S TREE
the physical powers as well as on
, . .
j,
, the mental to keep s op with the
But 1
| vJld Veteran Keeps Watch movement of the, picture.
knew that Mr. O'Hara woultl do the
Where Union Leader Di i score in his usual artistic manner.
And it was a happy thought to have
rected War Operations.
Mrs. O’llara nt the piano.

We have built a new State Prison,
since the fire in September, 19^3. and
now have as complete and mouern a
penal institution as there is in the
country. It is well constructed, sani
|
tary and a decent place for a human
being to live and work in. What is
of even more importance than its and physically go from bad to worse.
material surroundings, its moral at
Such institutions are no credit to us:
mosphere is wholesome and helpful. they are breeding places of sloth
Instead of a dump into which ugly, and crime. In years gone by prisondisheartened and dissatisfied men era were employed in jail workshops
are thrown, this institution is a at some useful occupation but most
place where men will he taught eelf- of these shops have been abandoned.
control.
Recently I visited Skowhegan Jail,
The Prison Commissioner. with where a few prisoners saw a little
Eight miles west of Springfield,
the approval of tile Governor and hard wood to be sold for fireplaces,
Council, have adopted a [dan of pay lit Bangor, when I culled, but twelve ill., on the public highway to Jack
ing the prisoners at Thomaston. A of the ninety prisoners were work sonville. Israel F. Pearce, patrhu-.it.
man who is forced to work without ing;
seventy-eight were loafing
wages is little better than a slave. around the corridors of the cell veteran of Grant's army and parti
He has no incentive to da his best. room at the county's expense. This cipant in Sherman's march to the
Considering the matter from the low discloses a shocking waste of human sea, liven in solitude on the land
est point of view, that of dollars and labor and needs prompt correction, where General Grant iitched camp
cents, the t ew system will "pay" the
Every man and women in our jails on his first day's march Into the
State, for the men will work harder ar.d other penal institutions, regard
ind rr.ore cheerfully and the Prison less of hostile outside influences, Ci.vil War, says an Associated Press
output of harness, wagons and should be obliged to do a full day's dispatch.
brooms will lie greatly increased. work, first for the physical and
Pearce, the only man now living
Apart from all other considerations moral benefit the prisoner derives out of the entiie regiment which
it is only honorable for the State to the efrom. and seeond. because the weM jntQ enca
,,t on th: .
.
pay the men something for t£eir community s burdens thereby are
A NEW APPLE
labor.
lightened.
In order to establish ‘ground the night of July 3. ISC!,
Most of tile men- at Thomaston proper workshops some of the maintains a guard over the old tamp
State Horticulturist Tries Experi blundered into crime, due
per smaller jails should be closed and ground and over “General Grant s
ment of Crossing Tolman Sweet!- haps to early lack of training and to prisoners grouped into larger units,
tree." a large, peculiarly shap. 1
and Pewaukees.
unfortunate environment. Few of but however it be done there should
black walnut tree, under which Grunt ;
them deliberately took up a criminal be an end to idleness. It is unfortu wrote his orders.
State Horticulturist George A. career. I believe that almost every nate that no matter how desirable it
Every morning a; sunrise the tat
Yeaton has oil exhibition at the prisoner is at least 20 percent good, would be to close some of our small tered old flag 'belonging to Pearce is
tnd
there
are
few
if
any
who
enjoy
er
Jails
strong
political
Influences
State Department of Agriculture
raised on a thirty foot flagpole near
or seek a life of crime. The pur- will oppose such action for the rea
samples of apples he obtained by jMise of our penal institutions is to son that certain jail employees his house, and every evening at sun
rrossing two well known varieties, help, rather than to punish and if would be thrown out of employment, down the Hag is lowered.
Pearce arts eu guardian for tins
the Pewaukee and the Tolman Swee'. the people of Maine coukl see and some storekeepers would lose .trade,
It was Mr. Yeaton's opinion in study these men as 1 have done, they and the influence of local politicians historic sjxjt and is gia I to relite its
crossing these varieties oi applet would want to help and encourage would be weakened. Probably for history to pissing tourists, although
that the sprightly sub-arid of tli ? them in every proper way. In ap some time yet, men and boys will be the historical connection is known to
Pewaukee would be neutralized by pearance the prison population av forced to deteriorate in Maine jails few- iieople, ar.d no maul's i are tie.
the Tolntan Sweet. and that the yel erages up to any group of 200 or because otherwise somebody might veteran's flag are to be seen on the
land.
low coloring of the Tolman would lie 300 men that you are likely to meet
lose a few dollars worth of business
“General Grant's tree." some three
brightened by splashes of red from within our State.
or a little political prestige.
feet in diameter, stands near tin
the Pewaukee.
The result was not
There men are capable of reform
In my visits to our jails I have
Here, Pearce tells touris s
altogether as Mr. Yeaton had an and well worth helping. It is not for been shocked to see mere boys ming house.
he saw Grart sitting astride a peuticipated for white the apple's flavor those outside prison walls to “cast
ling with old. hardened offenders.
liar limb growth, net- the ground,
was very good, resembling that of the flrh-t stone." How many men are
It does not require imagination to
writing out the first day's orders.
the Stark P.ed Delicious, its color there out of every hundred in the
picture the evils incident to this sys Grant's tent was pitched a few feet
and shape were such that would coptmunity thirty years of age or
tem. Children of impressionable from the tree, and he once a 1:1. - s-sed
prevent it from having a commercial older, who sometimes have not com
years, even though they have erred,
the regiment from a srjtot near where
value.
The color of the apple was mitted an offer.s? that if discovered
are entitled to adequate protection the tall flagpole now stands.
a dull green base with the stripes and prosecuted would have subjected
from
such
influences.
“The first day’s march of the regi
of purplish red.
The apple was them to punishment under our crimi
Another feature of our penal Jaw ment. the 21st Illinois Infantry, w s
conical or oblong in shape and hail nal laws? Without fear of successful
that has impressed me unfavorably
the lipped stem of the Pewaukee.
started from Camp Yates. ia this
contradiction. I say. net ten. The
Mr. Yeaton states that many men in Thomaston are paying is the imposition in certain liquor ■tty about 11 a. m. and the first camp
offenses
of
fines
in
addition
to
jail
plant breeders who have been ex for their sins while offenders out
site was reached about 5 p. m.,
sentences. A man often is senten
perimenting In breeding in apples
side prison walls are not. Our citi ced for a period of several months Pearce relates.
have been disappointed that they
"The regiment was halted in (Vizens should he humble in spirit and and also is fined a large sum of mon
cannot foretell what the result will
charitable in their feelings and ey. in default of payment of which umns of companies in the woods,
be in crossing two varieties.
They
shoo'd give their unfortunate broth he must serve another perod in jail. arms were stacked aril when wagon
can scarcely make a guess as to the
ers every consideration that kind Where the offender has money and trains came into camp each company
result, Mr. Yeaton asserts.
Yet, 'no
ness, mercy and forgiveness de can pay the fine, the county bene unloaded its wagon, arranged the
points out, three of the best know:
terts by opening and spreading to tit
fits thereby and no injustice is done,
apples in the United States, the Me- , mands.
Not long ago four life termers in but too often the poor man who has on the ground, and at one : ■ >i ef
lntosh. the Stark Delicious lied an.!
prison for homicide, asked jiardon. j neither money nor friends is forced the drum the tents were rais'd; at
the Stark Golden Delicious we-e
Former
prosecuting officers and atserve a double term while his wife two sounds ropes were etret o. d nd
chance seedlings.
torneys camp before, the Council in . and children suffer. An offender at the third sound, the •stakes wse
Mr. Yeaton has conducted consid
driven ar.d the regiment was under
erable of this experimental work tt opposition, stating that no mercy with means thus is given an unfair canvas in its firs: tei ted fie! I.
ever should be shown these offend- 1
Highmoor in Monmouth, the Main • ere, and that they all should remaLi | advantage The hardships and in
“The first day's march w.ts iequalities of this law- have leeen
experiment farm.
Out of approxi
terded with hardships. The punish
mately 173 crossings of varieties. Mr. in prison until the end of their days. forcibly brought to my attention in ment given was extra guard Jay
Yeaton has obtained very good re Regardless of a man's offense 1 be-1 a large number of cases where both for efii ers and men. The men
sults in three kinds that are lieve repentance is possible. If a Executive clemensy has been askew. made camp fires and cooked
elr
Worthy of putting on the markets. prisoner for 25 years or more has 1 would make the well-to-do offend fit st meal in camp at this tim.
obeyed
all
the
prison
rules,
been
er
pay
liberally
both
in
money
and
He has been greatly interested h
“During the first evening ctfi era
the work and has carried it on to kind and helpful, lived a decent life, time, but I would not impose upon call was sounded and (bar:. i?n
and
by
word
and
deed
shown
he
has
tlie
poor
man
what
on
account
of
his
some extent in the orchard of his j
Colonel Grant, talked to the nt
mown farm.
The result of crossing | repented of his errors, the sovereign poverty, amounts to a double pen phaslzirj the absolute nee.-sity of
State
does
well
to
reward
him
with
alty.
two varieties is never what is an
enforcing rei-pect for the Inhabitants
11 «rty. Our Heavenly Father has
ticipated, said Mr. Yeaton.
of the country through which the
told us that a sinner may repent and
METHODISTS SURPRISED
tment was passing. The ea| 'ins
be received into His Kingdom, and
of the companies ware made p"rthis
being
so.
man.
when
occasion
to
Methodists
will
be
surprised
THE APPLE MARKET
demands, should follows His example learn of the resignation of Rev. John sonally respoari'nlc for the a :s : the
men."
Steady Prices Mark Opening Of Ne* and cultivate a forgiving spirit
Pearce was quartered bo'.'t a! Fort
M. Alters, South Portland, as gen
Had
I
the
power
to
do
so
I
would
Year—Stock Clearing Up Well.
not have hesitated to pardon these eral secretary of tne Maine State Henry and Fort Donelson on July }.
four men, and thus give them the Sunday School Association. This 18G3. marched into Viekrituig with
Boston, Jan. 6.
chance to show that the State of I action comes just as the Portland Grant and his army jut-t tv. ■ y rs
There is not much new in the appl1 Maine, through its many years of
after 'the regiment left its first c .tnp
Methodist District is seeking a suc
near the walnut tree.
From Vi ksmarket, but the new year starts 1»i prison training, had remade them
cessor to Mr. Arters as District
with prices steady and quotations
burg Pearce went with Sic uman on
Superintendent.
He
resigneu
sev

Into law abiding citizens
unchanged, and the moderate re
his mar h t.i the sea, through the
The pardoning power of the State eral months ago from the district
ceipts are cleaning up fairly well.
Cttrolir.as and on to Washington.
is vested in the Governor, but he superintendency to accept the po
We do not look for any lower prices
He participated in the grand eva-w
cannot act without the approval of sition as General Secretary of the
unless receipts increase materially.
up Pennsylvania Avenue at the close
his councilors This restriction, on Maine S. S. Association. Mr. Arters of
the war.
BaJdv.iiis, No. 1. bbis. ...............$3..50 to J5.hi»
tlic whole, lias proven salutary and has not giver, out any information
Baldwins No. 1, bx». ................. 1.00 to 1.75 the present system in n.v opinion as to his plans and no etateijient of
Baldwins, ttncJa..allied, bbis. .. 2 75 to 4 <>«»
’ How Birds Bathe
cannot be improved upon. At times any reason for his resignation. He
Baldwins, unclassified, bis.............. 7 5 to 1.25
Nodiieads, bbis............................... 2 00 to 3.50 local prejudices against A petitioner said he did not know whether or not
The most elaborate dressers of
Odd Varieties, bbis..........................2.00 to 3 .'>*»
the animal world ore the birds, all
may have had undue weight in pardon he would resume the ministry
Odd Varieties, bxs.......................
75 to 1 25
of whom take baths whenever pos
Tolman Sweets, bbis.................... 3 00
to 5 00 decisions but there is no tribunal in
Greenings, bbis............................... 2 50 to 4.50 our State better qualified to pas:
sible.
Some of them use earth
NEW STATE SONG
i?p.vs. bbks........................................ 2.00 to 4 50
sand or dust. When these find a
Kings, bbis..........................................3.00 to 4 30 upon these matters than the Coun
Miss Elizabeth Marsh of Broad suitable spot they scratch up the
Councillors are practical men
Hubs, bbis....................................... 2.50 to 3.00 cil.
Starks, bbis.................................... 2.50 to 3.5»i who weigh the evidence presented street wrote to Gov-elect Brewcter
surface and then shuffle backward,
Ben Davis, bbis.............................. 2 00 to 3.00
moving legs and wings and work
and who are not hampered by the thus:
Kingman & Hearty, Inc*
"Congratulations on
the State ing the grit right through tbolr
stilted rules and precedents that
“The House Built on the Apple,' often confuse legal proceedings. The song: congratulations to Governor feathers.
Most birds, however, are water
only suggestion I offer is 'that it Brewster and may his administration
some of the meat important cases result in much good to the old S'afe bathers. Some, such as the king
AS A PREVENTATIVE OF
councilors would do well to inter of Maine. Present my sincere com- fisher, plunge right in. This bird
GRIPPE
view those who seek clemency. 1 pliments to the author of the new usually dives front a branch, enter
ing the water with open wings and
Keep the bowels open and take
have found this personal contact State song
making a^great splash. In addition
“
May
it
echon
on
the
air,
in
the
air,
helpful.
to his morning toilet, the klngfish.
The'jails of the State of Maine in i through the air, everywhere, all over
May we sing er has a complete hath after eating
some respects are not what they the good old U. S. A.
fish that lie catches; so that lie
should lie.
Although reasonably into it speedily, prosperity for the
on rising and retiring.
often takes a dozen headers d irclean, most of them are loafing best Sta,te in the Union: always
ing the day.
NORWAY MEDICINE CO.
places where prisoners both morally leader in every good cause."

OF

•• • »

It scented good to get a letter
from Mrs. Karl Sturgis, whom so
many etf us remi mber as Alice
Fiske—an' interesting chatty letter
which should be shared with all her
friends. As usual Alice is busy as
a bee and in the midst of musical
things, as she always wa. in Rackland
Writing of hospital doings
I her husband is physician in the
Howard. R. 1.. insane hospital) she
said: "We had twj services for
Christmas mute Dee 21. and that
evening had cards by the hospital
dtoir in the large dining room. On
Christmas day tile choir snng carols
on the different wards. Friday
night there was a costume ball for
patients and employes, between 175
ind 200 in the grand march. We had
an orchestra of ten pieces :\nd I
played the piano, from 'eight until
eleven 'o'clock.
Sunday evening.
Dec.- 28. I had the choir again for a
concert, and they sang eight num
bers."
She mentioned that she
heard Lottie McLaughlin by radio—
“It seemed great to hear Lotti?
sing."
She made many inquiries
about tite music in Rockland, and
added “I haven't heard any concerts
thia fall and winter, but there are
.some good ot es coming. I'm quite
sure Alina Giuck is going to sing
soon and am wondering if she is as
attractive a./ ever and how her voice
is compared with the time when we
heard her in Portland at the Festi
val. Ilow I did enjoy her then. And
have you head Frieda Hempel?
She is such a star—my favorite next
to Sembrich—so dainty, and a love
ly voice, wonderful personality and
very artistic: every phrase don‘just so.’ Am in hopes she will come
to Providence before the season is
over.
I hope to get up to Boston
next month to hear the Chicago
Opera Company." Alice would be
glad to see any of her old friends.
Howard is a short step from Provi
dence.
I hope anyone who is near
will at least telephone her, and bet
ter still make an effort to see her
if only for a brief ■ ill. She nevef
forgets the old-time friends and the
good times she h oi with us remain
dear in her memory.
• * * *
Rockport is showing town spirit
is endeavoring to convert the old
Y. M. C. A. building inn :i Comntunli

House or Town Hall. To introduee
the project to the towruqteople as
well as others in the vicinity who
may take an interest, a concert,
probably the first in a series of en
tertainments, was given in the
building Monday evening.
More
than 200 tickets were sold. In ad
dition to local talent, Mrs. Kather
ine Veazie, soprano, and Miss Gladys
Jones, contralto, of Rockland; Mrs.
Mae Cushing, soprano, of Thomas
ton; with Mrs. James O'Hara, of
Rockland, accompanist, assisted in
putting across a concert of no small
merit. Among the many interesting
numbers on the program were two
songs given by Mr Heistad of
Rockport in his native Norwegian
tongue and John Taylor s singing of
"Marcheta" was a lovely bit of vo
calism. Mr. Taylor is the Y. M. C. A.
leader in Camden. Joseph Emery of
Camden and his three-piece orches
tra lent color to the occasion, their
snappy numbers being enthusiasti
cally applauded.
• • * *
notices of
Glancing over the
Christmas music In New York
churches familiar names caught my
attention such as Amy Blierman,
contralto; Ernest Davis, tenor; Elsie
Baker, contralto; Lambert Murphy,
tenor: Elliot Shaw, baritone; Mil
dred Dillittg. harpist: Harold Vin
cent Milligan, organist, etc. The
First Presbyterian Church gave old
French carols.
A candlelight sen Ice held In St. Paul's Methodist
Church gave Handel's “Hallelujah
Chorus" and Maunder's Cantata
"Bethlehem.” The Madison Avenue
Methodist Church gave excerpts
from “The Messiah.” Carols ap
peared more and more on church
programs, although excerpts from
‘The Messiah" seemed to be in the
lead.
• • • •
Many who have heard Cecil Fan
ning, baritone, recall the excellent
accompanist ho always had in the
person of H. B. Turpin. I learn
through Musical America's pages
that Mr. Turpin is to retire from the
American concert field, and with his
wife will make his future home in
Italy, having purchased’ a villa in
Florence. Mr. Turpin “discovered"
Mr. Fanning while teaching, and
subsequently devoted his entire time
to managing and accompanying this
artist. Mr. Fanning received his en
tire vocal training under the guid
ance of Mr. Turpin, it is interesting
to add.
• • • •
I read with Interest and amuse
ment the i eview of a recital given
by John McCormack at the Manhat
tan Opera House Dec. 14.
In part it
•said "That Mf McCormack has the
vocal mastery for the most exacting
types of sor.g hak long been recog
nized. His singing on this occasion
was an object lesson in command of
the long phrase, of variety of vocal
dynamics cf artifitlc appreciation
■and of cameo-cut enunciation. His
high tones, to lie sure, lacked some
thing of their old ease, and even
with the numbers chosen he conrived to find texts which enabled
him to live up to his reputation of
thanking God more times during a ’
eve ing than ar.y other living
tenor I”

At Close of Day
O.^awrence Hawthorne. .
There’s a certain tender feelin’
That I notice comes a-stealin’
’Round my heart and never seems to go away
»
Till the chores have been completed
..
And once more we all are seated
To enjoy the restful closin' of the day.
Darkness somehow always finds us
In a state o’ mind that binds us
To the fireside we have learned to know so well;
Home to us is still a treasure
And we get a heap o’ pleasure
,
From its comforts, more than tongue can ever tell.;

“NEXT THING TO A GOOD DOCTOR”
An Old Family
Doctor's Favorite
Prescription.

ROCKLAND

| WANT TO SE£ IT I CANT TAKE

NOW.^------ VES,
WHAT ABOUT IT? j

v

THE "PLACE OT THE CLEl?*

WHO 3U5T DIED

ROCKLAND, - . . MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3
Saturdays, 9 to 12

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

PEA COAL

$12.50
TON
ROCKLAND, ME.
Tel. 72
(Successor to Thorndike & Hix. Coal Dcpt.)

KINEO ONE PIPE FURNACE
PRICE $175.00

L>?
jpg

PRICE $175.00

ONCE A KINEO, ALWAYS A KINEO

MADE IN BANGOR

No Better Furnace made
Than Kineo
No better Pig Iron used
Than Kineo
No Better or Smoother
Castings Than Kineo
No Better cr heavier gal
vanized Casings than Kineo
No Betther Fitted Castings
Used than Kineo
No Better Equipped with
Everything, even Special
/ Made Shovel, than Kineo
No Better Opening for Fuel
double cr single feed door
than Kineo
No Better Ash Pit with
large door than Kineo
No Better Grates easier to
put in than Kineo
No Better to Operate as
they are separate
No Better Size ?4ade for
low or high Cellars than
Kineo
No Better Cash or Pay
ment Plan than Kineo
No Better Guarantee than
Kineo
No Better Furnace Man to
4h*m '-'P than ws have.

Let us call and see your home and tell you where
tc set a Kineo One Pipe and the price it will cost.

V. F. STUDLEY INC.
TEL. 713.

ROCKLAND, ME.

BIRD’S BOARD

When old-age at last has found me.
When its shadows creep around meAnd life’s sunshine slowly fades an’ disappears,
Then with heart still free from sadness
In this home wjiere all is gladness
I’ll enjoy thepeacef ul twilight of the years!

0

B
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For your third story

Tj
ri O UVMNCC NAVTHOSNe

ITS ALRIGHT WITH ME

A room for the children’s very own! You may
easily and inexpensively convert your un
finished third story into such a room with
Bird’s Neponset Board. It is —
1.

IF

the undertaker don't OBJEC/Te

2.
3.

4.

5.

v TOMORROW

BANK

SAVINGS

Folks who cherish home and stay there,
Those who eat an’ sleep an' play there,
Are the folks v/ho know what happiness can be.
Oh there's nothing half so pleasin’
When the world outside is freezin’
As this cozy nook that love keeps warm for me.

THE JUDGE--Hes an office seeker not an orifice seeker
WELL in NOT W0RK1KQ

Ballard’s Golden Oil
A time-tried Family Emerg
ency Remedy, best for Coughs,
Colds, Colic, Cramps, Croup and
all sudden attacks. A Foe to
Inffammation.
Keep it in the
House. Sold everywhere.
2-S-tf

BROWN’S RELIEF

I UNDERSTAND THE \ <thaT5 50.
CLERK OP THIS COURT ' . ,

That's What They Say About

A tough, fibrous wall board that will
not chip or buckle.
Waterproof on both sides.
Does not need painting, but may be
painted any color you wish.
Heavy, decorative and durable— finished in
handsome stippled cream-white.
Used for partitions, for basement or garage
walls, or for converting your third story
into a nursery, billiard room or guest
chamber.

Neponset Board is made by Bird & Son, inc. (Esf. 1795),
manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles. Bird’s Shingle
Design Roll Roofing, Paroid Roofing und Ncjoonsct Black
Building Paper. There's a Bird product for every sort of
building.

If e are headquarters for Bird's trail hoard,
roofings and building papers.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

